Elections Shuffle May Stir 'Odd' Local Debate
Proposed shuffling of the elections
process in Michigan is likely to stir up
some odd local level debate between
city, township and school officials
before any law emerges from the
Legislature.
Northville Township Board set the
stage Thursday for debate locally by
endorsing the proposal as supported irl
principle by the Wayne County Clerks
Association. But Northville City Clerk
Martha Milne isn't so sure she likes
the'whole
idea,
and School

Superintendent Raymond Speal voices
reserva tions.
"Odd Year General Election"
proposal, introduced in the Legislature
last week, basically calls for holding all
non-partisan
elections
on odd
numbered years.
Mrs. Hammond likes the idea
because it would eliminate long lists
("bedsheet ballots") of candidates that
threaten soon to use up all available
space on voting machines; Mrs. Milne
doesn't like the idea of city's being

reqUired to supervise school elections;
and Spear sees all kinds of oddities.
Mrs. Milne and Spear have
reference to that sectior. of the
proposal that suggests all members of
school boards, intermediate school
districts,
and community
college
districts be elected on odd numbered
years, along with candidates for
non-partisan
city offices and for
non-partisan judicial offices (except for
supreme court and court of appeal).
(All candidates for partisan office

*********
FRANCIS GAZLAY has been appointed to fill a
vacancy on the city planning commission. His post on the
board of appeals and the appeals post of Planner David Biery
have been tentatively filled by Peter Gross and Charles
Buttermo re, subject to their approval of the appointments.

*********
HILL STREET property owners will find a small
reduction in their assessments for street improvement
because actual cost of the blacktopping project late last year
has been determined to be $2,133 less than was estimated
before work began. Cost of Center Street improvement,
however, came in SI,142 higher than originally estimated so
there is a possibility that assessments on this street may be
increased, although the council has not yet decided to pass
the increase on to property owners.

*********
MRS. WILLIAM SLATTERY has accepted a council
appointment to chairman the 1970 Michigan Week activities
here. In making the appointment, the council praised Mrs.
Slattery for her "excellent" job as chairman of last year's
Michigan Week program.

*********
BOARD OF REVIEW sessions are scheduled for March
in all cities, villages and townships. Exact dates vary
according to communities, but some began this week and will
be conducted throughout the month. Advertisements have
announced the time and place. Property' owners should take
note or' these sessions. Board of review meetings afford
property owners their only opportunity to protest their
proP.(~ly .J ·<r'~~'ments,if tJl('.~/. belit>vet,hcy ure {' 2" high. (See
comments by Speaking for The Record, page IO-A).

*********
ALTHOUGH NO DECISION has been made, chances
that Supervisor Carl Pursell will battle Senator George Kuhn
for the Republican nomination for the state seat appear close
to certainty. Pursell, who was an unsuccessful candidate for
the nomination in the primary four years ago, will say only
that he plans to make a public announcement within the next
week or two.

***

Mrs. Cansfield suggested that the
city "acquire a piece of land on which
to move and preserve the buildings of
architectural beauty that are in the way
of progress for our city. ThiS to be
done by monies from a government
grant and public subscriptIon.
"The buildings of first priority are
the old library or present township
hall, the house at 376 East Main at the
foot of Griswold (owned by the city
which plans to extend Gnswold
through the site), and the house on
Cady at Church Street (former Ely
home) owned by the race track. An
additional list of homes has been

***

Boron Oil Rezoning
Approved for Station
Plans for establishment of a Boron
Oil Company service station at the
northeast corner of Eight Mile and Taft
roads received the green light Monday
as the city council unanimously
approved rezoning of the corner parcel.
Earlie r, the city
pI anning
commission had recommended the
zoning change. Final decision was
expected
to be made yesterday
(Wednesday) by the board of appeals,
which also must act on plans involving
service stations.
Plans also are in the works for
establishment of a professional office
complex
"behind"
the proposed
station area, with frontage on Taft
Road.
Only objection to the station plans

came from Councilman Paul Folino,
who urged, despite explanation that
building design could not be considered
in rezoning, that Boron make every
effort to design a building similar to
the one it has in Berkeley. Folino
passes aroun d pic tures of tha t service
station, with Early American lines, and
indicated that he planned to show the
pictures to the planning commission
which
ultimatley
must approve
drawings.
A request by the Star (taxi) Cab
Company for permission to increase its
rates in a number of categories was
taken under advisement by the councIl,
and City Manager Frank Ollendorff was
instructed to survey taxi rates of
adjacent communities.

odd number of years.
The proposal says that no office
may be shortened if it (proposal)
becomes law. "Not withstanding any
law or charter to the contrary, dlly
officer required by this act to be
elected at the odd year general
election, who by law is elected for a
term of an odd number of years shall
hereafter being elected for a term of
one year longer than provided by law."
In NorthvIlle's case, the proposal
Continued on Page 14·A
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State Hospital ~Layoff'
May Trigger Walli.out
Discrimination occurs in many
forms - and in the case of Northville
State Hospital It takes the form of
money.
That's the contention
of an
employees' committee that this week
angrily blamed WIlliam H. Anderson,
superintendent
of the Michigan
Department of Mental Health, for an
"economic cris.is" at Northville State
Hospital which may result in layoff of
more than 50 employees.
A committee spokesman charged
th at Anderson dislikes Northville
State's unique satellite center program
and, by limiting the hospital's budget,
is trying to pressure the hpspital into
abandoning the program that staffers.
boast is one of the fmest anywhere.
And employees are so angry about
it that they've discussed the possibility
of a wholesale walkout if Anderson
tries to retaliate "by putting Dr. Budd's
(Dr.
Richard
Budd,
medIcal
superintendent
of the Northville
facility) job on the line."
Here's what has happened this past
week to stir the ire of employees.
• As an economy measure Dr.
Budd announced plans to layoff 52 or

Historical District, Site
Gain Council Enthusiasm
A request by the Northville
Historical Society for establishment of
an historical district in the city and a
suggestion that a site be obtamed
where old build.ll1gscould be preserved
was received enthusiastically by the
city council Monday night.
The request and suggestion was
presented to the council by Society
President Mrs. William Cansfleld and
Jack Burkman.
CIty Attorney Philip OgilVIe was
authoflzed to study historical district
zoning of Ann Arbor and Franklin and
to
report
his
fIndings
and
recommendations to the council.

and odd that some officials might
oppose it, but he cautioned, "It could
be changed a great deal before the
Legislature makes a decision."
Spear's
initial reaction when
informed of the proposal was that it
would result in some complications.
For example, it would require, he
reasoned correctly Without seeing a
copy of the proposal, the recycling of
terms of office for board seats. No
longer, according to the proposal,
would board members be elected to an

lENCE

GENER
ESTABLISHMENT OF METERS at the Northville
Downs is likely to become a reality soon because of recent
disclosure that bulk rate charges for water used by the Downs
probably fall far short of the actual amount used. Jackson
Raceway, which is smaller, operates less time than does the
Downs, pays about six times more for its water than do'es the
Downs, a city study shows. Cost of meters, which the city
would pay, has been estimated at $10,000 but officials
believe that this cost could be recouped in just one or two
years.

at the national, state, county and
township level would be conducted on
even numbered years liS they are now).
CIties and townships in which
school districts are located would
conduct both regular and special school
elections.
Separate school district
registrations would be abolished and
registrations used by the cities and
townships would be used to determine
qualifIcation for school election.
A spokesman for the county
clerk's office thinks it is a great idea

prepared for use as the need might
arise.
"The homes could be rented which
would help in the cost of upkeep of the
project."
She saId the Society hoped to
preserve the township hall building for
a community museum.

more employees WIthin a week or two.
• Employees
at every level
(custodians to pschiatnsts) banded
together, fIred off a telegram and
letters
to the Governor,
the
Department of Mental Health and the
Legislature declaring that the planned
layoff would cause irreparable damage
to the hospital's treatment program
here.
• Reply by the mental health
department that the matter will be
studied is seen as a stall by employees,
who argue that Dr Budd has been
given an ultimatum to stay wlthm his
budget or else.
• Caught in the center, Dr. Budd
hai·_.been meeting WIth committ.~e '
J epre~entahves
and discussing the
mattcn with Lansing 10 hopes of
resolving the fmancial problem WIthout
layoffs but as of Tuesday he saw no
other alternative.
Asked by The Record if he gave
any credence to charges of financial
discrimmatlOn, Dr. E. I G. Yudashkin,
assistant duector of the state mental
department and Dr. Budd's predecessor
at Northville State Hospital, said the
charge IS false and that NorthVIlle
receives "more than ItS share" of
available mental health funds.
"It's simply a matter of the
program
ou tstrippmg
available
resources
and, in that respect,
irresponsible budgeting procedures," he
said.
Interestingly,
it was Dr.
Yudashkm, while at Northville State,
who enthusiastIcally
launched the
sa tell ite program which lI1volves
treatment of patients both in the
hospital and through small outpatIent
clinics elsewhere in Wayne County.
When
told
of Yudashkin's
statement and reminded of hiS key role
in the satellite program, a chief
spokesman
for the employees'

committee saId the statement by
Yudashkin was "obviously forced,"
that Yudashkin also is "under the gun.
What else can he say - and still keep
his job?"
Neither Budd nor Yudashkin are
favontes of Anderson, the committee
spokesman suggested.
Anderson was unavaIlable for
comment.
A member of the House of
Representatives committee on mental
health saId he was unaware of either
the hospital's fmanclal problem Q! the
employees' protesting telegram when

questioned by this newspaper Monday.
But he promised to "look into It
immediately" and check back. The
newspaper is stili waiting his reply.
The Governor's office likewise has
not responded to inqUiries from this
newspaper, although one aide said the
governor is awaiting a recommendation
from
Dr.
Anderson
before
commenting.
Dr. Yudashkin said the department
is trying "to work out something to
ea~e the pain," hintmg that some
additional
momes may be made
Continued on Page 14-A

Township -Seeks
New Water Lines
Several miles of water lines could
be installed 10 the eastern part of
Northville Township WIthin one year proVIded a bond sale program gains
county and sta'te approval.
In a special meeting Tuesday night
the
townshIp board unanimously
approved a resolution asking assistance
from Wayne County in bringing to
fruition a plan that has been in the
works here for more than three years.
Specifically, the township is asking
the county to pledge its full faith and
credit behind local fmancmg of a
S900,OOO-p]us water line project. It
would mvolve the sale of bonds (a
program that also must be approved by
the
state
munICipal
finance
commISSIOn), With repayment by users
of the water Jines.
Township Engineer L. W. Mosher
and Attorney
Edward Draugehs
reviewed details of the project, whIch is
tied to an agreement secured by the

township f~om the state in 1968 for
sale of water to Northville State
Hospital, and bonding procedures for
board members.
The project involves three water
line installations, tying into eXIsting
Wayne County mains on Eight Mile
Road near the Yerkes Cemetery and on
Sheldon Road at SIXMile.
Several hundred feet of line will be
installed east and west on Eight Mile
Road, with a main running south just
east of the cemetery to Marilyn and
continuing to Seven Mile Road. One
line will cross Seven Mile Road, west of
Marilyn, runmng south through State
Hospital property to Six Mile Road,
then west on Six to Sheldon. Another
line will go west on Seven Mile from
the line through the hospital property
to Northville Road, then turn south to
a point opposite Kings MIll.
Cost of the project has been
estimated at $924,800.

Concernmg the histoncal district,
Mrs. CanfIeld said the Society hoped a
section of the city "bounded by
Rogers,
Fairbrook, Griswold and
Baseline, where there are at least 20
historic homes of architectural merit,
might be established as an historical
district so that these homes will be
preserved in their present state."
The Society preSident emphasized
that preservation of buildings, as
outlined, becomes a community-wide
project including the township and not
limited to the city.
It was suggested by the council
that the plan also be introduced to the
township board in an effort enlist their
support, and that the Society continue
to explore, with city-township officials,
all possible avenues for procurement of
funds for the project. The Ford
Foundation was cited as a pOSSible
source for funds.
Councilman Kenneth Rathert, who
said he saw "much merit" in the plans for
both the district and the preservation
site, urged the matter be studied also
by the planning comffilssion.
Concerning the Cady Street house,
it was decided that both the city and
the Society should ask the Downs'
executive manager, John Carlo, to
notify both groups in advance of any
plans for demolition of the building so
that steps could be taken to preserve it.

~
FATAL CRASH - The motorcycle that minutes
earlier carried Alfred E. Moss, 23. to his death
early Saturday afternoon, is untangled from
subdivision fences adjacent to Convenient Food
Mart, Novi Road. Witnesses told police Moss. a
specialist fifth class stationed with the Army at
Union Lake, was driving in the parking lot with the
front wheel off the ground. He lost control when
the front wheel hit the ground and then skid 12

feet before leaving the pavement. Police reported
Moss was thrown from the cycle when he struck
the guy wire at left and the cycle continued
through the fences. He was pronounced dead of a
broken neck on arrival at Botsford Hospital. The
victim, a native of Missouri, lived with his wife and
three-year-old son at 42807 West Ten Mile Road,
Novi, for the past two months. Funeral services
were to be held in St. Louis, Missouri.
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WORLD DAY of Prayer
services
and the Northville
Woman's Club program this
Friday complement each other as
the latter is an illustrated lecture
on the Holy Land - although
area women planning to attend
both will have to hurry from
Northville
United Methodist
Church at the conclusion of the
first to Northville Presbyterian
Church. ,
For the World Day of Prayer
joint
service
of Northville
Methodist, Preshyterian and Our
Lady of Victory women as well as
Novi Methodist women Mrs. Paul
M. Cargo, wife of the minister of
the Plymouth
First United
Methodist Church, is preparing a
personal inspirational message for
I p.rn. on the world-wide theme,
"Take Courage."

for Easter
Parading
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MOLLY HAGGE
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Molly
Hagge and
Michael J. Murany by her mQ.ther,Mrs.
Donald R. Hagge, 18126 Shadbrook.
The bride-elect also is the daughter of
the late Dr. Hagge. Her fiance is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Murany, 46842
Grasmere.
The bride-elect is a student at Our
Lady of Mercy in Farmington. Her
fiance is a 1969 Northville High School
graduate
and now is attending
Schoolcraft Community College. He is
employed by the Beverly Manor
Convalescent Center in., Novi.
A January, 1971, wedding is
planned.

****>t*****
BEVERL Y ANNE HILL
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton D. Hill,

17740 Beck Road, announce th'e
engagement of their daughter, Beverly
Anne, to Randolph L. Caliguri, son of
Mrs. Adele Caliguiri of Southfield and "Ralph Caliguiri of Colorado.
The young couple became engaged
last week in Hawa;; as Beverly and her
father vacationed on the island while
her fiance ~s there on rest leave. A
1966 Northville High School graduate,
he now is stationed in Vietnam with
the U.S. Navy.
Beverly, who returned to her
studies at Oakland Community College,
is a 1969 Northville High School
graduate. Her father flew on to Hpng
Kong.
No wedding date has been set.

**********
LILLIAN MARIE TOTH
The engagement of Lillian Marie
Toth of Novi to James McDonald isbeing announced by her parents, Mr:
and Mrs. Joseph P. Toth of 24351
LeBost Drive. Mr. McDonald is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McDonald of St.
Ignace.
A late August wedding at Our
Lady of Victory Church is planned.
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Heallh Center

Mattress Set. I teel
prett~ 300d aboUt lhat
(you will. too I)
Come see the Health Center Custom Mattress
Sets now during our sale. You'll agree it's a good
deal in comfort and savings. It's famous Spring
Air quality from the finely tempered springs to
the quilted gold leaf plaque design cover. But act
, now ... sale is for a limited time only!
Queen size set, $159
King size set, $249
Twin or full set.. .........
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Announce Engagements
2200 South Hill, MilforJ.
A graduate of Graceland Collegein
Lamoni, Iowa, she presently teaches
business at the high school. Mr.
Anderson is a graduate of International
College in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and is
presently employed in Montpelier,
Ohio.
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FRANCESL.CLEMENT
The engagement and June 27th
wedding of Frances L. Clement, a Novi
High School teacher, to David M.
Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Wayne Anderson of Fort Wayne,
Indiana, is announced by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lundquist of

$119

*********

The Northville Woman's Club
program will begin a half hour
later than usual Friday so that
members can attend both events.
Lynn D. Bartlett, director of
instructional services at Oakland
-Community College, will present
the slide-lecture on the Holy
Land.
A resident of Southfield, the
speaker .is a native of Tennessee,
where he received an AB degree
from University of Tennessee. He
also has a BS degree in library
science from the University of
Denver, an MA from University
of Michigan and has completed all
work except a dissertation on his
doctorate on Michigan History.
His varied
professional
experience includes a teacher in
the T.V.A. in 1938, at University
of Tennessee, Radford (Virginia)
College and library work with the
Denver and Detroit libraries. He
came to Oakland Community
College
in 1965 from the
University of Michigan Dearborn
campus.
~ , Duri!J.g service" wit!). the
U.S.A.A.F. 1942-46 heJ..JWfQ!((a
basic mathematics; he also ,has
had' articles in literary jo~nals
and has written book reviews for
Detroit
newspapers
from
1947-64.
Professional
mamberships
include Phi Delta KapRa, Phi
Kappa Phi, Adult Education
Association, N.E.A., American
Library Association.
The program will be a guest
day with Mrs. William Switzler,
program chairman, introducing
with speaker.

*********

NORTHVILLE
BRANCH,
Woman's National Farm and
Garden Association, is to hear a
speaker who is a physician, writer
and lecturer at its March dessert
meeting at 12:30 p.rn. next
Monday
at Echo
Valley
Clubhouse, 27690 Twelve Mile
Road.
Dr. C. Howard Ross, past
president of he American Medical
Writers' Association, Michigan
Chapter, and National Program
director for 1965, will speak on
the topic, "Ventures in Royalty
and Botany."
Hostess chairman is Mrs.
Douglas Straith, a resident of
Echo Valley apartments. On the
committee
are Mrs. Harold
Schmidt, Mrs. Gerald McKenna,
Mrs. M. L Hoystradt and .Mrs.
William Bates.

hostess chapters will include two
Dr. Ross has written and
lectured on topics ranging from
from
Northville
the
gardening to history, geriatrics to
new-this-past-year Mead'~ Mill
and Silver'Spring chapters.
infant care and feeding, plus
Ten
chapters
from thesubjects dealing with medical
ethics
and economics.
His Greater Detroit-Northwest area
interests often are blended into are arranging the state council
meeting to be held May 20 at the
dual-subject talks.
Mayflower Meeting House in
He began his professional
career teaching a village school in Plymouth. Between 200 and 250
are expected as
1909. From 1913-16 he was an reservations
instructor in botany at University letters with details go out to
of Michigan,
later teaching Michigan members the end of the
cheffiistry and human physiology month.
A feature of the meeting will
in high schools of Moline, Illinois,
and Sioux City, Iowa. He was be a talk on stencil art, popular
adjutant of Base Hospital 51, . on toleware and on furniture of
the Federal period. It is to be
Toul, France, in World War L
given by Miss Florence Wright, a
A "stab at manufacturing"
of the Plymouth
established funds to initiate a member
medical career. Dr. Ross was an HislOlical Society, wl1l give the
instructor of internal medicine at official welcome to Plymouth and
the
University
of Michigan briefly outline the town's history.
Because
there is much
Medical School from 1932-36.
in exploring
the
Dr. Ross serves as advisory interest
area by
councilor
of the American Northville-Plymouth
Medical Education Foundation, is convention visitors, the program
a national board member and is planned for the morning
fellow of the American Medical session, with luncheon and free
afternoon time to follow.
Writers' Association and recipient
*********
of the Swanberg distinguished
A TRAVELOGUE covering
service award, a fellow of the
American Geriatrics SocIety and familiar territory affords a special
national board member, past pleasure as it reminds of viewers'
president
of the Michigan own trips. This was the case at
Thursday's
Rotary
Academy of General Practice and last
"We Discover
a member of Michigan State Travelogue,
Ontario," as ticketholders found
Medical
Society
committee
dealing with courses on medical themselves close to the roar and
,
ethics and economics. He served mist of Niagara Falls.
as..guest editor, of. the'! geriahcs
, Next program in the current
edition' of- "The Neve Physician,"
six-lecture series Will be' ~'Green
July, 1961.
' ,
Gu ianas" with Art 'Erickson
*********
March I 8 at Northville High
STATE QUESTER Meeting
School auditorium.

lL
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Town Hall Features
Keyboard Potpourri
A potpourri
of classical and
popular music combined with "satire,
pantomime,
mimicry,
comedy,
improvisatIOn and a little wisdom" will
be offered the Northville Town Hall
audience at the third program ill the
1969-70 series next Thursday, March
12, at
Northville
High School
auditorium
At the keyboard will be Mario
Braggiotfi, Italian-born pianist-eonuc
who inevitably is compared with Victor
Borge - the Daffy Dane. Braggiotti,
however, points out, "Borge does a
comedy act with music, while I do
music with some comedy."
He is to be introduced by Robert
Williams, head of Northville High
School music department. The Town
Hall committee IS renting a nine-foot
concert
Steinway
piano
for his
performance.
IndiVidual tickets will be available
to hear the engaging Italian who ~as
received natiova! notice this winter as
he toured the country for the Italian
Line. He has promoted "shipboard
fun"
while
presentmg
programs
including
"brilliant
renditions"
of
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."
The Town Hall committee has
announced that a number of single
tickets are available at $4 and may be
p,urchased
by calling Mrs. Philip
Wegeng, ticket chairman, 349-0484.
Luncheon tickets can be obtained
by callmg
Mrs.
Robert
Ronk.

349-5544:
Town Hall ticketholders
planning
to attend
the celebnty
luncheon
afterward
at Lofy's
in
Plymouth
are asked to send a
self-addressed,
stamped envelope to
Northville Town Hall, Box 93.
Members are asked to note the
Thursday,
March
12,
date of
Braggiotti's
appearance
as season
tickets read March 13.
Born in Florence of parents who
both were noted musicians, Braggiotti
came to Boston when 12 to study at
the New England Conservatory
of
Music and then attended the Paris
Conservatory,
where he became a
protege of Gershwm.

,

MARIO BRAGGIOrn
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S~HRADER~S
Home .Furnishings
NORTHVILLE
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~
630 Starkweath~r
Plymouth
453-5254
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Hours:
8 a.m. to 9,30
Mon.·Frl,
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PLYMOUTH

"Smce 1907"

,

Talk on Holy Land Slated
by JEAN DAY
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825 PENNIMAN
453-8220

CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

Northville Rd. becomes.
Starkweather in Plymouth
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Women Plan
Prayer Services
.church is chairman, assisted by Mrs.
Leon
Blackburn
of Novi United
Methodist Church, Mrs. Douglas Smith
of Northville Presbyterian, and Mrs.
Kenneth Chio of Our Lady of Victory.

Women of four area churches are
joming together to sponsor World Day
of Prayer services at 1 p.m. Friday,
March 6, at the First United Methodist
Church in Northville.
For the second year women of the
Northville
Methodist,
Novi United
MethodJst, Northville Presbyterian and
Our Lady of Victory churches are
inviting the community to partIcipate
In the
world-wide
observance.
PrevIOusly, World Day of Prayer
servIces had been held by the individual
churches for many years.
Mrs. Paul Cargo, wife of the
minister of the First United Me'thodist
Church in Plymouth, is to speak on the
theme, "Take Courage."
Women of the four sponsormg
churches will form a combined choir
~ and WIll be responsible for sections of
the program. Mrs. Jean Angell is to be
SOlOISt.
Mrs. Fay Waldren of the host

'THERE SHOULD BE A WORKING TOGETHER

There is to be a coffee hour
following the servIce. Baby sitting will
be available at the Northville Methodist
Church.
Sponsored in the Umted States by
Church Women United, World Day of
Prayer creates "a bond of prayer
spanning six continents with prayers
offered in 75 languages." It is to be
celebrated
In
25,000
American
communities.
This
year's
theme,
"Take
Courage,"
was chosen
by an
mternational
committee headed
by
Miss Gudrun Diestel of Germany. The
program was developed as a housewIfe
from Egypt, a social worker from
Guyana, a church worker from the
Philippines and a woman from the
U.S.A. discovered a common bond of
worship.

OF BOTH SEXES,' PTA SPEAKER SAID

Battle Lines Opposed

"The challenge of the 70's," this
committee
points out, "is to bear
witness to one's convictIOns when
morals
and decadence
are at a
premium. In India, Kenya or the U.S.,
it takes courage to be open to the
unknown
in the 70's, which are
brmging so many changes to farrulies
the world over. World Day of Prayer
will
be re ne c tmg
courage
for
responsible action,"
W orId Day of Prayer
offers
opportunity
in a nationwide offering
committee
to helping others "take
courage." This year's emphases are:
new religious educational materials for
Latin Americans and Spanish speaking
families in this country; support of a
secretary for women's work of the
Near East Christian
Council;
the
dispossessed
Spanish migrant
and
Indian American communities.
These
are
part
of
the
intercontinental
nussion of Church
Women United. The fund includes
grants for Christian literature on six
continents
and grants to Christian
colleges in Asia and Africa.

Feminine Role Stirs Controversy

..

'

"Women are on the march with
the birth control pill in hand," Mrs.
Eleanor
Driver told women last
Thursday at the joint PTA meeting.
"It is
no longer an l mtellectual
thing to discuss the changing role of
women, it's controversial and hostile
according to both men and women,"
she said.
Mrs. Driver, assistant director for
the Continuum
Center at Oakland
University, said she was against the
"battle lines drawn by the Women's
Liberation Movement.
"There 'should
be a working
together
of - both
sexes. All the
Uberation
Movement
is doing is
reversing the role of the 'top dog.'"
In her role at Oakland University,
Mrs. Driver is instrumental in helping
women find something to do with their
time after the chlldren are grown and
m school and the woman's duties at
l}ome.haveJess'in~d.
" .
.., ,
" The reaction many, men haye, when
the wife expresses a desire to go back
to school of take a part-time job is

i

"That's fine, as long as get my socks
washed," she commented.
Both husband and wife should be
open to change, she stressed, seeking
new ways to think and communicate.
"It shouldn't be a battle of the sexes,
but a human problem of continued
growth of both, with problems resolved
by listening to each other and allowing
both to' grow and become a more
complete human being."
Woman are as vital to the nation's
progress as men are, she said. It they
both work together, they can be useful
to each other.
,
Most women really don't want to
be equal to men, Mrs. Driver said.
"They want to consciencious}.y flflfJ11
the role of wife and mother. Rare is the
woman who, given the opportunity to
love and be loved by her husband and
children, that will not accept it."
.Mrs: Driver I believes the woman
should ,develop rinterests thatr,"grow,as
her family's needs lessen."
r
if

She said most women are not sure
they should compete with their

husband by getting an outside job or
in the forties," she said, "because at
this time there are no new things to
"they are afraid. The door is open to
any woman to walk through. I think
discuss and one knows what the other
is going to say."
she is really frightened to go out in the
world. But she must walk through for
There
is no limit
to the
her own survival."
opportunities
a woman has in the
Detroit metropolitan
area to better
Many
women
don't
develop
outside interests because it is not
herself, she said, noting that women are
popular
with
men, Mr~. Driver
much luckier than men since they "can
observed, "and women want to be
move in and out of fields."
loved."
'
She said even with all the
"It's classifIed as 'agressive' and
opportumties
many women aren't
that's a bad word," she said. "But what
happy
and I feel guilty about it.
- "Women aren't
comfortable
unless
is wrong with an aggressive, actualizing
they are emulating the models of their
female using the talents she has? Is it
because she won't be loved?"
own mother," she continued. "If their
Mrs. Driver urged women to
mother didn't work, they feel they
shouldn't either."
develop
an outside
interest
now
because she is concerned with what
Commenting
on
her
own
happens to couples "in our foolish
experience before she took an outside
forties,
when I see all kinds of
job, Mrs. Driver said, "I used to make
marriages become doldrums. They go
clothes at home, and some of them
ape~ and' Imiddlescence' is as bad as , looked okay. I used to can food, too,
adoleScence.J! .1
• t
r "
~
. until I found out it was cheaper to buy
them. And then I vacuumed patterns in
Cdntfuuing to grow and strive, to'
the carpet to keep from dying of
"be more of a person maybe is the
boredom."
answer to the marriages that are stable
Mrs:briver,
motner of five grown
sons and a grandmother and widow,
said at "40 women begm to see their
dream world folding about them. The
Idealist notion of motherhood
has
a son, 'Mike Purcell, born February 14
turned
in to the reality of tired
husbands who watch football games
- Valentine's Day - at St. Mary
and kids who get sick and mess up the
Hospital. He weighed seven pounds,
house,"
four ounces at birth.
There are several
choiceva
He now is home with his brother,
woman can make to adapt to the
Jeffrey, five years old, and his parents.
change, she said. "You can have
Mrs. Veselenak is the former Martha
another baby and go to your son's
Purcell of Ann Arbor. Grandparents are
wedding pregnant; have a case of the
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Veselenak of Flint.
middle age measles and have an
extra-marital affair to make you feel
*******"''''
young;
"Become an alcoholic rather than
Birth of their firs't son and second
seek a constructive goal; become a
c.hild, Matthew Taylor Spencer, is
hypochondriac and discover the joys of
announced
by Mr. and Mrs. Rex
gettmg sympathy and attention for a
Spencer, 1032 Allen Drive. The baby
while, until It turns to resentment; live
was born FebrualY 2 at St. Mary
through your older chIldren and tell
Hospital and weighed six pounds, eight
them how to run tlleir lives;"
ounces.
"Sink into depression and feel
He joins his three-year-old sister,
sorry for yourself, or become a more
Cynthia, at home. Grandparents are
interesting person."
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer, 45835
Mrs Driver advocates the latter,
Fermanaugh, and Mr. and Mrs. Stan
saying "we need to constantly seek
Felthouse of Detroit.
new growth in ourselves through
experience,
education
and
*********'"
communication
and encourage others
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Glasson of
to also grow. Growth begets glOwth."
Westland are parents of a daughter,
Katey Lynn, born February 12. Her
birth weight was seven pounds, ten
ounces.

.

Birth Announcelllents

'"

From Chicago comes news of the
birth of a son, Michael Fred, to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Perovich of that city. Mrs.
Perovich IS the former Faye Tate, a
beautician at Lov-Lee Salon before her
marriage.
Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Tate of South Lyon and Me.
and Mrs. Dominic Perovich of Chicago.
The baby, born February 28, weighed
six pounds, ten ounces. He joins a
SIster, Amy Suzanne, two years -old, at
home.

*"''''*******

Mr. and Mrs. David Cheek, 379

Welch, announce the birth of a son,
Jeffrey
Patrick,
February
21 at
Oakwood Hospital, in Dearborn. The
baby, who weighed seven pounds, nine
ounces at brrth, is the Cheeks' second
son. He joins a brother, Michael, who is
two.
,
r
Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs.
Fre d Cheek of St. Clarr Shores and Mrs.
Vanetta Schweitzer of Flushing, New
York ..

**"'*"''''*''''''*
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Veselenak,
46250 Bloomcrest Dnve, are parents of

Essays on Lincoln Era
Explore Civil War Hero
It

The Lincoln collection given to the
Northville Public Libr~ry by Jan Reef
has stirred much interest in the
community.
Mrs. W. H. Cansfield,
member of the Library Commission,
commented
upon
Llncoln
Reconsidered by David Donald In the
following review.
This IS a book of essays and
lectures' concerned with the age of
Lincoln in which the author tries to
rethink some of the basic questions
concerning this President and the Civil
War. He 'explores Lincoln's success as a
war-time hero in the face of the lack of
loyalty on the part of leaders of his
oWn party and of the press.
"He was an astute politician with a
passion for secrecy and he took as few
actions as necessary," writes Donald.
Lincoln's' policy was to have no policy.
He inSisted that every problem was
unique and could only be decided one
at a time.

Me.

Lincoln

regarde

d

Emancipation
Proclamation
as his
chief claim to historical fame and said,
"I claim not to have controlled events,
but confess that events have controlled
me."
In the essay, "A Whig in the
Whitehouse,"
the author tells how
Lincoln
dramatically
expanded
the
power of the presidency, but that he
had little connectIOn with legislation
passed during the CivJ1War and exerted
limited control over his departmental
chiefs,
David Donald, born in Mississippi,
has been a member of the HIstory
Department
at
Smith
College,
Columbia University and Princeton. A
Fulbright Professor at the University of
Wales and Oxford University, he is now
Professor of History at Johns Hopkins
University.

AAUW Plans
Play Saturday

I

(

"Puss In Boots," to be presented in
Northville High School auditorium at
11 a.m. and 1 p,m, this Saturday by
the Plymouth Branch of the Amencan
Association
of University Women,
already is a box office success as almost
all tIckets had been sold by the
beginning of the, week.
Mrs.
Richard
Rusche,
ticket
chairman, 349-3074, said that only a
few tickets stIll were available Monday
with the I p.m performance almost
sold out. AAUW play committee
members are especially anxious that
parents know this so that they won't
bnng chIli:lren to the performances
expecting to buy tickets at the door.
Anyone wishing tickets, which are
50 cents, is asked to call Mrs. Rusche as
soon as possible.
Play Director Mrs. DaVId Van Hine
reports that the AAUW branch is
elated,
however, at the Northville
response as it was experimenting this
year
by
sche duling
the
two
performances here.
The children's plays are produced
annually
by the Plymouth
AAUW
branch, whicn has many Northville
members, with this year's selection of
"Puss in Boots" being given by special
arrangement
with the Children's
Theater Press of Anchorage, Kentucky.

The baby has a brother, James,
two-and-a-half. Grandparents
are Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Loynes, 26550 Taft
Road, Novi, and Mr. and Mrs. R.A
Bentley, 370 Falrbrook.

Hairstyles
to Flatter You

Cameras,

y";.;-':Os

T 0

It E

$22
Black
While
Blue
Red

Grey

..
NORTHVILLE
153 East Main Street
Northville, Michigan
349·0630

Stop By for a Free Copy

Glamour Nook
ART

rntt~e<,-

"SOLAR ECLIPSE
PHOTOGRAPHY"

DOROTHY'S

,

Together at lastgleaming patent
and soft calf

EASTMAN KODAK'S PAMPHLET

Simplest to Most Sophisticated

I M E

*"'**"'''''''***
Mrs. Marcella Douglas and Miss
Ehzabeth Etz have just returned from
Oak Park, Illinois, where they attended'
the "Celebration of the Ministry" of,
the latter's
cousin, the Reverend
Robert M. Rice.
The Saturday night reception was
a tribute
to Mr. Rice upon his
retirement.
As an added bonus. the Northville
residents visited with Frank Uoyd
Wright, Jr. It was his father who
designed many of the outstanding
buildmgs in that Chicago suburb,
includmg the church and the home in
which
the viSitors stayed.
Both
buildings, they noted, are considered
archi tee tural
landmarks
and are
mentioned and pictured in "A Guide to
thIS Architect's Work 10 the Area."

WE I;lAVE

You Can Buy ...

O •• ; •• T

****"'***"''''
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MarVin
T.
Brinkman,
55880 West Eight Mile
Road, are to be among the passengers
aboard the Matson Lines' luxury liner
SS Lurline sailing for HawaiI this week
end.

March 7, 1970 (Saturday)

the

G 0.0

***,,****"'*
Northville
Senior Citizens will
learn how to do "Easter Fun Projects"
at their meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 10, in the scout-recreation
building. Mrs. Mane Knapp will present
the progran), which will follow a
business session. A social hour with
refreshments also is planned.

SOLAR ECLIPSE

Do You Know Where

BEAN SAUCE

Mr. and Mrs. Ene Pullen, 44433
Thorn apple
Lane, were co-hosts
Sunday with Mrs. Pullen's four sisters
and
brothers·in-Iaw
at a golden
wedding anniversary party honoring
Mrs. Pullen's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Savoca of Detroit. It was held at the
Gourmet House in St. Clair Shores with
150 guests attending. With the Pullens
was their daughter, Vanessa.

40799 Grand River, NO'ii
Call GR·6·2020
Next to Grimes Open Air Mwket

Northville
200 S. Main

Camera Shop
Northville

1

HYLAND PLAZA
Corner Ducic Lake Road
& Highland Road 1M-59)
East Highland, Michigan
887·9330

349.0105

Open Dally 9-6-Thurs.-Fri. 9 to 9
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Sacrificial Lenten Diet.

Teens Spend Week'on Welfare
"You
can 'feed
four persons
oatmeal for three cents, and you can
add toast and juice and still stay withm
a welfare budget of 60 cents a day per
person."
It takes a lot of tight figuring like
this to come up ~vith wholesome meals
for 23 active high school teenagers who
are living this week at Northville First
Presbyterian Church on a sacrificial
Lenten diet.
Mrs. P. H. Nauman,
church
secretary, reports that the youngsters
have a real helper in the person of Mrs.
PhillJp Fisher, who volunteered to plan
meals and buy food during the
"live-in." The difference between the
60 cents a day and what their famihes
normally would spend to feed them IS
being donated by the young people to
orgaOlzahons whIch feed the hungry,
such as Mother Waddles' inner city
mission.
Living with the young people for
the week and shanng theIr needs IS the
Reverend TImothy] ohnson, assistant
pastor of the church, and mother
volunteers. '
The students,
eight boys - and
fifteen
girls, began the week of
saCrificial eatmg at home Sunday,
arriving at the church Sunday night
with suitcases and bedrolls. Their
Monday breakfast offered two choices:
oatmeal AND toast or cornflakes, the
cheapest box cereal which still is more
expensive than homemade oatmeal.
The youngsters took sandWiches to

FOURTH IN STATE - Northville High's debate team placed fourth
in state semi-fmal competition Saturday held in Ann Arbor, winning
five of six elimination rounds. Shown with their coach, Miss Barbara
leBoeuf, are team members (left to right) David Wright, a junior,
holding the trophy won Saturday; Michael Fitzpatrick, senior; and
Rick Sechler, junior, holding the Wayne-Oakland debate trophy.
Debating the topic "Resolved: That Congress should Prohibit United
States Unilateral Military Intervention into, Foreign Countries,"
Wright took the affirmative position, Fitzpatrick the negative, with
Sechler debating both affirmative and negative.

Theol_ogian to Speak
On Inner City Prohle~s
Father Wilham T. Cunrungham,
professor of the theology at Sacred
Heart Seminary, will be the thud Lenten
speaker in the series at First UnIted
Methodist Church of Northville tonight
(Thursday).
As usual, the program WIll be
preceded
by
a potluck
supper
beginning at 6' 30 p.m., with the
church
furmshmg the mam meat
course,
rolls and beverages. The
program is open to the public and will
begin at 7:30 p.m
Father Cunningham
led several
hundred suburban homemakers 111 a
study of problems as faced by mner
city families. Extensive comparison

I
I

I

I

SP£AKS

TO YOU
WHAT

ARE WE

SENSITIVE TO?

I
I

•

.'"'1.:"...

"An excellent speaker, he has a
great deal to offer about an area
remote to suburban residents, yet very
much a part of our hfe," according to
the Reverend G. C. Branstner, pastor.
"What Father Cunningham has to say
may come as somewhat of a surprise to
those who are not well acquainted with
the conditIOns under which thousands
live," he said.
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STUDIES

Gourmet Adventure:

.
/

,

Soup From St. Croix

...... ... ,

l

/

\,

·r

2 teaspoans Spice Islands hat mustard
% cup chopped celery
, cup diced carrots
1 cup canned tomatoes
1 pound ground chuck beef
Large bawl af chopped bananas
drenched in fresh lemon or lime juice

To the vacationer, the U.S. Virgin
I~ands offer pleasures of .the sun and
sea unlimited. Food can be as yaried
and gourmet as anything found here on
the Mamland. It just costs more.

Everything is imported from the
States so naturally, when you live-and
Combine beans and water in soup
work there, you become a master .at
kettle, bring to boil two minutes, then
stretching the food money. There, as
let stand an hour or so. Add short ribs,
here, bean~ seem to be a staple afi'd
onion, salt and mustard. Cover, bring
become a varied and oft served dish as
to a boil, reduce heat and simmer
anywhere in the world. This recipe
g~ntly for 2 hours. Add celery and
from St. Croix is as typical a cnIzian • carrots,
can tinue simmering tJ'll J
dish as goat stew. It's inexpensive to
vegetables are tender, about }$ hour: ~
make, tasty 'and kind of adventurous.
then add tomatoes. Remove short ribs, ::
cut m1eat from bones and return meat
r" .',
call'it-'a-,s~uli but v.:e"th~k

Begins Teaching

Ii

THE BIBLE
"WQTE 560 K"
Sunday 9:45 A.M. -,

shopping was a part of the study. HIS
presentation
wIll concern itself with
some of the Issues of the inner city.

school for lunch and were scheduled to
have a dinner of chicken, mashed
potatoes, green beans, milk and cake -.
portions figured to th~ tablespoonful.
Meals like this take a lot of
figuring and include
advantageous
buying, such as day-old bread. There
probably
won't be seconds unless
youngsters "trade" with "each other,
Mrs. Nauman commented, but' every
cent is being stretched. Milk IS served at
four cents a glass by mixipg powdered
milk WIth whole, as an example.
The "Week of Self Demal" was
planne d by
the newly-organized
Chrisitian Youth Council of NorilivIlle
with
a two-fold
purpose:
"to
re-institute the Christian practice of
sacrifice and fasting as an act of
devotion during Lent and to renew the
compassion and responsibility which
Christians have for their brothers."
Other young people of the CYCN,
who
belong
to local, Catholic,
Methodist, Lutheran and Presbyterian
churches, are eatmg on the same
budget at home with their families.
The project began with a rally
February 21 at St. Paul Lutheran
Church featuring the appearance of
Mother Waddles, who told of the inner
cIty needs.
.
The Week of Self Denial will
conclude 'with
a meeting 7 p.m.
Sunday, March 8, at Our Lady of
Victory CatholIc Church where all who
participated
will
evaluate
their
expenences.

Margo Elame Harper of Northville,
who plans to become a classroom
teacher,
is fulfilling her teaching
raSSlgnment in special educatIOn at
Angell School in Muskegon.
3he is one of 1,284 Western
. MIchigan ,University educatIOn. majors.
who __Will complete - their practical
expenence in classrooms with the close
of the wmter semester III Apnl.

I
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to' the soup. BrowiJ'the' ground beef in
2 tablespoons of fat: pour off any
excess fat and stir meat into soup.

you'll find it almost thiek as stew.
Soup or stew, here's some Island time
coo~n~
-

Cruzian Beef and Bean Soup

Just at serving time put one large
tablespoon of the chopped bananas in
each bowl and sprinkle with paprika.
Only fantastic and a real adventure in
good eating. Make~8 deliciolls servings.

1 pound dry navy beans

2% quarts water
1 pound short rib5 of beef
'·Iarge onion, diced
1teaspoon smaked 5alt

Coed Awarded Scholarship
PASTOR GIVES TEENAGERS

Permanent press work clothes are
wonderful.
Until you wash them!
Because spots and stams like to
clmg to permanent press fabncs.
But now DICKIES Shape/Set Work
Clothes are made With "X-It". •

.•

.e

"X-it" is the miracle finish that makes
the toughest stains, the grimiest
grime, vanish in the wash!
You're not only in good shape in
DICKIES-you're
good and cleanl
See them today.

Pants
Shirts

.

"

Eumce Thurman, daughter of Me.
and Mrs. Lawrence Thurman, 57950
Ten Mile Road, has been awarded a
scholarship for the 1969-70 school year
from Aid AssocJatlOn for Lutherans, a
fraternal life insurance society with
home offtce in Appleton, Wisconsin.
She is a student at Concorrua
Teachers College, River Forest, Illinois,
havmg graduated from South Lyon
High School. Miss Thurman plans to
become a teacher. She IS a member of

St.
Paul's
Lutheran
Church in
Northville.
Lutherans
of
St.
Paul's
congregation 11l Northville are served
by Richard T. Huegli, 35523 Richland,
LivoOla. Huegll is a member of the
Thomas L. Brochu Agency of Aid
Association for Lutherans.

Nursery Plans
I

Guest Program

Your Slides Bright and Sharp

ANSCO 660
SLIDE PROJECTOR

.$
$

Annual guest night program of the
Northville
Cooperative
Pre-School
Nursery, at which parents of children
who will be enrolled in the fall are ~.
shown slides I and hear descnptlOns of
the program, is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Thursday,
March
12, lil the
scout-recreation building.
Mrs. FranCIS Gazlay, Mrs. Glenn
Dlebert and Mrs. Lawrence Bemish,
teachers, will outline the cooperative
program
Parents of three-and four-year olds
who are interested in attending the
program or who wish to place their
children on the waitin~ list are invited
to call Mrs. Edward Brown, 349-040 I,
or Mrs. Nelson Schrader III, 349-5163 ..

This easy to operate
slide projector will show
your slides sharp and
bright on the screen.
The projector comes
with a 36 slide easy' edit
tray and also uses the
100 slide rotary tray.
The bright 500 watt illUmination provides bril·
lIant pictures. Comes
with selt contained case.

STAINS X-IT!

WASH IT!

INSTRUCTIONS

-SS8.

SAL~ PRICED

10

PROJECTION
TABlE
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MONEY
DOWN
..........

~
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DEPARTMENT·STORE
141 E. Main

349-3420

Northville

HOURS: Daily 9 to 6 - Fridays 'til 9 P.M.

beaded,

tripod,

lilY ope" scr~en.

I---'J

' ~
~

!'lliCID

Northville, Michigon
48167

Let Us Be Your

sturdy table with two
electrical outlets, tor
projector
and room
light. Doubles as hos·
tess table.
SALE

·."A~[

j~;

Pub! ished Each Thursday

Brilhant P,clure:; on the
RADIANT 40 x 40 SCREEN
Famous r~dlant
qll.llty on,
thIs fine glass

NEWS

By The Northville Record
101 N. Center
PERSONAL

PHARMACISTS
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George, Norm & Chuck

Second Closs Postage Paid
At Norlhvi lie, Mich igon

Nov;
Rexall Drug
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Subscription Rates
$5.00 Per Year in Michigan
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Duey is challenging Mayor Joseph Crupi for the
mayoral seat. Brinker and Anderson are in
,~,-t-, -..
an II-member race for three four-year council seats.
~ ......;:r~.. ~~:.
--''It""
"". ~$ ............
Kelley's ruling is not expected to come down
-.; ....:~ ~r;<~ .... ~ A. ~::• ;;",:.~,.,
'!- ~:
~ ~~ until after the election. If Kelley holds the
(:;1
candidacies are invalid, either he or the cIty council
-;:!tl!;'~~~"J =:::
would have to get a court order to void them.
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If the contested candidates became winners and
are disqualified, the seats WJlI go to whomever
~ fmished next in the voting.
Besides Brinker and Anderson,
the other
:.:.~.~.; council
candidates
are Edwin Presnell, David
~ Harrison, Denis Berry, Louie Campbell, Herbert

~

~:
~I

.'

~
»

»

I. ~.

Koester, Raymond Evans, Ray Harrison, Eugenie
Choquet and Russell Button. Bnnker and Button
filed last Wednesday only hours before deadline.
Presnell,
D. Harrison ~d
Berry are the
incumbents.
Evans, R. Harrison and Anderson are
running on a team with Duey.
Brinker and Anderson's
candidacies are in
doubt because Qf a mix-up in opimons gIVen by City
Attorney Howard Bond. Up untJ!. last Friday Brinker
and Anderson were members of the Board of Review.
Bond had earlier told them they could be council
candidates and remain on the Board of Review until
the election .
But on Friday, after Berry had complained in a
telephone call to Bond on Thursday, he reversed
hunself and admitted they were in VIOlation of the
charter.
As soon as they were notified, Brinker and
Anderson submitted resignation. Then, also acting on
Bond's advice, they circulated new petitions and
handed them in Monday afternoon.

Bond believes their actions comply with the
city charter and state election laws and they're free to
run, Several councilmen dJsagree.
The argument inspired two hours of bItter,
though not laconic, debate at the city council
meeting Monday night. This followed close on the
heels of another lengthy diSCUSSIOnover Duey's
candidacy the previous Tuesday.
Crupi has contended Duey is not a bonafide
c~didate because he didn't resign effective February
25, the last fJling date. Duey had sub~tted
his
resignation effective April 4.
Bond ruled that Duey was correct and Crupi
wrong according to the charter.
DIssatisfaction with Bond's mterpretation
of
the charter reached a point Monday night where
council voted, 4-3, to seek another legal opimon
besides his.
Later, after Crupi adrrutted "that would be an
Continued on Page 9-A
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PRESENT OPEN DRAIN ON LOON LAKE
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Several Wixom residents don't want a 36-inch storm drain spewing
and fertilIZer into Loon Lake, especially around a private subdivisIon
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Novi
operating
Last
out about
Now

Faye Waara (left) and
Donna Thorsberg think the
City of Wixom isn't really an
, equal opportunity employer.
They
feel they're
being
discriminated against because
they're women.

CR

9--A.
operating illegally, with the operator
gambling it won't have to pay $100
fines for every day it continues.
( i
!'1ondayc the City of Novi' cited
Muiin
Contracting
Company
of",,'
Birnungham, operator, for vlOlatmg a
city ordinance by not having a landfill
permit.
Violation of the ordinance IS a
misdeamnor, punishable by 90 days in
jail and/or a $100 fine. The city could
issue citations at the rate of one per
day.
John York, vice-president of Munn
Contracting,
applied for a permit
Monday night at the city councIl
meeting. When he couldn't come to
terms WIth the council, he withdrew his
application in favor of a court fIght
Although a little muddled because
of conflicting
reports,
the recent
history of the I~dfill, at 50250 Eight
Mile Road, goes like this:
May, 1968 - Munn tells Village
council It is going to fIll up a water
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has had a landfill apparently
illegally for a year and a half.
week the city councll found
it.
Novi has a landfill apparently

See Story of Tuesday night's
Novi City Council meeting. page
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Contmued on Page 9·A ;:::
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Middle School Novi Community Schools
A pU~lic meeting on plans for Novi's new middle
school. IS sched~led for Tue~ay, March 10, at 8
p_m. In the. ~Igh school library .. Schoo.' board
trustees, admJnJstrators and the arcllltect Will be on
hand to explain the drawings and answer questions.

~
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::::
The Novi News has done some digging of its own and has found out the ;.;.
~: people are going to have to put their money where their mouth is, If theY're~:
serious about stopping pollution.
:~j
~
In the original engineering plans the drain was supposed to funnel
runoff water from Maganser and Coney Bell Streets - scheduled for paving - ~
:~ into the lake. Birch Park Subdivision homeowners protested because the drain·'
~1~ emptied right at their beach.
,
:::::~:.1~
:::;
The Oakland County Health Department tested the effluent and •
declared it a potential health hazard, especially for young swimmers.
::::
::::
At first (October, 1969) the city council agreed to halt the project. But
after further kibitzing with state officials, the council reversed itself ~:l
::;:
:::: (November, 1969) and gave the go-ahead to paving the streets and puttmg in ~
j~:.the drain.
~
::~
Birch Park residents jumped back into the feud (December, 1969) by ~~:
;~:jobtaining a court injunction to stop the drain.
ijjj
1;i~
That's where the Issue rests right now, with a show-cause hearing on the :.';:.:1
:::: injunction set for March 13.
j~i
Birch Park residents point out they're not opposed to paVing the streets :~;;
but they want some alternative to the storm drain.
~:
The drain would be a 36-inch metal pipe emptying directly into the
~ lake. It would join a smaller storm drain about 300 yards from the beach.
::::
So far no one has complained vociferously about the other drain, u
~ though it also is a polluti,on threat.
,
1jI
.~j
,},he i'l,OVI~ews found ,~everal ~o~,sib!eal~~rn,atives to the prese~t system :~:
~ of storm drainage, though none are particularly satisfying'
~
• (I) Expand the sew'ag~ treatment plant so dram waters can be treated ;<'~
~ chemically before going into the lake. (The water must go into the lake 1111
j:~because it isn't spring-fed.) Added volume would mean a bIgger treatment ....
~ plant. POSSIble pOIsons and unfamiliar mgredients in the drain water could 1i;;
~~ mean an extra chemIcal process. Extra piping would be needed to ship the ~::
water back to the lake. Pollution-WIse: cffective, though few nutncnts would 1~.jj.
;::: be neutralized WIth present system. Price-wise: expensive capital investment :.:.
::~ plus continuing cost.
~::
~
• (2) Extend the drain into the middle of the lake where it would get .:.:
~ greater diffusion. Would require burying underwater piping so it wouldn't ~11
cause a safety hazard. Would not eli~nate nutrients or other pollutants but
;::: would allow silt to settle without disturbing beach area. Pollution-wise:
;:;:
~; ~nimally
effective since it doesn't sterJlize any bacteria. Price-WIse: ~.~
expensIVe outlay for pipmg but no added cost.
~::
(3) Inserting a settling basin before the water goes Into the lake.
(~ Would take out sludge and silt but not affcct anything else. PollutIOn-wise: .:.:
would have about the same net effect as alternative two. Price-wise: less
~:jexpensive than number two to install but reqUires maintenance.
~
~~
• (4) Installing a mmi treatment plant at the mouth of the drain. Still in ~
::~ the research phase. Would be an experiment. Pollution-wise: could take care ~::
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Novi voters
could elect
three ineligible
candidates in the April 6 election-but they probably
won't know for sure until after the election .
The city council has asked for a ruling from
Michigan Attorney General Frank Kelley on the
validity of Wllliam Duey, William Brinker and Phillip
Anderson as candidates.

~
~
~

.,
~:~:
«

'.

Who's '1t' in Political Tag G:ame?

~

I:~

;,

Votes May Not Count

~.:

i:3

The school will be built south of the existing high
school and will have a capacity of 700 sixth,
seventh and eighth graders. The school board will
begin its regular meeting 1't 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

t
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Resignations Soon?

EDITOR'S
NOTE:
The
following comments were voiced
Tuesday as battlelines formed over
the proposed salary raises for the
Wixom clerk and treasurer.
PRO
Mayor Wesley McAtee (retirmg
this spring)' "This is simply a
matter of an inequity that J thmk
should be corrected."
Councilman
Howard
Cae
(retiring this spring): "We have
overlooked the clerk and treasurer.
They're doing a great job - and
they're lookIng after the complete
information center of the city."
Councilman
Gunnar Mettala
(in the ffilddle of a term): "This is
our fault and we should make
amends."
Councilman
Charles McCall
(running for mayor): "!t's a damn
shame .. and it's discflmination."
City Attorney Gene Schnelz
(who was asked his opinion):
"Donna and Faye are two of the
most
effIcient
and competent
people I know."
Assistant CIty Clerk June Buck
(who volunteered
her opinion),
"Where are you gomg to fInd two
people
who can replace these
women? That's what I want to
know. You can't, not for their
salaries."
CON
Councilwoman
Lottie
Chambers (up for re-electIOn): "I
think it should wait until budget
time. I'm not against the women though neither one could get a job
at the LIncoln-Ford plant if they
apphed."
Councilman Elwood Grubb (up
for re-election): "I think our salary
schedule is too high for them. I'll
take their resIgnations."
CounCilwoman Mary Parvu (in
th.e mIddle of a term): "If we do it
for them, I think we'll have to raise
the wages of aU our employees, all
the way down."
Councll Candidate
Jill Hall
(who volunteered): "If they want
to resign, I'll be the first to apply
for then jobs."
Mildred Cruthers,
a citizen
(who volunteered): "Many ladies in
Wixom could do the job they're
doing for their present salaries."

Thout,.'t obVIOusly angry, Donna
Thorsberg kept her voice level, "No, I
don't want to say ~ything until] calm
down."
She was replying to a question of
whether she and Faye Waara would
resign after the Wixom City Council
again turned down pay raises for them
Tuesday night.
Mrs. Thorsberg is deputy clerk ~d
Mrs. Waara clerk-treasurer of Wixom.
(Mrs. Thorsberg actually functions as
clerk and Mrs. Waara as treasurer,
though Mrs. Thorsberg IS prevented
from being clerk because she lives
outside the city).
Mayor Wesley McAtee walked up
to Mrs. Thorsberg and asked, only
half-Jokingly, "Well, do you want to
have
one last drink
as a city
employee?"
McAtee had just faIled in his bid to
win council approval for the raises at
Tuesday's specially-called meeting. The
motion lost on a 3-3 vote.
The two women had submitted
resignations last Friday, charging the
city with sex discrimination
after
council denied their salary increases
last week.
McAtee refused to accept the
resignations,
hoping council would
change its mind.
But when Councilman
Elwood
Grubb, up for re-election April 6, heard
about the proposed resignations, he
contacted
McAtee and requested a
special meeting.
"]
move
we accept
the
resign a tions,"
Grubb
announced
Tuesday
night. Silence from the
council greeted his move, and it
eventually died for lack of a second.
Grubb introduced his motion with
a lengthy speech comparing Wixom's
salary scale to t11at of other cities with
similar populations.
In almost every
case, Wixom's scale was higher.
McAtee pointed out, however, that
the issue for Mrs. Thorsberg and Mrs.
Waara was one of equality with other
Wixom department heads rather than
equality with other cities.
Last October the city council
hiked
the salaries of the other
department
heads,
all men, but
bypassed
the clerk and treasurer
positions.
Mrs. Thorsberg
said she had
complained
immediately
about the
oversight then. But McAtee explained

the delay In bringmg It before council,
"For the past five months I've sat here
and faced the Issue of pollution almost
every meetmg. ThIS council can't fight
pollution and cany on the rest of the
city's business. Last week when we had
a small agenda and a quiet meeting 1
deCIded to bring the matter of the
raises before the councIl."
During last year's budget debate
council adopted a pay scale for all
department
heads for use as a
guideline.
All department heads, except for
clerk and treasurer, are not being paid
at the level of third-year employees on
the pay scale.
The clerk and treasurer are being
p:ud at below beginner's wages. That is
the basic quarrel.
Continued on Page 9·A
J

Man Killed
In Quarrel
An umdentiflCd man is being held
in connectIOn with the death of one
man and the woundmg of a woman
early Wednesday morning after an
apparent lover's quarrel in Novi.
Marion Axel SmitIl, 35, of Livonia,
was fatally shot with two shotgun
blasts, Novi police said. OUlda Teresa
Freeman, 23, of Novi, was wounded in
both legs and is listed in fair conditon
at Wayne County General Hospital.
Police said the shooting occured
approximately
1.40 a.m. at the home
of Miss Freeman, a divorcee, 26930
Taft Road. PolJce had not released the
suspect's name at press time, pending
furthel investigation.

MDCDA Meeting
Area residents will get a chance to
formal presentation
on the
proposed
IS,OOO·member
"new
community"
for Novi March 12, 8
p.m., at the Novi High S~hool. The
Metropolitan
Detroit
Citizens
Development
Authority
(MDCDA),"
promoter of the plan, has agreed to
give a detailed report in a public
meeting before both the Novi City
Council and Novi Planning Board.
See related story on MDCDA, page
14-A.
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
MRS. H. D. HENDERSON
349-2428
Newcomers to Willowbrook Drive
are: Mr. and Mrs. Ray, Barbara
Thompson and daughter Connie; Frank
and Jpdy Leurch, daughter Theresa and
son, Frank Jr; Charles and Dorothy
Cain, son George and daughter Dianna;
Larry and Nancy Zufults and sons,
Brian and Barry and daughter, Brenda;
John and Dee Webber and children,
Steve, Jimmy,
Shawn and Mary;
Reginald and Cheryl Brown, son Jeff
and daughter Robin; Dick and Irene
Bureau, sons Joe, David, Craig, Reggie,
and daughter Robin.
Newcomers to Maude Lee Circle
are Gordon and Jo Wineka and sons
Steve, Brian and Jimmy; Jack and Sue
Colliau, daughter Natalie, and son
Michael.
Friday 'evening of this week Mrs.
Dorothy Bell will welcome all the new
ladies to Willowbrook at a coffee at her
home on Maude Lea Circle. Also
invited to the coffee are newcomers
during the past year: Mrs. Rita Jordan,
Mrs. Marlene Mercer, Mrs. Nancy
Tolan, Mrs. Pat Darga, Mrs. Marlene
Poe, Mrs. Pat Toschoff and Joanne
Mason.
Matthew Bell, infant son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Bell, is back home
again after nine days in Providence
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klocke of Yale
and Mr. and Mrs. David Adam of
Livonia, and Mrs. Wesley Klocke and
children of Northville were the Sunday
dinner guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Klocke Sr.
On Saturday last week Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Boyd Sr. attended a
birthday celebration for their grandson,
Brian Dalder, who was fourteen years
old, at the' home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Boyd Jr. in Ann Arbor.
Others present were Brian's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Dalder and family
of Royal Oak and Jack Boyd and
friend, Denise Kehoe.
Roy Callan, student of Walled
Lake Western High School, is home ill
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Callan.
Harold Callan spent the weekend
at Maryville where he visited Miss
Karen Hurley and her parents, Rev. and
Mrs. Hurley.
Mr. and Mrs. V.A. Neilson have
been making several trips to Greenville
for the past two weeks to visit the
formers mother, Mrs. Christine Neilson
who is a patient in the hospital there.
Mrs. DoIly Alegnani entertamed
her sewing club at a luncheon last week.
ApprOXImately 30 were present at
the Discussion Group get-to-gether at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William Fox
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clarke spent
this past weekend ice fishmg at East
Tawas.
. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kuyda and
daughter Mary of Saline were the
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Russell D. Smith on Lynwood Drive.
Susan Griffin, daughter of Mrs.
Mary Griffin, was 3 years old and
celebrated her birthday at the home of
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie
Deaton, last Sunday. Her birthday
guests were Carne Trell, Kelly Deaton,
Kim Mills, VIcki Qualls, Kim Ecko,
Mark Shunatona and Walter Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Hank Meyer and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Fiolex recently spent a
weekend snowmobiling at Wolverine
in Northern Michigan.
Mrs.
Frances
Washbrook
of
Windsor, Canada spent several days of
last week with her cousin, Mrs. Marie
laFond.
Mrs. Harold Ortwine entertained
her birthday Club of nine one night last
week. They gave a surprise baby
shower for one of their members, Mrs.
Robert Brown.
Mrs. Floyd Darling entertained at a
birthday
dinner in honor of her
husband and her mother, Mrs. Ed
Behrendt. Others present were Mr.
Behrendt, and Mes. Darling's son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Darling and
their son, Tommy.
Mrs. Hattie Garlick spent several
days of last week with her son·lll-law
and daughter Rev. and Mrs. Dean
Parker in Clinton.
On their way home to Northern

Michigan from a winter spent in
Arizona, Mr. and Mrs. L.J. Putnam
visited their daughters in Walled Lake
and called on old friends in Novi.
Among the returning vacationers
are Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Salow who
spent two months in Arizona. They
were
in
Tucson,
Phoenix
and
Wickenburg. They also spent two
weeks at San Luis Obispo in California
where they visited Mrs. Charles Nelson,
formerly of Novi.
BAND FESTIVAL
The Djstrict Band Festival will be
held aU day Saturday in the Plymouth
High School.
Novi Bands participating will be
the high school band, eighth grade
concert band and the wind ensemble.
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF NOVl
Sunday morning March 8 Novi
Methodist
Men's club will have
breakfast at the church at 7:45.
At 6:30 p.m Fellowship pot luck
supper at the church. Bring own table
and service and milk.
At 7:30 p.rn. Thursday, Lenton
mid-week devotions with guest speaker
Rev. Edward Duncan.
Friday, March 6th World Day of
Prayer, of the church Women United at
Northville Uruted Methodist Church at
1.:00 p.rn. March
10 - Church
Conference - all Church Conference.
Every member is welcome to take part.
The Rev. Harry Brakeman will be
the speaker at the service at 7:30 p.m.
March 12.
Acolyte Instruction WJ.l1 be given
at 11:00 a.m on March 14.
Please sign your name on the sheet
beside the flower chart if you wish to
donate a plant to decorate the chancel
at Easter.
The altar flowers this past Sunday
were a gift of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Wilkins given to the glory of God and
for making beautiful His house.
The greeters were Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas
Needham
Acolytes
Leon
Blackburn 'and Richard Massuck. Lay
Reader Mr. Garland Killeen.
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF NOVI
Miss Jean Harwell is presenting a
senes of Missionary stories about Santo
- Boy of Argentina, at Prunary church.
for the next few Sundays.
Mr. Claude Beachy Missionary
Intern was guest speaker at Bible
Baptist Church in Farmington last
Sunday.
Vera' Vaughn Circle "'will 'me'et
Thursday, March 17, at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Bill King on
Woodham Dnve. Miss Jean Harwell will
bring the devotions. Special project, a
kitchen shower for the church and
MlSSionary Internship.
Rev.
Arnold
Cook will be
returning from his trip to the Holy
Land the later part of thiS week.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION .
Holy Eucharist at 7:00 a.m. and
11: 15 a.m on Sunday. Glen Kumdrick
crucifer, Randy Huber, Tom Lehman
acolytes.
Mrs. Collie Anne Clark
welcomed as the new organist. Coffee
hour chairman was Mrs. Glona Smith.
On Monday, March 2nd at 10'30,
a.m
18 members of the various
churches in the area met to plan the
Womens Day of Prayer.
Tuesday March 3rd at 8:00 p m.
the E.C.W. held their monthly meeting
in St. Thomas Hall.
Wednesday March 4th at 10 a.m.
.Holy
Eucharist,
4:30 p.m. Jr.
Confirmation class, 7:30 p.m. Evening
Prayer and Meditation
and Adult
Inquirers Class.
Thursday
March 5 Rev. Leslie
Harding will be at St. Stephens church
in Hamburg at 7:30 p.rn. for evening
Prayer and MeditatIOn and 8:00 Adult
Inquirers Class.
Friday March 6th Holy Cross
Episcopal Church of Novi will be the
hostess church for the Womens World
Day of Prayer at 1:30 p.rn. All women
of the church and their fnends are
invited to attend this Service. Baby
sitting will be provided. Refreshment
will be served, Mrs. Florine Lehman
hostess.
Participating in the Service will be
Mrs. Maragret
Lott, Mrs. Wanda
WelUberger organist,
Mrs. Barbara
Burns
solist and Mrs. Catherine

NOTICE
CITY OF NOYI
NOVI, MICHIGAN

Clements all from St. Joseph Catholic
Church in South Lyon.
\
Mrs. Connie Farrell, Betty Wallace,'
Elgia Ward, Mary Green, Ester Lee and
Helen Tapp from the United Methodist
Church of New Hudson.
Theda Lyke, Fern Race, Mag
Benn, Hildreth Bakhaus, Mary Ellen
Bremmer
from the South
Lyon
Presbyterian Church.
Frances Dixon, Christine Brandly
from the United Methodist Church of
South Lyon.
For the first time Rev. Leslie
Harding will also assist at Women's Day
of Prayer.
Saturdays, March 7th at 9 a.m. Jr.
Confirmation Class will be held at St.
Stephans Church in Hamburg.
All wishing flowers on the altar for
Easter in memory of loved ones, please
call Mrs.. Tank - 349-0878 or sign
name on buIletin
board in space
provided for the record. Flowers on the
altar this past Sunday were in honor of
loved ones by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Helpin. In the absence of flower
chairman, flowers wer.e placed on the
altar by Mrs. Marge Hefferton in
memory of her husband's birthday
February 15th.
All church members are happy to
learn that Madge Martin will be home
from the hospital soon.
Please save shirt boards for the
church school projects.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WIXOM
This is the fust week of the
nation-wide contest. There were 496 in
Sunday School this Sunday compared
to 376 one year ago. Mystery Clown
Day - Prizes are mini bike, a week at
Keswick and many more. The goal is

600 by March 29. Come every weeks
and bring a friend.
A pot luck supper is scheduled for
March 11 at 6:30. Bring own table
service, a meat dish, and passing dish.
Thursday or Friday Rev. and Mrs.
Warren will be returning from their trip
to the Holy Land.
Coming events: March 8-11 annual
Missionary
Conference.
March 13
Church Board meeting. March 14, Sr.
High Bowling meeting. March 17,
Christian Education
Board meeting.
March 19 Sunday School Workers'
Conference. March 22, Film "Wine of
Morning" at 7 p.rn.
Good
Fri\ky
Service. Choir
Cantata March 27. March 29, Easter
Sunday Play by the young people. On
Wednesday every week Church Helpers
at 10;30 a.m. Jr. Church Rehearsal
6:00 p.m Mission Board meeting also
at 6.00 p.rn. Family night Bible Study,
Pioneer
Girls, Boys Brigade and
Stockage meeting at 7:00 p.rn. Adult
choir rehearsal at 8:00 p.m.
Nex Sunday is Mystery Clown
Day. March 15 will be Parents Day in
Sunday School and March 22 will be
the day to register your name to be put
into a balloon be sent up the following
Sunday March 29. It is hoped 600 will
be in Sunday School on that day.
Those in the hospital are Mike
Cosellin, St. Joseph, Pontiac and Mrs.
Warren Chafy, Botsford,
Farmington.
Please send cards to thern.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Novi Chapter
47, Blue Star
Mothers will meet today (Thursday) at
the home of Mrs. Hildred Hunt on
Eleven Mile Road. Bring own sandwich
and table service for the 12 O'clock
dessert luncheon.

NOVI REBEKAH NEWS
Eighteen members of the Rebekah
Independent Club met at the home of
Pearl Tamm on Thirteen Mile on
Monday this week. They played games
and made plans for the annual bazaar.
Six Rebekahs attended visitation
of Birmingham
Lodge at Berkley
Wednesday evening, February 25th.
Next regular Lodge meeting is
scheduled for Thursday, March 12.
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
A Court of Awards was held at the
Novi Community Hall for Boy Scout
Troop No. 54 Sunday afternoon. There
were approximately 125 present. The
new Scout master is Hank Meyer. Rev.
Hartoog, pastor of the Novi United
Methodist Church gave the Invocation

Lunch With Easter Bunny
Planned For March- 21
Only a limited number of tickets
will be available at the door when the
Easter
Bunny
makes
an early
appearance in Novi on March 21 at the
Lunch-With·the-Easter-Bunny
party
sponsored
by the Novi Jaycee
Auxiliary.
Skip-It the clown will be joining
the Easter bunny to entertain the
youngsters
as they eat hot dogs,
potato chips" drinks and cupcakes at
II a.m. and again at 1: 15 p.m. at the
Novi Community Hall.
Favors for all children

attending

I

are planned.
Decorations
will be
posters drawn by boys and girls in Novi
schools with prizes to be awarded at
the luncheon.
There is no age limit, the auxiliary
points out, but children under five are
asked to bring along an "older friend"
- perhaps even a mother. Parents may
take pictures of their youngsters with
the Easter bunny.
.
Tickets are 75 cents for children or
adults and may be obtained in advance
by calling
Mrs.
Roy Icenogle,
476-1120,
or Mrs. Norm Somers,
349-0675.

An Important Notice To All

Property Owners Of Tlte City Of Northville
'.,
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Here"'! How To Determine Your 1970
Property Assessment AND What To Do

If You Think It's TOO HIGHI
THE CITY COUNCIL wishes to make all
City of Northville property owners aware that
next year's assessments will be raised in both
the Wayne and Oakland county portions of
the city.
This is being done because county
authorities have determined that the city's
assessments are not up to the lawful level of
50 percent of market value.
Therefore, both counties have informed

the city that present assessments will be
increased by an equalization factor.
In both the Wayne and Oakland county
portions of the city, the new factor is
expected to be 1.35.
(Neither factor is certain until officially
established by the counties in May, 1970).
Your property after equalization should
not be assessed at more than 50 percent of
market value.

You can determine the present assessed valuation of
your property by checking your December 1969 lax bill.
(Or, you can check property assessments on the property rolls at City Hall).
To compute your 1970
assessment, simply multiply
your 1969 assessment by the
1.35 county factor.
If any questions arise please contact the City
Assessor, Harold Penn, or the City Manager, Frank
Ollendorff, at City Hall - 349·1300.
If you are not satisfied that your property has
been appraised fairly and equitably, make your
appeal to the Board of Review March 10th and 24th,
1970. Watch this newspaper for announcement of
exact times.
No appeals can be made after March, 1970 on
assessed values for that year. The values fIXed at that
time apply to tax bills to be sent July 1, and
December 1, 1970.

EXAMPLE:
A house and
lot in the city with a local
assessment of $10,000 will
have a 1970 state equalized
assessment of $13,500.
The exact amount of taxes to be paid will
depend on the tax rates set by the various
governmental units. The City Tax rate is set in May of
each
year, The County,
School,
and other
jurisdictions must set their rates by September of
each year.
We urge you to take advantage of your right to
review assessments. Our goal is for each property
owner to pay his fair share, but no more.
The foregoing notice applies only to City of
Northville property oWners.

NORTHVILLE
THE PUBLIC HEARING
SCHEDULED
FOR THE NOVI
COMMUNITY BUILDING MARCH 9, AT 8 P.M., COVERING
RE·ZONING OF LAND IN SECTIONS 27,28,29,30,31,32,33
AND 34 HAS BEEN MOVED TO THE NOVI HIGH SCHOOL
25549 TAFT ROAD, NOVI, MICHIGAN.
'

after dinner. Awards were given to the
following.
Tenderfoot
Bill
McAllister, Jim Starns, Bob Starns,
Doug LeButzki, Dennis Quinn, Dennis
Burnham, Randy Rice, Scott Parsons,
Matt Burnam, Mark Mills, Jon Peterson,
Paul Lukkari and Philip Henderson.
Second Class Scouts - Steve
Belland, Dave Laverty.
Star Scouts - Butch Meyer and
Rob Brown.
Life Scouts - Tim Bell and Dave
Bumann.
Adult pins - Mr. Robert Wilkins,
30 year pin; Mr. Duane Bell, 10 year
pin; Mr. Harold Sigsbee, 8 year pin; Art
Sigsbee, 8 year pin; Fred Goerlitz, 3
year pin; Hank Meyer, 2 year pin.
All the Scouts received their pins,
awards and merit badges.

CITY COUNCIL

Thursday, March 5,1970
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RITUAL TEAMS - Members of the American Legion Post 147 and
auxiliary ritual teams, as' part of Americanism Month, conducted
their first ceremony Saturday - installation of new members. Team
members include (above): I to r, seated, Helen Reiger,. Laura
McDougall, Bernice Denune, and standing, Enid Penn, Lena
Hammond, Carolyn Pohlman, Loraine Steimel; (below) seated, I to r,
Irving Gear, John Steimel, David McDougall, and standing Donald
Severance, John Cedrick and Harold Penn.
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Servicemen
FORT KNOX KY. - Army Private
Andrew L. Pantaleo IS assigned to
Company
D, 19th Battalion,
5th
Bngade, here in the United States
Army
Training
Center,
Armor
(USATCA).
He will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skills of the
soldier in today's modern, acllon Army

conditioning,
diet, rest and health
habits, will be ample opportunity
to
utilize USATCA's many and varied
recreational and religious facilities.

l

Following the completion of Basic
Traming, Private Pantaleo who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pantaleo of
45900 West II Mile Road will receive
at least an additional eight weeks of
either
advanced
instruction
or
on-the-job training to qualify him in a
specialized military skill.

firing
live ammunition
under
simulated combat situations, learning
protective measures and first-aid for
chemical, biological and radiological
attacks, as well as being schooled in the
use of modern arms.
Interspaced
emphasis
on

**********
Cadet Addison C. Kline, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Addison B. Kline of 46096
Fonner Court E., has been named to
the Dean's List at the U.S. Air Force
Academy.
The cadet, a member of the class
of '73, was selected for his outstanding
academic achievement.
He will be
granted special privileges and wear a
silver star designating
the honor
accorded him by the Academy dean.

with the constant
proper
physical

..-

•

DROPINAT

He will be commissioned a second
lieutenant and awarded a B.S. degree
upon
his
graduation
from
the
Academy.

,.

'>

Cadet Kline is a 1969 graduate of
Northville High School where he was a
member
of the National
Honor
Society.

I

**********

WE SERVE YOUR
FAVORITE COCKTAIL
ON SUNDAYI TOO
132 SOUTH CENTER
NORTHVI LLE ··349·3060

SAN ANTONIO - Airman Jerry
R. Tyler, son of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
C. Tyler of 25600 Johns Road, has
completed basic training at Lackland
AFB, Texas. He has been assigned to
S~eppard AFB, Texas for training in
aircraft maintenance. Allman Tyler is a
1967 graduate of South Lyon High
School and attended Michigan State
University.

Penn Theatre
PLYMOUTH

NOW SHOWING

"THIS '5 MY A1ASkAU
-COLOR

-

In Its Horse-and-Buggy Days

FRIDAY, MARCH 6
Northville elementary conferences.
Moraine, Main Street, all kindergarten.
World Day of Prayer service. 1
p.m., Northville
United Methodist
Church.
Woman's
Club.
2 p.m.,
Presbyterian Church.
OES 77 east-west dinner. 6:30
p.m., Masonic Temple.
Mother's Club hot dog sale at
game. 7 p.m, Northville High.
SATURDA Y, MARCH 7
AAUW children's play. 11 a.m.
and 1 p.rn., Northville High.
Brownie Scout birthday party. I
to 3 p.m., St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
SUNDAY, MARCH 8
Girl Scout Week. March 8 to 14.
Girl Scout Sunday in Churches.
Tri-Coun ty
Baptist
Church
old-fashion meeting. March 8 to 11;
7' 30 p.rn., 8110 Chubb Road.
MONDAY, MARCH 9
WNFG&A.
12:30
p.rn., Echo
Valley Clubhouse, 27690 Twelve Mile
Road.
Blue Lodge 186
F&AM. 7:30
p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPS.
7:30
p.m.;
Scout-Recreation Building.
Northville Board of Education. 8
p.m., Board Offices.
Novi Regular Council meeting. 8
prn.
Novi Public hearing. 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 10
Weight-Watchers.
10 a.m., 500
South Harvey, Plymou~h.
Northville
Rotary.
Noon,
Presbyterian Church.
Senior
Citizens.
7:30 p.m.,
Scout-Recreation Building.
Rainbow
Assembly. 7:30 p.m.,
Masonic Temple.
Northville Swim Club. 7:30 p.m.
Novi Board of Education. 7:30
p.m., high school library.
Legion Post 147. 8 p.rn ; Legion
Hall.
Novi middle school plan review. 8
p.m, high school library .
Novi Board of Review. 8 p.m.
Wixom City Council. 8 p.m.,
Council Chambers.
Salem ToWnship Board. 8 p.m.,
Town Hall.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
Northville Optimists.
6.30 p.m.,
Thunderbird.
Legion AuxIlIary Post 147. 8 p.m.,
Legion Hall.
Meadowbrook
Country
Club
board, 8 p.m.
Novi Jaycee Auxiliary, 8 p.rn.
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
Amerman, Cooke Junior High, All
kmdergarten conferences.
Northville Town Hall. 11 3.m.,
high school.
Scout Troop 731. 7:30 p.m., First
Methodist Church.
LWV. 8 p.rn., Schoolcraft.
Northville Chamber of Commerce,
8 p.rn. , Northville Downs.

Parents of seniors who wtll be in
the June, 1970, Northville HIgh School
graduating class are asked to attend a
meeting to make graduation activity
plans at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, March
18, in the high school cafeteria.
"It is vital that all parents of
graduating seniors attend the meeting
to make plans for the graduation
party," Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Olewnik.
Northvtlle High PT A president-team,
point out. It IS traditional that parents
give the graduation
party for the
students.

PIA THEATRE
Northvi lie

349·0210

All Eves. - Color - 7 & 9 1M)
"TAKE THE MONEY & RUN"
Woody Allen

•••••••••

Sat. & Sun. Met.-3 to 5 only-Color
"HOOK, LINE & SINKER"
Jerry Lewis

Saturday and Sunday 2:45·4:50·7:00

The home in which Vic lives now
was once a blacksmith shop and was
"forced" on his parents when they
moved from South Lyon around 1885
by a kindly local doctor who told them
he "was sure they would find some
way to pay for it." A hard-working
family, the Lewises did just that.
When asked about the secret of his
long life, Vic says "I used to know
, every person I would meet in Salem
and in South Lyon. In my 89 years, I
don't believe I have made a single
enemy. People seem content to Wt you
be if you don't bother them im'd Ihave
never lacked for friends."
": :'
A pipe and cigar smoker, Vic'\tays
away, from alcohol. "I never could see
how a milO'pould raise a family right If
he spent his time in a tavern," he says.
On raising children, Vic claims
"you've got to make them know right
from wrong. If someone came to my
parents and complained that one of us
had done something wrong, they saw
to it that it never happened again."
VIC
has
worked
at
such
occupations
as farming, butchering,
blacksmithing and as a chef in one of
his sister's restaurants m Detroit. While
working as a chef, Vic lived with his
relatives m the heart of Detroit. "We
never locked our doors at night in
'those days," he reminisces.
A member of one of the very first
Black families to live in Salem, VIC
recalls no problems with raCial bigotry.
"We always dId what we felt was the
right thing and people respected and
accepted us for it," he relates. "I don't
feel as welcome in South Lyon as I
once did, but Salem still ISa great place
in which to live."
The spry old gentleman feels that
the influx of inexpensive White labor
from the South made things a little
more difficult for his race, but that his
philosoph of life still holds. "Men are
men and if you use them right, they
won't be apt to misuse you," is how he
sees it.

~
<

tWinge of remorse, shopping in the
"congested streets" of Salem during a
big sale or helpmg butcher enough hogs
so a farmer could make the trip in to
the Detroit Farmer's Market, where he
must time his arrival for around 5 a.m.
Such fond remembrances make up
a well-spent lifetune.
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OLD-TIMER RECALLS SALEM'S HISTORY

Homeowners Group
Elects Novi Officers
The recently-formed Federation of
Homeowners
Associations
elected
officers Sunday rught.
Norbert Schollett of Willowbrook
was chosen president, Ron Birou of
Meadowbrook
Lake, vice-president;
J (lvce Welch of Orchard Hills, secretary;
and Glenn Trenary of Brooklyn Farms
, treasurer.
The federation incorporates
15
homeowners associations and numbers
two
representatives
from each
association.
Objectives of the federation are
three-fold:
- To foster, promote, and protect
the mterest; \velfare, orderly growth,
Improve,ment, and d~v~lopment of the
City of Novr.
'. To strengthen communications
and cooperation
among Homeowner
ASSOCiations
by
disseminating
informatIOn
of an adVisory and
educational nature which will be of
value to member associations, and to
assIst
in the
formation
and
organizations
of future homeowner
groups.
-The
federation
shall
be
non-<:ommercial,
non-sectarian,
and
non-political, no candidate for public
office shall be endorsed by it. Neither
the name of the federation or the name

>

NORTHVILLE'LODGE

of its officers and directors, in their
offIcial federation capacities, shall be
used in connection with any partisan
mterest or purpose other than the
regular interests of the federation.
A preSIdent,
vlcc-preside;lt
secretary
and treasurer
and three
directors,
who will constitute
the
federatIOn's executive board, are to be
elected tonight.
Hereafter, elections are to be held
~t an annual October meeting by secret
"·111101. A majority vote of the votmg
members shall be required to elect.
Membership in the federation is
restncted
to non-profit corporations
that are actlve homeowner associations
oLNovl. Member aSSOCiations must pay
an mitlal fee of $20 and annual dues of
$10.

IC. Harold Bloom
I Agency, Inc.
Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
"Automobiles
·Homeowners
·Llfe Insurance
'Commerclal
Packages

NO. 186

F. & A.M.
Regular

Meeting

Second

We Insure by Phone
Monday

Kenneth R. Pelto. W.M.
Lawrence M. Miller, Sec.

349-'252
108 W. Main

I~~§ij
IDINING ROOM

Northville

- COFFr:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms

t
I

I

"Motorcycles
"Marine
"Snowmobiles
"Mobile Homes

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open
42050

Grand

Daily

except

I
t

Mondays

River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
NOTICE-CLOSING ONE HOUR EARLIER.

I

FI-9.9760

,

~~~~~~--------~~
Need up to
$5000 cash?
Make ita
family
affair.
If you're a home owner, here's what "our
family" can do for your family: (1) loan you up to
$5,000 cash on our Family Home Equity Plan. (2)
Give you up to 5 years to pay us back. Fair enough?
You betl That's why !n many folks like dOing
business with "our family."

Family

Wed. Mlr. 11 - Color
"THE ODD COUPLE"
Jeck Lemmon-Wllte,
MltthlU

Acceptance Co.

For confidential free information about Home Owner
loans, call us today. Make you financial affairs,
A FAMILY AFFAIR.

and 9:05

..

I

Recalling major events of the past
is now always ea~y, but Vie has little
trouble remembering tile great train
wreck of July 20, 1907. Vic, then a
26·year
old baseball player
and
handyman, was among the first on the
scene.
The old timer also recalls, Wlth a

"There weren't
all that many
things you couldn't
get in Salem,
though," Vie reminisces. "We had three
general stores and an elevator right in
or near town and nobody needed much
else."
Vic Lewis, son of "Uncle John"
Lewis, beloved for his tales of the Civil
War, was born in South- Lyon in 1881.
"Uncle John" lived to be 96 and Vic
still has a feature story from a 1938
edition of the Detroit Times showing
his father enchanting youngsters with
his stories.
Vic loves to talk about Salem "as
it used to be." A bustling community
\vith "three or four" blacksmith shops
and sawmills, the village had an
undefeated baseball team from 1904 to
1906. Vic was the catcher on this
squad that terrorized the area.
Vie is one of three remaining of
the eight children of the John Lewises.
A sister lives in Detroit and his "kid
brother" resides in the Salem area (the
brother is 76).

Senior Parents
Meet March 18

"When you wanted something that
wasn't available in Salem, you started
out early m the morning and walked to
Detroit for it."
Sound far-fetched? No, this was
Vic Lewis, 89 years young, describing
Salem as he remembers it. And, for the
amount of Salem's history he has seen,
Vic recalls it very well.
Walking to Detroit was how you
got there if you didn't want to, or
couldn't, hook up a horse-and-buggy.
[n those days, 31 nules ("from the
Salem depot to the old depot on Fort
Street"), as Vic puts it, wasn't far if
you could get something at your
destination
that wasn't aVailable at
home.
_

Fly into the untamed Alaskan wilderness
Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:05

Remembers Salem

li!;

To list events in the Community
Calendar phone 349·1700.
THURSDAY, MARCH S
Northville elementary conferences.
Moraine, Main Street, all kindergarten.
Spring Chapter China Painters. 10
a.m , Plymouth Credit Union.
Novi Rotary Club. Noon, Saratoga.
Northville Commandary 39. 7:30
p.m., Masonic Temple.
Novi Chamber of Commerce. 8
p.m.
Northville Cooperative Nursery. 8
p.m., Scout-Recreation Building.
Salem Planning Commission public
meeting. 8 p.m, Town Hall.

,
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Northville City Council Minutes
February 16, 1970
Mayor Allen caUed the regular meeting of
the Northville City Council to order at 8
p.m. on Monday, February 16, 1970 at the
Northville City Hall.
ROLL CALL: Present: Allen, Fohno,
Nichols and Rathert.
Absent: Lapham (excused·vacalJon)
Also present: Atty. Ogilvie, delegalJon of
Sr. Citizens.
ACCEPTANCE OF M[NUTES: Minutes
of the Feb. 2, 1970 regular Council Meeting
were approved, as submitted,
with the
following correction on page 2 - "Opening
B ids
on
Petersen
Pro perty"
insert
"Councilman
Folino asked that bid be
rejected and re-advertise for bids on Petersen
property".
APPROVAL OF BILLS: Moved by
Folino, support by NiChols, to pay bills m
the fonowing amounts:
GENERAL FUND DISBURSEMENTS
January Finals
S700
Febroary Payables
18,941.81
TOTAL
S18,948.81
OTHER GOVERNMENT FUND
$ 6,125.45
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENT FUND
Councll Resolution
534,000.00
February Payables
2,788.34
STREET FUND D[SB.
$ 4,843.98
WATER FUND DISB.
5 2,491.62
U nanim 0 usly carried.
(Check period of time covered by Check
No.
4698
under
General
Fund
disbursements)
COMMUN[CA TlONS:
(a) Letter of appreciation from Earl Reed
family for flowers sent to Mr. Reed.
(b) Invitation to Council members from
Northville Historical Society to attend pubhc
lecture "Our Town, Our Trust".
(c) Letter of congratulations
from
Senator Robert Griffin concerning City of
Northville's award in the 19q9 National
Clean-Up Contest.
(d) Clerk read idential Resolutions from
Cities of Dearborn Heights and Lincoln Park,
registering formal opposition to DetroIt's
proposal to raise City income tax %% on
present non-iesldent ta~.
City
Mgr.
stated
he felt direct
communications
to legislators regardmg
proposed bills has been effective.
(e) Letter from Semcog reo recent By-Law
Amendment whereby delegate from each
member government must be an elected
o(ficial.
Moved by Nichols, support by Rathert
to appoint Councilman Paul Folmo from
City of NorthVl1le as delegate and City Mgr
Frank Ollendorff as alternatc delegate to
SEMCOG.
U.C.
(f)
Leiter
from Kenneth
Kaestner,
resignlllg from Northvl!le City Planmng
Commission. Mayor Alien Instructed Clerk to
send a letterofappreciauon
to Mr. Kaestner.
Copy of Mr. Kaestner's letter to go to
Planning Commission.
(g) Clerk read letter of request from
Michigan Supreme Court, Chief Justice
Thomas Brennan, asking for City's aSSistance
and support by supplying a police officer to
serve in Frank Murphy Hall of Justice as a
Ct. officer for any length of time.
City Ally. is to review this request and
:mjike. a, recornrn~ndal1on at' next Councl!
l.leeting.
""J'.
~
,
(h) Clly ~lgr. explained the circumstan~es
which caused Mr Burns' (Jeffrey Drive)
television set to be damaged.
Moved by Rathert, support by Folino, to
re-Imburse Mr. Wm. R. Burns, 901 Jeffrey
Dr., Northville, for damage to his TV set m
the amount of $107 06, for repalIs for same
U.C
(Claim to be fl!ed With Insurance
company)
Clerk read the proposed reply to ALSAC
concerning their solicitation within the Clty
of NOlthvllle - asking them to file names
and addresses of partiCipants and 0bservatlOn
of day-light hour solicitations.
City Clerk reminded CounCIl of the
League's Legislative Workshop In LanSing on
Thurs., Feb. 19,
Council was also reminded of the draWing
for the pairing of cities for Mayor's Exchange
Day on May 18,1970 m LanSing.
Councl! unanimously agreed to ask Mrs.
Wm. Slattery If she ,would act as 1910
Michigan Week Chairman (she was chalIman
last year).
City
Mgr.
reported
a verbal
communication
concerning
the bad
condItion of Horton St between Baseline
and 8 Mile Road. Council agrecd WIth CIty
Mgr.'s recommendation to close thlS street to
through traffic Resolution to close through
traffic on Horton St. will be presented by the
City Attorney at the next Councl! Mceting
COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITIZENS:
(a) Gerald Stone, local busmessman,
spoke to Council regarding parking problem
behind hIS store on E. Main St. Mr. Stonc
and City Mgr. have tried to arrive at a
satisfactory solutlOn for the problem of
employees and employers parking in City
Parking lots.
Council agreed to Mr. Stone's request for
35 permits in City Lot on E. Dunlap for
employees and employers for business on
north side of E. Main from Center St. to and
including Manufacturer's Bank.
(b) Mr. Howard Fuller and Mr. George
Lockhart spoke on behalf of a delegation of
Sr. Citizens. They requested
a larger
appropnation
in the 1970·71 Recreation
budget than the allowed $200. Mr. Prom ,
Recreation Director, explained this was only
a portion; there were othcr monies used for
Sr. Citizens under different ac"ounts. Sr.
Citizens were also asked for a more
permanent meeting place whIch would be
avaIlable more hours than they have
presently. The vanous school buildings are
available but Sr. CItizens feel they are not
centrally loeated for those who walk to
meetings.' After considerable
discussion,
Mayor Alien asked that the spokesman for
Sr. Citizens appear before the Northville
Twp. Board, Ad Hoc Parks and Recreation
Committee and also thc Recreation Dept
Committee. Consideration of this Budget will
be on the Special Meeting Agenda for
February 23,1970.
BOARD & COMMISSION MINUTES'
(a) Minutes of the February 3rd meeting
of the Planning Commission were placed on
file. City Mgr. mentioned that Boron Oil was
re-petitioning
for rezonmg on the EIght
Mile-Taft Rd. site.
(b) Minutes of the December, 1969 and
February,
1970 meellngs of the Library
Commission were placed on me.
Mr. Gerald Stone announced that the
dates of August 7,8 and 9,1970 when the
Northville Community Fair wiII be held at
the Northville Downs grounds - this will be

a joint effort of all community organIZations
sponsored by the NorthVl1le Chamber of
Commerce.
PUBLIC
HEARING
RE-ZONE
PROPERTY ON TAFT RD., NO. OF E[GHT
M[LERD.:
City Clerk read the notice of the Public
Hearing for re-zoning this property as it
appeared in the Northville Record. Mr. Rosskelley of Basney & Smith, spoke
for Mr. George Lloyd and Mr. James
McAleer, owners of the property. He related
the location on a map for Council and stated
the owners ·were still consulting different
architectural flIms to obtain the proper plan
and setting for this particular piece of land.
He also stated that It was very pOSSible the
bldg. would be built in units and pOSSIblynot
developed ali at once.
CIty Mgr. stated Ule rc·zoning had passed
the Planning Commission with an 8 to 1 vote
m favor.
Dr. Wahi, a neighboring property owner,
was present and asked the procedure as to
what could actually be expected when the
building becomes an actuality. City Mgr.
explained that before any building can begin,
two steps must bc accomplished; site plan
and architectural approval must be oblained
from the Planning Commission
- thus
observing all necessary zoning requirements.
Moved by Nichols, support by Rathert, to
re-zone property on cast side of Taft Rd.,
approximately 200 feet north of Eight Mlle
Rd. (300 feet on Taft Rd. and 138.34 feet
on Eight Milc Rd. in Sec. 34, part of S~
Oakland County, from R-IS (Suburban
Residential) 10 P.O. (Professional Offices! 2.7 A.
U.C.
STREET FUND BOOKKEEPING.
City Mgr reviewed City Mgr. Memo 70-6
regarding the necessity for a new bank
account, "local streets". Also he explained
the mechanics
for transfer
of monies
between Local and Major Streets and Public
Improvement Fund.
Moved by Rathert, support by Folino, to
adopt standard resolution for Corporate
Boards to institute a new account "Local
Streets", observing two required signatures
of approved three.
U.C.
Moved by Rathert, support by Folino, to
transfer following sums of money to Local
Street Fund from Public Improvement Fund:
535,142.44 (loan)
12,153.91
further that the following money be
repaid from Local Street Fund to Public
Improvement·
$35,412.44
and from Major Street Fund to Public
Improvement Fund
12,153.91
U.C.
SET
DATE
FOR
P.H.
FOR
RE-ZON[NG BORON OIL S[TE:
Representatives from Boron Oil asked
that Item 20 on the Agenda be considercd
next - for their convenience and also that
Mr McAleer, owncr of adjommg property,
who
was
present,
could hear thelI
presentation. Council approved same.
Representatives
outlined site on the
cotner of 8 Mile and Taft Road and stated
1 the Planmng Commisslon'had apj)f(IYed'their'
requested zoning on Feb. 3,1970. ,•• ". ~"
Moved by Rathert, SU~P~OI1bY;NichoIS, to
set date for PubJC Hearmg for Monday,
March 2, 1970, to conSIder re-zoning the
northeast corner of 8 Mile and Taft Rd' (248
feet on 8-Mile Rd. and 187 feet on Taft
Rd.}, CUv of Northville, OakLlOd County,
from R-I-5 (Suburban Residential) to C-l
(Local Business)
U.C.
STREET NA~iE CHANGE OLD NOVI
RD ..
City Mgr. explained that it has been
suggested that the portion of Novi Rd. north
of the Railroad be changed to another street
name - "International
Rd" had been
suggested. Council requested that other
reSidents of the street be contacted and thiS
business held over for a future meeting
"T -B" CLINIC:
City lIfgr. e).plamed that the Northville
Jaycees are sponsoring a T -8 Chnic in
NorthVl1le on a Thursday and Friday, the
middle of March, in the aliey way m front of
the Spmnmg Wheel.
Moved by Folino, support by Rathert, to
approve T - B Chmc, sponsored by Northville
Jaycees, being held during March for 2 days
10 alley way in front ofSp1Omng Wheel.
UC.
PARKING ASSrSSMI:NTS:
Cuy Mgr. explamed the latemates and
method of procedure as outlined m h15
Memo 70-7, before the Public Hearing can
be held.
City Mgr. explamed he had gone outsJde
the clly fo~ adVice and planmng on the
proposed
deck
parking
to a fmn
recommended by Robt. FreYdl, a member of
the Municipal Parkmg Authority
Moved by Rathert, support by Folino, to
enter mto contract WIth Fred Brauning for
engineenng of deck parking lot on Cady St.
and instruct CIty Clerk and Mayor to execute
same.
(Mr Nleber, wllh Frcd Braunlllg Co., was
present}
UC
CJly
Mgr.
explained
the Special
Assessment
proccdure
and reviewed
necessary steps.
Moved by Folino, support by Rathert, to
adopt the Initiatory Resolullon for Parking
Lot Special Asses~ment.
U.C.
([ngineer was asked to try and have
prelimmary plans of deck Within 2 weeks)
WELL SITE PUMPS PART SALE:
City Mgr. reported that Layne-Northern
Co. offered $ 300 to puli and salvage pump,
motor, controls, etc. and he did not feel this
was to be considered. Council gave approval
to this equipment being disas.~emblcd and
stored.
WELL SITE PROPERTY SALE:
City Mgr. stated that since the opening
and rejection of single bid for the Novi Well
Site property, therc have been several calls
from persons formerly interested wanting to
be able to bid again. lie would IIkc to
fe-advertise and put a minimum price on
same. CounCIl asked thaI this mailer rest for
a while.
LAND
ACQUISITION
PROPERTY
STATEMENT:
CIty Mgr. explained the application for
land acqUisition grant - government burC3u
needed a land acquisilJon policy statemcnt.
Moved by Nichols, support by Folino, to
adopt the state land acquisitlon pohcy
statement (on file).
U.C.
REFUSE CONTAINERS & CHARGES:
City
Altorney
read the proposcd

and development of Ford Field. Detailed
resolution.
discussion ensued with Mayor Allen asserting
Moved by Rathert, supporl by Folino, to
t hat
total budget
IS too large, felt
adopt
Resolution
setting
charges
for
oUI-of-town activity should be cancelled or
commercial establishments within the Citl'
c ultailed and salaries and wages not
limits.
increased, more consideration of Sr. Citizens,
U.C.
less money spent on Ford Field and more on
SIDEWALK ASSESSMENT PROGRAM:
Fish Hatchery. Director Prom quoted an
City Mgr. reviewed the City Ordinance
increase \If 9 baseball teams over last year's
for Sidewalk Assessments.
and stated 35 learns play at Ford Field and
Moved by Folmo, support by Rathert, to
25 at High School ;-' thus the need for
set a date of Monday, ApIlI 5, 1970, 8 p.m.
improvement of Ford Field is immediate.
at the Northville City Hall for the Public
Councilman Rathert felt Ford Field has and
Hearing to consider the Special Assessment
is serving a worthwhile purpose - possibly
for 1970 Sidewalk Program.
revise registration fees.
U.C.
Councilman
NiChols
urged
the
CONSIDERATION
OF TOPICS
consideration of under-priviIeged chlldrens'
RESOLUTION:
. participation in.the Recreation Program.
City Mgr. reViewed the TOPICS program
Final conSIderation is to cut bookkeeplOg
for Wayne County, whi~h had been dIScussed
to $1500 - hghts for Ford Field to $1500;
at a previous meetin2. CounCil has already
approved this program for Oakland County.
labor and equipment for Ford FIeld to $840;
Contingency reduced $1,000; Mr. l'rom told
Moved by Folino, support by Rathert, to
to return if more funds proved to be
adopt
Resolution
expressing
City of
necessary. Director Prom was asked to attach
NorlhVl1le's willingness to actively support
an addendum page 10 'budget - showing
Stage I of the program, the study and
allocation of Sr. Citizens as a minimum of
evaluation of a TOPICS plan.
$I ,000 and breakdown for same.
U.C.
Moved by Rathert, support by Folino, to
SET DATE FOR SPECIAL MEETING:
approve 1970-71
NorthVIlle Recreation
Moved by Nichols, support by Allen, to
Budget JR the amount of S39,956., adding
set a special meetmg of the Northville City
addendum
sheet for the Sr. Citizen's
Council for Monday, February 23,8 pm. at
allocation in detail.
the Northville City Hall, to open bids for
U.C.
City of Northville 1970 Fleet Insurance.
LLOYD
MOORE
RIVER
ST.
U.C.
PROPERTY:
APPROVAL
OF
1970-71
Mr. Lloyd !IIoore, owner of property at
RECREATION BUDGET:
River SI. and 7 Mile Rd., asked regarding
City Mgr. reViewed salary increases
procedure for sale of said property. He was
included
in the 1970-71
Northville
informed that zonlllg is correct - he should
Recreation Budget.
submit plans and specifications to Planning
Moved by Nichols, support by Folino, to
CommiSSIon for Site Plan and Architectural
place Northyille
Recreation
Budget for
approval.
1970-71
on the agenda for the Special
MISCELLANEOUS:
Council Meeting of Feb. 23,1970.
(a) City Mgr. read letter reo Feb. 27th
U.C.
meeting
of Oakland
County
Human
MISCELLANEOUS:
Resources Committee.
City Mgr. explamed that guts made to the
Northville Branch of the Wayne County
(b)
Letter
from
Oakland
County
LIbrary must be accepted by the Northville
SesquI.centennial Executive Committee was
City Council.
react. LouncH agreea to ask Northville
Moved by Rathert, support by Nichols, to
Historical Society to be responsible for
accept with gratitude the gifts of Mr . .Tan
wIlting 2500 word feature on old and
Reef and Dr. Moerke to the Northville
up~ated
history describing attributes
of
Wayne County Library.
Northville people,
plans and economic
U.C.
progress. Advertising rates range flom $960
City Mgr. announced
that beginning
for full·page to 5180 for If6 page.
March I, 1970, the present Landfill will be
PUBLIC
HEARING
FOR STREET
closed and City residents will use the Salem"
FUNDS:
Landflli. New cards wl!l be issued giving ,
City Mgr. reviewed 1970 Streel Fund
directions and hours.
Budgel and recommended a Public Hearing
There being no further business, the
for same 6n Monday, March 2, 1970.
meeting adjourned at 12.10 a.m.
Moved by Folino, support by Rathert, to
Martha M. Ml1ne
place matter of Public Hcaring for 1970
City Clerk
Street Fund Budget for CIty of Northville on
Monday, March 2,1970,
8 p.m. at Northville
City Hall.

***

U.c.

NORTHVILLE CITY COUNCIL
N CENTER & HILL ST. CONTRACT
SPECIAL MEETING
SETTLEMENT:
February 23,1970
City Mgr. reported that fmal figures are
Mayor Allen called a Special Meeting of
now available on N. Center St. and Hill St.
the NorthVille CIty Council to order at 8 :33 I SpeCial Assessment improvement jobs; he IS
pm. on Monday, February 23, 1970, at the
requesting authorization for final paymcnt to
NorthVl11eCity Hall.
'£ Cadillac PaVing Co.
.
ROLL CALL'
I
Clly Mgr. read letter from H. W. Penn,
Present: Allen, folino,
Nichols and ' Engineer, statuig improvement is satisfactory
Rathert
I
and
recomlne'n'ding
r:1!l!" l?a.Ymcnt Qf
Absent:'LajJham (excused - vacahon)
L ,I. 55-54B.99 to'GadillaE Pa~ng'CCi: fl.
.
AI~., p[~!jCnt: AUy
Olgllvie: I.:loy4~,.,11"!:JMove\l by Nicll,dlJ, suppprtiby Rlltlt~, to
Moore, Jack Hoffman
place matter of final paymen~ ,to Qldtlla'c
OPENING OF CITY OF NORTHVI,LLE
. Paving Cq, for N. Center SI. - Hili St
1970 FLEI:T INSURANCE BIDS'
unprovement on agenda.
City Clerk read the ad for insurance bids
U C.
'
as pubhshed in the NorthVille Record,
Moved by Ratltert. support by Folino, to
origmally due Feb. 16, 1970, and also the
pay remaining balance on N. Center and Hill
notices e).tending date to Feb. 23,1970
St. improvement to Cadillac Asphalt Pavmg
Two bids were received and opened by
Co. m the amount
of $5548.99
as
the City Atty:
recommended by City Engineer and Clly
(1) NorthVIlle Agency, Inc., 160 E. Main,
Mgr.
Northville (Citizens' Mutual Ins. Co) U. C.
SI,826.00
There being no further business, the
(2)
AU State
Insurance,
26801
meetmg was adjourned at 10:30 p.m.
Northwestern
Hghwy.
Box 618, GPO,
Martha M. Milne
Detroit, Mich. - $1,608.00
City Clerk
City Atty. and CIty Mgr. exammed bids comparmg 10 specifications - found to be
satisfactory. City Mgr. recommended the low
bid of All State Insurance.
Moved by Fohno, support by NIChols, to
awary CIty of Northvllie
1970 Fleet
Insurance to the low bidder, All State
The 1970 Easter Seal campaign is
Insurance of Detroit, in the amount of
underway,
with canisters now placed m
$1608. for one year, according to City's
local businesses.
speCifications.
Volunteers
are needed
for the
U.C. (Rathert abstaining)
APPROVAL
OF
1970-71
"Lily Parade"
scheduled
for Easter
NORTHVILLE
RECREATION
DEPT.
Saturday,
March
28. Volunteers
are
BUDGET
asked
to
cali
Dr.
Eugene
Surmont,
local
City Mgr. commented that he felt the
chairman, at 3494407.
budget was very conservatlve,largest mcreasc
is in salaries which are overduc (none since
The
campaign
closes
Easter
1966). Next 2 large Itcms are bookkeepmg
Sunday.

Easter Seal Drive
Underway Here

CITY OF WIXOM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT, IN CONFORMITY WITH
THE MICHIGAN ELECTION LAWS. THE

FINAL DATE TO REGIS-TER
IN ORDER TO VOTE IN THE

CITY ELECTION
TO BE HELD ON
APR I L 6, 1970, JS;

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1970
A.M.

8:00
tJ13':OO P.M.
Notice is further give~ that any qualified elector who is not already registered
in said City may also register at the office of the City Clerk, 49045 Pontiac
Trail, during the regular office hours, Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to
5:30 P.M. Those persons who have already registered in the City of Wixom
under the permanent registration systern and have voted within the last two
years do not have to re·register.

This election will include the question of ratifying a franchise granted to
Consumers Power Company in an Ordinance adopted by the City
Council on February 16, 1970.

2·17·70

Donna J. Thorsberg
Deputy City CierI<
City of Wixom

Thursday, March 5, 1970

SALEM TOWNSHIP

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing will be held before the Salem Township
Board of Appeals, Tuesday, March 17, 1970, 8 p.m. at Salem
Township Hall to hear request by Wm. E. Marshall to own and
operate a cutting tool shop at 10124 6 Mile Rd., Northville, in a
building with a nonconforming set back from East lot line, said
proper"iy being a part of WYaof NW frl, Y.4 sec, 13 TIS-RTE.
R, J, Knight
Secretary Board of Appeals
Salem'Township

NOTICE
City of Wixom

BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review will meet at the
Wixom City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail, on the following days to
review and adjust the asseS~jmentrolls for the City of Wixom:
TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1970 from 9 A.M. to
12 Noon and 1 P.M. to 6 P,M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 24, 1970 from 3 P.M. to
6 P,M. and from 7 P.M, to 10 P.M.
and any additional meetings necessary to complete the Board's
Business,

OFFICAl NOTICE OF SALE

$2,700,000.00

NORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOLS'
Sealed bids for the purchase of general High School, Moraine Elementary School,
obligation bonds to be issued by NorthVille Amerman
Eiementary
School and Main
Public
Schools, 'Wayne,
Oakland
and
Street Elementary School; constructing and
Washtenaw Counties, Michigan, of the par
equipping
a bus maintenancc
garage;
value of Two Million Seven Hundred
constructing
and equipping
additional
Thousand
Dollars ($2,700,000),
will be
facihties
at the high school:
receIved by the undersigned at the Board of athletic
co nstructing
and equipping
playground
Education Offices, 303 West Main Street,
facilities; and developing and improving
Northville, Michigan, in said School District,
existing siles.
until 8.00 o'clock, p.m., Eastern Standard
For the purpose of awarding the bonds
Time, on the 17th day of March, 1~70, at
which time and place said bills will be the interest cost of each bid wtll be
computed by determining, at the rate or
publicly opened and read.
Said bonds will be dated April I, 1970, rates specified therem, the total dollar value
will be coupon bonds in the denommation of of all interest on the bonds from April 1,
and deducting
Five Thousand DoUars ($5,000) each, will be 1970, to their maturity
numbered consecutively in direct order of therefrom any premium. The bonds will be
maturity from one (1) to five hundred forty awarded to the bidder whose bid on the
produces the lowest
,(540)I,both inclusive, will·bear-'interest from above ,compUl1!tion
int.;r~~t, qOSl,1to "the School District! Each
their date at ilfln\~ orlmtesl.ndtlexceeding
thc.,il\terc:s,~ cqSl;
ejghtJP.Cf1cKfltl~8r<:> Pl1ftllnjjl\.m,'eXilt8Ssed m biMl;r s,!JilllsIBte.irI,~is ~ig,
multIples, of 1/8 or If20 of 1%, or any to tIle School District, computld in th~
manner above specified. No proposal for the
combination thereof, the difference between
the highest and lowest rates bid shall not purchase of less than all tlte bonds or at a
exceed 2%. SaId mterest will be payable on price less than 100% of thelI par value will be
the flIst day of November,
1970, and considered.
The bonds of this Issue may be registrable
semi-annually thereafter on the flISt day of
May and November m each year. The interest as to principal only on books kept by the
rate on anyone bond shall be at one rate paying agent.
The bonds are to be issued pursuant to
only and represented by one interest coupon
for each coupon period, and all bonds the provisions of Chapter 12, Part II, Act
269, Public Acts of ~hchigan, 1955, and the
maturing in the same year must carry the
School District. is authorized and requlIed by
same mterest rate. Accrued interest to date
law to levy upon all taxable property therein
of delivery of such bonds shall be paid by the
such ad valorem taxes as may be necessary to
purchaser at time of delivery .
pay these bonds and the interest thereon,
Said bonds will mature serially as follows'
without limitation as to rate or amount.
$50,000 on May 1 of each of the years
A certified or cashier's check in an
1972 to 1977, both mclusive;
amount of S54,000.00~ drawn upon an
$60,000 on May 1 of each of the years
mcorporated
bank or trust company and
1978 to 1986, both inclusive;
S 100,000 on May 1 of each of the years payable to the order of the Treasurer of the
School District, must accompany each bid as
1987 to 1991, both IllclusIVe;
a guarantee of good faith on the part of the
and
$170,000 on May I of each of the years bidder, to be forfeited as liquidated damages
if such bid be accepted and the bidder fails
1992 to 1999, both inclUSive.
Both principal and interest will be to take up and pay for the bonds. No interest
payable at a bank or trust company to be shall be al10wed on the good faith checks and
bidders will be'
deSignated by the original purchaser of the checks of unsuccessful
returned
to each bidder's
bonds, which paylOg agent quahfies as such promptly
under the Statutes of the State of Michigan representative or by registered mad. Payment
or of the federal GO\'ernment, subject to the for said bonds shall be made in Federal
Reserve Funds.
approval of the School District.
Bids shall be conditioned
upon the
Bonds of this Issue maturing m the years
approving opinIOn of Miller,
1972 to 1982, inclusive, are not subject to unqualified
Canfield, Paddock and Stone, Attorneys,
prior redemption.
The nght is reserved of redeeming bonds 2500 Detroit Bank and Trust Building,
maturing
in the years 1983 to 1999, Delroit, Michigan, a copy of which opinion,
inclusive, at the option of the district, m wl!l be pnnted on the reverse side of each
mverse numerical order, on any interest bond, and the original of which will be
payment date on or after May I, 1982, at par furnished without expense to the purchaser
and accrued mterest to the date fixed for of the bonds at the delivery thereof. The
School District shall furnish bonds ready for
redrmption, plus a premium as follows:
execul10n at its expense. Bonds will be
3% on each bond called for redemptlon
delivered without expense to the purchaser
prior to May I, 1985;
at a place to be designated by the purchaser.
2\1,% on eaclt bond called for redemption
on or after May 1,1985, but prior to May I, Said bonds wl!l be delivered within sixty (60)
days from the date of sale and if said bonds
1988,
are not delivered by twelve o'clock, naon,
2% on each bond called for redemption
on or after May I, 1988, but prior to May I, Eastern Standard Time, on the sixtieth day
from the date of sale, the successful bidder
1991 ;
may withdraw his proposal by serving notice
1V.% on each bond called for redemption
on or afler May 1,1991, but prior to May I, of eancellation in wnting on the undersigned
III which event the good faith check shall be
1994;
promptly returned.
1% on each bond call<:d for redemptIOn
In the event that prior to dehvery of the
on or after May 1,1994, but prior to May I,
bonds the interest received by private holders
1996;
'Il of 1% on each bond called for from bonds of the same type and character
redemption on OT after May I, 1996, but shal1 be taxable by the terms of any Federal
income tax law, ruling, regulation or court
prior to May 1,1998;
No premium
on bonds called for decision, the successful bidder may, at his
election, be reheved of his obligations under
redemption on or after May 1,1998.
Notice of redemption shall be given to the contract to purchase the bonds, and, in
the holders of bonds to be redeemed by such ease, the deposit accompanying his bid
publieation of such notice not less than will be returned.
The righl is reserved to reject any and all
thirty (30) days prior to the date fixed for
redemption, at least onCe in a newspaper or bids.
Envelopes conlaining the bids should be
publication
circulatcd
in the State of
Michigan which carries, as part of its regular plainly marked "Proposal for Bonds".
Eugene K. Cook
service, notices of sa[e of municipal bonds,
Secretary, Board of Education
and in ease of registered bonds thirty (30)
days notice shall be given by mail to the APPROVED March 3,1970
registered holder at the registered address. STATE OF MICHIGAN
No further interest payable on bonds called MUN[CIPAL FINANCE COMMISSION
for redemption shall accrue after the date
Notice is further given that the above
fixed for redcmption, whether presented for
'rcdemption
or not, provided the School advertised bond issue has been qualified to
District has money available for such the extent of 100% pursuant to Act No. 108
of the Public Acts of Michigan of 1961, as
redemption with the paying agent.
The bonds are 10 be issued for the amended and prescribed by the provisions of
16, Article IX of the 1963
purpose of erecting, furnishing and equipping Section
an addition or additions to and remodeling Constitution of the Slate of Michigan.
Eugene K. Cook
each of the following school buildings:
Secretary, Board of Education
Northville Hi~h Sch ......1 -r". D
..,
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Thursday, March 5,1970
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Page 9·A
FILL THOSE "BARE" CUPBOARDS WITH THESE
SHURFINE MOTHER HUBBARD SUPE~ VALUES!!

'Stop-and-Frisk' Law for Novi?

3 GRADES OF BEEF: U.S.D.A. CHOICE-PRIME
ALL IIiF

Does Novi have a "stop-and-frisk"
law?
Some city councilmen think it
does now.
~
The
city council
passed
the
long-a waited
offenses
ordinance
Tuesday niDlt after a short debate.
David Harrison challenged
one
clause which allows'police to pick up
anyone who has "no lawful means of
employment and ... who lives idly and
without visible means of support."
"Highland Park has had banner
headlines
because
it passed
a
stop-and-frisk
law,"
noted
David
Harrison. "And this ordinance has a
much more powerful impact than

stop-and·frisk ...
City Attorney
Howard
Bond
conceded the ordinance had potential
dangers,
"Just
picking up people
doesn't go anymore. Used to be when
the police knew everyone, they knew
who was a stranger in town. Now they
can't be as ruthless - excuse the
expression - in picking up people
because it violates their civil rights."
Harrison's criticism went largely
unheeded,
though, and the clause
remained intact.
Denis Berry, up for re-election,
worried that the ordinance might be
outlawing mobile loudspeakers used in
election campaigns.

Bond assured him it wouldn't,
though he advised Berry to get police
consent first.
Berry also pointed out people can
still carry guns - if they're open and
registered
according
to the
ordinance. Bond admitted they had a
constitutional
right to do so but
cautioned against them doing it.
"It's what happens before the
police find out it's open and registered
that worries me," Bond said.
The ordinance bans all forms of
gambling, though Bond interpreted the
term to mean only large organized
gambling games.
"11Je police aren't going to come

-

CONl'INUOUSLY

HlMBURGER :~: SSC

into someone's house and arrest them.
I play poker and I use money, not
chips," Bond confided. "But we can't
make any distmction ir1 the ordmance
between the guy in his home playing
poker and the guy who's really out to
make dough at It."

LB.

....te. SAUS.G.

CHUCK STEAK

Bond answered several more minor
points and then council unanimously
passed the ordinance.

......

~ ~
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from Novi, Page 1
up completion of the landfill. Munn is
scheduled to move its equipment to a
hole in the landfill with hard fill (e.g.
site in Canton Township.
boards, posts, cement blocks, dirt).
Harrison withdrew his suggestion
This is done so the ground level of the
and York withdrew his application,
landfIll is above the water table,
leaving the issue to' the courts to
reqUired by state law. Council receives
decide. Council reminded York that
the mistaken impression Munn is going
the landfill could be cited every day
to pull out of' Novi after filling the
bu~ took no formal action to carry out
water hole.
the threat.
Summer, 1968 - Munn covers the
------hole so it can acquire a state permit to
operate the landfJIl.
August, 1968 - Munn's permit
with the village runs out.
Fall,
1968 - Munn begins
accepting
refuse (tin cans, bottles,
paper)
as part
of Its operation.
Although it has stated publicly any
Continued from Novi, Page!
Novi citizen I can dump free, landfIll
attendants still charge Novi citizens to
McAtee labeled this difference an
dump at the regular rate.
"inequity"- and stressed to council he
February,
1969 - The village
was not talking about "discrimination"
becomes a city. Believing the landfIll
to women.,
closed, city officials direct, residents to
Councilman
Charles
McCall,
other
area landfIll sites. However,
however,
put
it more bluntly:
allegedly unknown to the city, many
"Everybody else has asked for ratses
people still dump at Munn, paymg the
and gotten them. I think it's a damn
going rate.
shame we don't give our two women
Summer,
1969 - Councilman ~ department
heads
the
same
Donald
Young notices
paper and
consideration.
I think
it's
rubbish bags at the landfill. He mquires
discrimination. "
and is informed that Munn is operating
Mrs. Thorsberg and Mrs. Waara
under a state permit and doesn't need a
requested
increases of $1,800 each
city
permit.
This information
is
from $7,700 to $9,500 retroactive to
erroneous but Young doesn't kn6w it
January I, 1970. That would have put
and drops the subject.
them at the level of second-year
February 24, 1970 - Councilman
employees according to the scale, still
Denis Berry exposes the situation at a
a bo u t $ 2,500
below most
men
city council meeting. Council agrees to
department heads.
cite the landfIll for an alleged violation.
Grubb, Lottie Chambers and Mary
Monday night Councilman Edwin
Parvu voted against them
I
iPr~.sn~ll, ',watch~d '~l)gry' ,yiorci§ \Xith'
Grubb aM Mrs. Chambers' are ill a
'York
after'
his application
was
six-way (council' race for )thIee lseats
introduced. York said he'd forgotten to
and McCall is in a two-way race for
apply before. .
mayor. McAtee is retiring after eight
York said he would shut the
years as mayor.
landfIll down at the end of the month
Grubb was adamant in his stand.
and asked for an extension until then.
He claimed the jobs of clerk and
David Harrison asked York -if he
treasurer had been evaluated above
would put up a $2,000 cash bond to be
their worth in the salary schedule. "I
forfeited If Munn didn't leave by the
don't buy this schedule when it comes
end of the month. York replied that he
to the clerk and treasurer," he repeated
couldn't move the equipment by then.
several times.
Hafrison then asked that he at
Although
Grubb said he was
least have the rubbish covered with
against sex discrimination, he disagreed
dirt. York answered that he would shut
with civil libertarians who believe jobs
the gate by March 31 but couldn't
which are usually filled by women (e.g.
promise anything else. He complained
clerk and treasurer) cannot be ranked
of harsh weather conditions for holding
at lower salaries than those usually
filled by men. The Michigan House of
Re prese n t atives last week began
PRESCRIPTION
hearings on exactly this subject.
EMERGENCY
"We certainly have two classic
SERVICE
cases here in Wixom," Mrs. Thorsberg
fumed. At their present salary levels,
DAY
NIGHT
the two women receive about $4,000
less than other dep.artment heads.
349.Q850
349-0512
Ironically, most of the supporters
Your}{ea/thIsOurBu~ness
in Mrs. Thorsberg and Mrs. Waara's
camp Tuesday night were men, and
NORTHVILLE DRUG
most on the other side were women
. 134 elst Mlln
(see comments in related story).
Al Laux, R. Ph.
Mrs. Thorsberg has served five and
a half years and Mrs. Waara eight years
in Wixom. Both believe their pay is
lower because of their sex.
Continued
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ORDINANCE NO. 40·A6
,
CITY OF WIXOM
AMENDMENT TO OFFENSES ORDINANCES NO. 40
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDIANCE NO. 40 OF THE CITY OF
WIXOM, ENTITLED
"OFFENSES
ORDINANCe:'
BY AMENDING
SECTION VI, THEREOF, BY ADDING ONE NEW PARAGRAPH TO BE
KNOWN AS SUB-5ECTION 13i
THE CITY OF WIXOM ORDAINS:
SECTION I. That Ordinance No. 40 of the City of Wixom entitled
"Offenses Ordinances:' be, and the same is hereby amended by add!n" a new
sub-section (3) to Section VI, as follows:
Section VI, Sub-section (3)
Any person who shall commit the offense of larceny, by stealing, of the
p~operty of another, any money, goods or chatters, or any bank note, bank
bIll, bond, promissory note, due bill, bill of exchange or other bill draft
order or 'certificate, or any good of accounts for or concerning mo'ney
goods due or to become due, or to be delivered, or any deed or writing
containing a conveyance of land, or any other valuable contract in force or
any receipt, release or defeasance, or any writ, process or public record if ~he
property stolen does not exceed the value of one hundred
(100) dollars
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
'
Section 2. That all other parts of said Ordinance remain in full force
and effect.
. Section 3. That t~is Ordinance is declared to be an emergency
Ordinance and shall become effective immediately upon posting.
Wesley E, McAtee, Mayor
Donna Jl Thorsberg, Dep. Clerk
Made and passed by the Wixom City Council
at their Regular Council Meeting held
February 24,1970.
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Continued from Novi, Page 1
of alm~st all pollut!~n, including nutrients and bacteria. Price-wise: probably
~ ~xpensl~e though ~.IXom may get a special break and extra federal funds If
lIt's
a gUUlea pig.
(5) leaving the ditch open so the water travels across soil Instead of
'metal. Would let s~me nutrients and s~t sif~ out. But might cause flooding
and water back-up m some areas. Pollution-WIse: about on a par with number
~ two. since bacteria still would remain. Price-wise. only disadvantage IS to
~ homeowners who want a covered ditch - they can't have one.
(6) MOVing the drain so it doesn't empty lOUt near the beach.
Engineering plans called for this outlet as the most natural. Could contrive
another outlet away from beach, however. Pollution-wise: would not help at
all except to keep muddy waters away from beach. Price-wise. least
expensive, except for number five.
The most obvious conclusion from these findmgs IS that pollution
. control means higher taxes.
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Continued from Novi, Page 1
exercise in futility because there's so
little time left before the election, "
council rescinded the motion, 7-0.
Crupi, Berry, Presnell and D.
Harrison had voted to get another
opinion other than Bond's. Duey,
William O'Brien and Donald Young had
voted against them,
As it stands right now, the names
of the two mayoral candidates and the
11 councd candidates will be on the
ballot. ~t there is no guarantee that
vores for Brinker, Anderson or Duey
will not be disqUalified after the
eJection.
Voter registration for the April 6
election ends Saturday.
In separate action, council later
appointed
Bruce Ayres and Dick
Tafralian to the Board of Review
replacing Brinker and Anderson. Ayres
received a two-year term and Tafralian
a one-year seat.
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to pay more money to save the lake: "What good is a lake if it becomes so ::::
polluted you can't use it?"
:~:
Other homeowners haven't been polled yet on the question.
~:~
Aside from increasing bacteria count to the danger point, drain water f~?:
. can do other harmful things to a lake. It carries soil from erosion oil from ::::
cra~~cases that's. e.mptied out in driveways, animal manure f;om pets,
fertilizers and pestICIdes from lawns, salt from streets, etc.
.
::~
All of this goes into the lake. Any body of water can purify a certain ~
.:'. amount of "'?Iste (though subs~ances like oil never deteriorate in water); but ~
Loon Lake IS a small lake WIth a low capacity. Eventually it would get ~::
:.~ clogged with fIlth.
~~
:~~
Actually, before the lake got to the point of being filled with scum it
~~:would ~~ foliated to death with weeds. Runoff waters always carry a sup~ly ~
~:: of fertilIZers and other nutrients which are super-vitamIn pills to algae and ~~
::~ aquatic weeds.
~::
»
b
::::
An overbalance of weeds depletes the carbon diOXide cycle and kIlls off :~:
:~ aquatic life.
~$
:;;G'Iven th at sort 0 f d oomsday future for the lake the protests of WIxom ('
~~
::~
~ people and especially Birch Park residents are understandable.
'
;~
;~
~at
remains m~~t~ying is the attitude of lakeside dwellers, many 10 ~
:~ the BIrch Park SubdivlSlon, who haven't yet hooked up into the sewer ~~
~ system .. Their. septic ~elds apparently are dripping human sewage into the :~~
lake. WIXom ~Ity offiCIals.say. less than 3D-percent have Joined the sewer lines. :~~
;:::
According to offiCIals 1J1 the Oakland County Health Department, the ~::;
~ human sewageds adding to the bacteria Bount and to the weed growth as well ~~
as fouling the lake. II"
,::~
....
Th
'
'1 '\i
'
;,":
e sewer system was completed in May, 1969, but homeowners h'ave ~~
until December 1970, to hook up under state law. Installation fees range
~ from $300 to $1,000 and the monthly rate is S9.50.
::::
:?,
Last summer the health department inspected the Birch Park beach ::::
after residents complained it was damp and smelled.
~;i:
~
~eal~ o~ficials. said faulty septic fields were causing the problem but
couldn t pmpomt WhICh homeowner was at fault. The subdIVISIOnhauled in :;::
~~ several feet of sand to cover the beach and smother the smell.
::::
"I honestly don't know why these people don't get IOtO the sewer ~~~
~ system like they're supposed to," admits Cronin,looking bewildered. "I guess :::;
they ju~t want to wait ~~t~1the last minute."
:~~
~
BIrch Park SubdivlSlon numbers about 100 homes, nearly 30 dIrectly ::l:
~ on the lake.
::::
!:::::::::::::::::=:::::;:::::(C:::m:::::e::::::~::~::.?~,,:!:~~
...~~:.:;:::;::.-:::::~::~:~:::::::::~:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::~f;

I
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C
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00.

CUT FROM 1/4 SLICfD PORK LOIN WH~Lf

This was the third revision of an
ordinllOce that began two months ago
as the proposed "disorderly person"
ordinance.
Bond
withdrew
that
ordinance after councilmen criticized it
for being too vague and too subjective.

59C

LB

ILADi cD!
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Illegal, Landfill?
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Prices good thru TuesdlV, March 10
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A funny thing happened
of review meeting.

to a taxpayer after he left the board

ij
~~
:::*~
~~

Good or Bad?

;:::::::

His-assessment

was increased.

m1~~
~:::~

**********
The above probably doesn't make much sense to the uverage
property owner. At least it doesn't seem right to me.
...:

But it's not an exaggeration. And when you sift through all
explanations given by the experts at the county tax assessment
:: bureaus, you still come up with the undeniable fact that the property
~.assessment you see on the tax rolls when you attend a board of
~ review meeting is not necessarily the assessment you will pay taxes
'. on come summer and fall.

2 the

L~t's start at the beginning.
.....
Board of review meetings are conducted
by individual
'. municipalities
each year in March so that property owners may
, examine their assessments.
The assessment on your property is a pretty important
because that's what all your taxes are levied against.
"
Actually, the assessment is supposed to represent
~:of the market value of your property.

figure

50 per cent

'J

So if the assessment on your house and lot equals $10,000,
that means that your house is worth $20,000.
If yOll think your house is worth $19,000, then you can
argue with the board of review and attempt to win a reduction of
your assessment to $9,500. If you're right and you convince the
review board members, you could save tax dollars for the coming
year.
This frequentlY happens. The review board members are
reasonable men. They're local taxpayers, just like you. But they are
armed with facts and prepared to defend the assessments. It's
possible that if you plead that your assessment is too low compared
to your neighbor's,
they would raise your neighbor's instead of
lowering yours.
But bear this fact in mind. After the March board of review
hearings there is absolutely no way to bring about a reduction in
your assessment.
But what
"explanation".

about

that

"funny

You bet your equalization

story"

that

introduced

Ed Bagdon

~~~~
~~::;:

::m

~:*
..:~::i

As far the boys are concerned,
these programs are
sucessfuI. Unfortunately,
it is true some supposedly mature
adults venting their own frustrated ambitions can cause
problem;
by literally pushing their children into these
activities.

'I:~::

I
:...
..

~
•'• Ii,

11

:,
~~:
~::::::
~~~

With control of these activities by responsible true
these programs can do much to develop each
::::::~ individual boy and enrich the whole community.

:~$~:~ sportsmen,

11~l

the factor for 1970
1.11; in the city of

"Probably"
is used because counties do not determine the
exact factor until sometime in May. They explain that final figurcs
cannot be established until after the board of review hearings when
all final "lecal" assessments have been set.
If the review board allows too many reductions in local
assessments, the factor becomes grcater; if reductions are minimal, or
some increases arc made, the factor is less.
There ought to be a bettcr way. But the experts tell me there

All-American
honors.
What's wrong with just letting
trying to organize their every actiYity?

~::::::

M
~$§

ED BAGDON
Northville Junior Football Coach
MSU AU-American
1949

~t

~~~:j

Wixom has the smallest anticipated

hike - from 1.18 to 1.19.

What all this "factor" business means to the local property
owner is that county tax officials are saying your home is worth 10,
11 or 19 per cent more this year than it was last year, depending
upon where you live.
They contend that actual sales' records prove this.
When the tight money market and depressed sales' condition
is pointed out, they argue that this might be true, but the result has
been fewer sales, not reduced values. "Property values are still going
up - and so is your equalization factor.
"Besides", contended one of the county tax officials, "how
could you local officials raise more revenues for schools and local
government if we didn't increase the assessments?"
"Put down your club", I begged.

::;,
~~.
~:~
I

kids be kids without

AL WISTERT

~~~~E~
~~
§~

~.~!
*j,

I':~
~~
~.:~

J.*

~1~

'New Community' Plan Draws Fire
.

eo'

..

To the Editor:
The recent article in the "Detroit
News" could be titled "A Rape of
Dreams." The dreams of which I speak
are of the persons who have worked
hard to realize the dream of suburban
living. The middle-class people who
•.p~y.~j'JI)qye~J
~9,llN~vh:h1 [e~ml yltl!rs
seeking
all that suburbaq ,living
connotes, have been violated by the
MDCDA.' )

"

Calls from Self-Righteous
Anger Northv~lle Family
To the Editor:
In answer to all our "friends" and
those whom we do not know who have
called to ask if we are related to the
Plymouth youth, Donald Groom, who
was involved in the recent shooting: No
we are not. But even if we were what
difference would it make? I feel a sense
of sympathy for the boy and his family
and see absolutely no reason for people
to immediately judge him or his family.
By
their
actions
they
have
demonstrated
an immaturity
that

surprises and saddens me.
If! had answered l'yes" to those
who asked the questions this past week
would our friendship be terminated? If
;:So, then we were never really friends.
.~
Frankly, I never ~elieved until this
past week that some people could be so
narrow-minded
or self-righteous.
Hopefully, they represent a minority
segment of our community.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Groom
and family
220 So. Main

When a mIddle class fanuly sets
out to buy a second home, they
obViously seek the most "home" for
their !'ard-earned
money. Novi, in
recent years, has begun to offer this
environmen
t.
Su bdivisions
like
Meadowbrook Lake, Brookland Farms
and Connemera are developments of
which all Novi area residents can be
proud.
The mayor, council and planning

* *.*

To the Editor:
Well, I just put two little girls to
bed, in tears, with their questions
unanswered because I like many Novi
residents tonight
don't know the
answers.
It seems as though a group is
trying to bulldoze their way into our

••••

For example, the city of Northville has published in this
edition (on page 6-A) an advertisement
that explains how to
determine your individual property assessment.

I

.~
~-I
.-.

Readers Speak

At any rate, local officials do their best to inform taxpayers
so they will know their exact assessments.

In each instance area communities
have been given an
increase in "equalization
factors". Last year the city of Northville
had a 1.25 factor, so these taxpayers will receive a 10 per cent tax
hike even without a millage boost. In the township the increase is II
per cent. Last year the factor was 1.00, which means local
assessments were accepted by the county without being boosted. In
Novi the local assessments were actually decreased by the county last
year. The factor was .9 I. So if it's 1.10 this year, the tax hike will be
19 per cent.

~1
_.:

~~~\\~~~~1~'il@Jllj~1~~~~~ij:~~_Mf~ilD»limj~M~im.~WJJi11::mJf:f:;fit

isn't.

A property owner in Novi, Wixom or Northville township
could use the same formula. Just substitute the equalization factor
anticipated for your community (as indicated above in this column)
in place of the 1.35 factor expected in the city of NorthVille. You
can find out the amount of your local assessment by checking at
your city or township hall.

.'

Northville Resident
U-M All-American
1948, 1949

~::~::.

factor, it can.

For example, in the city of Northville
will probably be 1.35; in Northville township,
Novi, 1.1 0; and in Wixom. I .19.

seriolls risk of bone damage.
\
No statistics on injuries can be accurate because
mothers don't keep records nor do all participants report
injuries.
.
To believe that one has to begin playing football before
puberty to develop his footbalI skills is indeed fallacious.
Football skills can be developed in the late teens- (or early
thirties), as witnessed by the fact that neither of my brothers
played football until their colIege days and I barely made the
high school
squad.
Yet
all three of us achieved

It is equally fortunate that there are specific rules by
these leagues that guide and control the total eligibility and
the playing of the games.

this

Nothing underhanded, mind you. And to the credit of most
local officials, every effort is made to explain. But if the county tax
authorities determinc that local property assessments are not up to
current
market values, they simply apply a "factor"
to all
assessments.

Since football played an important part in my life this
answer may seem like heresy. However, I am and have always
been against Junior Football Programs.
Football, properly played, is a game of intense desire
and violent physical contact. I am convinced that most males
13 and under do not crave or enjoy this form' of physical
contact.
Without the presence of a college trained "physical
trainer" to offer immediate remedial help in case of an
injury, seriolls permanent damage can result from scar tissue
in the muscles.
The epiphysis of the long bones of,the limbs, in many
instances, has not been completed by age 13 and there is a

Little League Football's purpose is to provide a healthy,
~~~j typically American, body contact sport. Starting with the
.,::::~ premise that boys will play football anyway, anyhow a.nd
~
;:::~~ anywhere, the league's direct this activity to proper p Iaymg
:::-t~ fields, provide the best protective equipment and competant
~
instruction.
:~

by -JACK ~.

You've heard about the salt
Inines beneath Detroit, about the
oil
pools
beneath
Lyon
Township,
and the gravel beds
beneath Northville, but have you
heard about the river?
I first
mysterious
ago when
South Lyon
fishing tips
Northville's
entrepreneuf
excellence.

heard about
this
river a few summers
Frank Kochalko of
and I asked for some
from old Sam Dickey,
former
dump
and story-teller par

He told us how to fish Curtis
Lake,
Wayne
County's
only
natural lake, pointing out that it
is so deep that lots of people are
certain it's "bottomless out in the
center." Apparently disappointed
that
we weren't
particularly
impressed,
he added:
"I've a
hunch
it empties
into
the
underground river funning under
this area all the way from Pontiac
to Ann Arbor.'
'Well, I got to thinking about

Sam's comment
the other day
and decided
to do a little
investigating.
So I rang up
Schoolcraft
College,
which
,referred
me to Wayne State
University, which referred me to
the
University
of Michigan
geology department.
"What can you tell me about
tbe
underground
river from
~ontiac to Ann Arbor?" I asked
the professor on the other end of
the line.
"What river?" was his reply
after a moment or two of silence.
I was tempted to say "the one
Sam Dickey
tells about,
of
course,"
(afterall,
anyone who
once tossed targets into the air
for sharp-shooting
Buffalo Bill
should be known by a professor)
but instead I faked it by saying
I'd overheard
another geologist
tell about it.
"There
is no underground
river," he declared indignantly.
"You misunderstood him. He was
probably
talking
about
the
bedrock valley_It's down two or

HOFFMAN
three hundred feet. It used to be
a surf~ce river several glacial ages
ago."
Thanking the professor for
his information - most of which
was over my head - Igot back to
Sam.
01' Sam was non-plused.
"Well there used to be a river
down there. I saw it!" he insisted.
"Back in' 1914 we used to hide
beer down in the springs over
where the Northville well is now.
Ever know there was a spring over,
there? Well there was. A big one.
And the water used to bubble up
out of the river something fierce.
Everybody knows there was a
river down there."
,
Everybody
but the U-M
geology professor.
I prefer Sam's version. ItJs a
lot more exciting. Besides, Sam
has seen the river, even hidden his
beer in its bubbles and that's
something
the U-M professor
can't
say about
his Bedrock
Valley,
which
he admitted
doesn't hold water.

conumsslOn have the power to snuff
out the dreams and investments of the
people, which by their very planning,
they have already attracted. Novi is a
natural in terms of urban development.
Novi can't miss - it's bound to grow.
Novi is in the enviable position of being
able to determine how this growth will
affect· Novi now and forty or more
years from now. By zoning, they may
pick and choose how, where and how
many people will live and work
together here. Novi, with their help,
will grow beautifully into the dream
community which it can be. Novi can
become the natural fourth quadrant of
Livonia, Farmington and Northville. To
turn Novi into anything less - a ghetto
perhaps - would be rape - a violation
,
of trust.
Respectfully,
Lawrence C. Wmd
Brookland Farms

,

***

community and disrupt our homes,
schools, and yes our civil rights.
I wonder about Mr. Robinson and
his group. Who is his "grou'p" anyway?
Didn't he think it necessary to come to
our mayor and council like gentlemen
with a legitimate business offer in an
above board manner?
Maybe our
village, just turned city a short while
ago, doesn't warrant this consideration .
Mr. Robinson, your dealings to
coin a phrase, smack of something "not
quite
Kosher."
Why should a
DETROIT group of businessmen and
church leaders want to relocate 12,000
to 15,000 people 25 miles from them?
You don't need their trade? Your
churches are overcrowded on Sunday?
Detroit is overpopulated and doesn't
need their tax dollars?
I as a vitally concerned member of
this community want to know these
answers and many more.
Novi is just beginning to stretch its
legs. Our three, yes only three schools,
are overflowing now. Our roads leave
much to be desired. Our fire and police
are just barely adequate now. Novi
residents are angry and indignant at
having something "dumped" on us.
Yes, ,my daughters cried tonight as
they told me of a littll( gal who cried at
the bus stop this morning because she
"didn't want to move," and the current
events, discussion in school brought
added upset and tears. There were
many questions tonight but finally
came the $64 one, "Are we going to
have to move - again?" My answer??
Well I cried Sunday and that didn't
help and I'm going to write a letter or
two tonight and they probably won't
help but let's keep calm and not panic,
attend the meetings and hope that
someone comes up with an honest and
practical solution, one that will benefit
the welfare of aU involved.
Sincerely,
Mrs. J. Howard
23970 Woodham Dr.
Novi

fl,
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City Gets Third Beautification Title

Tells Church's
Stand on'Manchild'
.,

RECORD-NOVI

To the Editor:
[ am writing in reference to an
article in last week's Record entitled,
"Manchild OK'd with Restriction."
On December 15, a letter and
resolution
representing
the
congregation
of the First Baptist
Church of Northville (over 300 people)
was directed to the Superintendent of
Schools in regard to the book,
Manchild in the Promised Land. We
registered
a formal
complaint
concerning the book because after
readIng it, we found It to be filled with
sexual perversion, sexual misconduct
and extremely
vulgar and obscene
language. We also felt that 'if this book
were allowed to be extra-eredit reading
it wouldn't be long before it would be
required reading. This book is marked
as "restricted" in the Northville Public
Library as unfIt for high school level
reading. We requested that this book
and books hke it be removed from
classroom use.
,
After the !ugh school faculty that
were involved in its use revIewed the
book and Its use, the following
AdministratIve
Policy
was handed
down:

the use of the book. The Social Studies
faculty
remained
firm in their
'conviction
that the book was a
valuable teaching tool and could see no
reason to remove it. As a Pastor and
Board of Deacons who met with the
faculty,
we felt no solution was
reached that was satisfactory to us
concerning the book.
Realizing that
the book was
already in use and being read by
students, we asked what could be done
about a more careful screening of
future books. In general we accepted a
suggestion by Miss Florence Panattoni
that a screening committee be set up.
She assured us that she would work on
this and make some recommendation
to the Superintendent of Schools.
The context of last week's article
in the paper gives the idea that we
accepted
the Administrative
Policy
handed down by the Superintendent.
We want to set the record straight - we
have !lot accepted it and informed !urn
of. it in a letter before the publication
of last week's Record.
We are not attempting to tell our
school officials what-to-teach and what
not-to-teach. We are sunply concerned •
that what is taught is taught with the
•
"The book "Manchild
in the , best use of our English language. We
Promised Land" shall be considered
feel our young people can be taught
appropriate for placement on a list of
the situations that exist today WIthout
suggested readings for units on the
haVing to resort to washroom language
Urban Crisis and minority groups for
and bedroom scenery. All we are asking
HIgh School students in senior level
is that some kind of a suitable guideline
courses only. It is, further established
be set up to assure the best for our'
that required reading of this book by
young people. We are still waiting for
any student(s) will require the written
our school personnel to come up with
consent of the appropriate parent(s)."
some guidelines.
If we did not feel that these
We hope that other concerned
guidelines were satisfactory, we were
parents and citizens of the Northville
invited to meet with the Curriculum
Community will join us in an effort to
Coordinator, High School PrincIpal and
proVide the best for our young people.
Social Studies Department.
Sincerely,
We met with the above mentioned
Cedric WIlitcomb, Pastor
people on February 16th and discussed
First Baptist Church of Northville

With
the
community's
third-straight citation in hand for past
beau tification
accomplishments,
officials
of
the
Northville
Beautification
Commission
are
preparing to launch its 1970 program
that will emphasize "participation by
all citizens."
That's the word from Mrs. Beatrice
Carlson and Mrs. George Kohs as they
map
strategy
for
the
spring
beautification program
The
two
women
conferred
Saturday following Mr. and Mrs. Kohs'
return from the National Congress on
Beautification
in Washington
D.C
where they accepted an award on
behalf of the city.
'"
The award - a handsome plaquerepresented the third straight year in
which Northville has been cited for its
beautification efforts.
But neither Mrs. Kohs nor Mrs.
Carlson is satisified to rest on past
laurels.
Cooperation
by citizens in past
beautification on programs has been
"extremely gratifying," and individual
and group action has grown steadily,
the women pointed out. "But we must
encourage everyone to join with us in
our effort to make Northville a better
place in which to live."
"Beau tification
means
total
involvement; it cannot fully succeed
unless everyone plays a role.
"It starts at home, extends to our
streets, our playgrounds, our schools,
our churches and to our business

places. If we fail to do the job at any
one of these places the total effort
suffers.
"All of us can fmd places for
improvement,
but only if each of us

makes our indiVIdual contribution
towards beautification can we make
those improvements.
"We need support and action by
everyone!"

THIRD STRAIGHT AWARD - Mrs. George Kohs
(right), who along with her husband recently
returned
from the National Congress on
Beautification in the nation's capitol, and Mrs.
Beatrice Cmlson proudly display the third-straight

And, said the women, "action ~y
everyone" will be the theme wh~n
citizens are invited to a beautificatipn
'kickoff meeting to be scheduled later
thIS month.
.

plaque awarded Northville. The coveted award was
presented by judges who reviewed last year's local
beautification projects as assembled in two
scrapbooks (held by Mrs. Kohs). The painted
covers for the scrapbooks are the work of Mrs.
Harold Hartley.
I

***

Slaps Church Talk
On Abortion Laws
,

,

lis' taking-'a human lifel, oe'it'before
. lifter it'is'b'Or'n': .. "
ill,
'" {

To the Editor:
I 'I'd',! '0 ( t "'r;
,~ .. In' response to' the lfrticie 11 on
abortion,
I think
it appalling a
discussion on lIberalIzing abortion laws
should be held in a church.
Jesus said, My house shall be called
of all nations the house of prayer but
you have made it a den of thieves (St.
Mark,II-17).
Anyone
with common
sense
should know that !lfe begins WIth
conception and the little life gr.ows and
develops and becomes a young child.
WIthout life It could not grow. Murder
>

I

People change the laws of the land
from time to time. But God's laws
never change. They are the same
yesterday, today and forever. If we
make it legal to commit murder or any
other type of sin, that doesn't make It
any less a sin.
Woe unto them that call evil good
and good evil (Isaish 5-20).
.
A Bnghton Resident
::.,:;~~r.~~:::;:::::~~&:8:::::::&':::'~::~"

~

i

Township Seeks
Vote Machines
By UnaninlOUSaction Thursday the
Northville Township Board voted to
bid on SIX voting machines bell1g
offered for sale by Redford Township.
Amount
of the bid was not
disclosed publicly.
,
Redford Township plans to switch
to a fully automated computer process
whIch means dozens of its eXIsting
mac!unes must be put on the block.
Northville
officials, anticipating
establishment soon of a third township
precinct and looking ahead to the time
when a fourth precinct will become
necessary, decided to bid on more
machines than are ImmedIately ne:lded
in hopes of making a dollar saVings.
In other action at last week's
special meeting,
the board voted
unanimously
to purchase
a $854
Motorola portable radio for use by
Police Officer Ronald Nisun.
Also, the board decided to seek a
pay-back agreement with Superior and
General ambulance companies to insure
adequatc ambulance service here. The
agreement presumably would guarantee
the companies payment of services in
those
cases where bills become
delinquent·

or

«

i

We write
~ insurance
on ·cars and
::::houses and
~ businesses.
We write it
.: for people.
~ That's what
~ we mean by
~ pe~s?nal
:::servIce.
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nail down
the highest bank interest
possible
5~%
5Jt2%
At Manufacturers

On a new Certificate
of $500

of Deposit

or more With a two-

year maturity.

On a new Certificate
of $500

of Deposit

or more wirh a one-

year maturity

Bank we believe the

5 %
4Jt2%

On our 5/50 Savings Plan, With
$500 minimum initial deposit, $50
additions

01 any

lime PrinCipal

and interest available
On

new

and

quarterly

exisling

Regular

Passbook Savings and daily

In-

teresl Savings DepOSit Receipts

est on your savings ...

no matter how

one lhing better than saving money is

long you keep them on deposit.

helping your savings grow. So we de-

all the facts at any convenient

Get

office of

signed a wide range of plans- to.,he~p t'~!oCturers-

TERRY

R. DANOL.

DIR~CTOR

,-

-

• Private Off·Street Parking
RAY

J.

CASTERL.INE

1893-1959

• Air Conditioned
FRED

A.

you get the hig~est pOSSible bank inter-

MEMlER

IEOUAL

DEPOSIT

IPiSURANCE

CORPORATlOPi

Chapel

CASTERLINE

DIRECTOR

"That's my bank."

129 E. MAIN STREET
NORTHVILLE

GRAND RIVER-HALSTEAD
FARMINGTON

EIGHT MILE-FARMINGTON
FARMINGTON
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ISIGH ...

Griffins
Qualify

~
N
~

I Once A

For State
As expected, Mark and David
Griffm of Northville qualified for the
Class B state wrestling championships.
Mark took a second and David a
fourth in last Saturday's regional
tournament at Chelsea. The state finals
are Friday and Saturday at Okemos
High School near East Lansing.
The two Griffm brothers have
dominated the Mustangs in post-season
'tournament action. Both took firsts in
the Wayne-Oakland
Conference
tourney and the Class B districts at
Dexter.
The regionals turned out to be a
little tougher, though Coach Jack
Townsley still thinks Mark should have
been first at 107 again.
"He made a few nustakes that he
shouldn't
have," Townsley said.
"Otherwise he'd have had it."
Mark lost to Ken Cocher of Flat
Rock in the finals.
Wrestling at 115, David dropped
hIS second match to Abel Valdez of
Tecumseh and then lost to Mike
Kercher of Dexter in the consolation
fmals. He had beaten Kercher the week
before in the distnct fmals.
Still David had won in his first
match and thereby gained a fourth,
good eno]Jgh to go to the state finals.
Northville's other three entrants in
the regionals-Randy Marburger (1 55)
Rick Lampe (175) and David D'Haene
(185) - each lost their fust match and
were eliminated.
As a team Northville finished 13th
among 16 teams that scored.

***
Wrestlers

Novi
Fail to Place

Novi's \westling team amassed
three points in the Class CoD regional
Friday and Saturday at Adfian.
'
Tom Ford placed SIXth at 98
pounds and Bruce Simonson sixth at
:1;15. Ford gained an extra point
~ca1fse his victory was a pin.
;::~ Both Ford and Simonson passed
tIP a chance for fifth place when they
ecided
not to return to the
• r
~~urnament
on Saturday
and
tlli~matically
forfeited their final
match. After Friday, neIther had a
chance for the state fmals.

::;:
~

~

Loser, Always A Loser I·

~:
Dearbo!n
St: Alphonsus
"We never got unhinged - I
Ladd. "Hall picked up some of the ~
~ scoute~ NOV1~ast Fnday and found
mean, we stayed unhinged all night.
slack but he didn't get any help." ~
~~ out Phil McMillan made the offense
We never got going," summarized
St. Alphonsus was 7-10 on the ,§§
~::go..
season. Novi was 1-17.
::::
;;~
So St. Alphonsus put 1tS best
NOVI (51),
~
::::man on McMillan Monday night.
Hill
FG FT TP
The post-season
basketball ~~
~ McMillan didn't score very much
McMillan
~
1~
tournaments. are played o~ a ~~~
?:: and Novi lost out in the Class C
Fear
2
1-6 S
one-shot b~sls - you ha~e to wm to
;;:: district tournament at Dearborn,
~~~agner
~
1~
keep pla~mg. The Wild~ats ~ad
~ 87-51.
Dale
1
1-2' 3
?een hopmg to get something go~g ~.:
~::
"It's pretty easy to defense a
Vivian
1
0-0
2
m. the tournaments after strugglmg
*= team when you have only ( ._ top
TOTALS
18
15-32 Sl
WIth Class B teams all season in the §~
::~player," admitted Novi Coach Jim
ST. ALPHONSUS(87)
Southeastern Conference.
::::
~ Ladd.
FG FT TP
But St. ;\!ph?nsus' strategy cut ~~
j"
McMillan hit on only one fIeld
~~~~
~
~~
short those hngenng thoughts. Dave ~
~~goal and managed seven of eight
Peich
4
2-2 10
Black, Ray Stachu~a and ~oland ~:j
~ from the line for nine points, well
8
1
Rhoane each tossed m 17 pomt~ for ~~:
below his 12.5 average. Rick Hill
Choinsky
4
0-0
8
St. Alphonsus.
:~:j
:~ scored 18 to pace the Wildcats.
The loss was the second worst ~~~
:.~ Tom Boyer added 10.
Whittersheirn
0
2-2 2
inflicted on Novi all season. The ~::
~
Novi missed its first eight shots
TOTALS
36 15·23 87
worst was a non-eonference defeat ~:~:
~: as S1. Alphonsus got off to a quick
NOVI_ 11 1416 10 _ 51
during the Christmas break to ;;~
~:: lead.
ST. ALPHONSUS- 21 19 25 22 - 87
Monroe Catholic Central, 88-45.
;;::
:;::
I••••~ •••••••••·.·.:;.-:·.·•••••••
••• I
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CONFERENCE - Coach Jim Ladd consults with his Novi players
during a timeout Friday night. From the left are Tom Van Wagner
(32), Dave Fear (52), Rick Dale (30) and Phil McMillan.
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Milan Clinches Another Title

I

Novi 'Cats Leave Scratches on Lyon Lions
Even though Novi etentually lost'
Its final season game, it did harrass
South Lyon to the point of frustration
last Friday.
Still South Lyon led all the way 10
a 61-58 Victory, which left Novi with a
1-17 overall and 1-13 Southeastern
Conference record.
While Novi was trying to win back
some
respectability,
Milan was
clinching a basketball title by upending
Dundee, 75-65. In three seasons in the
conference , Milan has now won two
cage crowns outright and shared
another.
Saline nipped Ypsilanti Lincoln
and Dexter edged Chelsea by indentical
scores of 68-66 in the other conference
finales Friday.
Novi's
press withered South
Lyon's offense at the beginning of the
second half and for awllile Novi looked
like it might provoke enough mistakes
to do a repeat hatchet job on the
Lions.
Bu t South
Lyon' persevered
behind Glenn Wiseman's 23 points.
Novi's scatter-bug defense did hold
Dave Brandon, the conference's leadmg

scorer, to only 11 points·his lowest
total all season.
Phil McMillan had 26 for Novi-his
best effort all season.
Milan had to come from behind
against Dundee, which led 54-51 after
three quarters and seemed a good bet
for half the title. But Mlian's speed and
sharp shooting wore down Dundee in
the fourth quarter and the final score
wasn't even close.
Ron Hall tosses in 22 points for'
Milan's champions. Mike Curley hit 17
for Dundee's runners-up.
Saline also came from behind to
squeeze by Lincoln. Glenn Burkhardt's
20-foot jumper at the buzzer climaxed
a rally whIch saw Saline wipe out an
eight·point deficit in the last eight
minutes of the game.
The score had be~n tied 36-36 at
halftime but Lincoln grabbed a big lead
in the third quarter only to fall victim
to Burkhardt's hero1cs.
,·... Pete Stepsky put in 20 and
Burkhardt 15 for Saline. AI Napier
sank 16 for Lmcoln.
•

...

Dexter outlasted Chelsea as Mike
Kinaschuk and Dan Arbour each
connected for 20 points. Greg Ianni,
Dexter's prolific shooter, added 18.
Jim Wojcicki dropped in 21 for
Chelsea.

Milan
Dundee
Saline
Chelsea
Ypsi. Lincoln
South Lyon
Dexter

"Either we caught them on a hot
night, or they should have gone
undefeated,"
praised Jim Rockel,
South Lyon junior varsity coach. The
young Wildcats ended up 8-8 on the
season.
South Lyon managed 24 of its 49
points in the fourth quarter when Novi
was substItuting. Gene Spencer topped
the Lions with 13. Steve Bosac added
15 for Novi.
The Wildcats were 53:percent from
the floor and 54-percent from the line
~,:compared ,1 to the' Lions' 30
38-percent.
,

~

I~

II

j
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McMillan
Hill,Rick
Fear
VanWagner
Dale
Boyer
TOTALS

/

LINE

.

;Q Why is Consumers .
,Power
Company
In:·...olved in this type of
:~program?
,-.l
~A First of all, it is fair
(and,
secondly,
it IS
~sound economics In that
i:welfare reCipients can
~be converted to tax, pay·
~jng Citizens.

(58)
FG FT
11
4-5
6
0-6
4
1-3
1-2
1
3
1-2
1-2

1

and

TP
26

12
9
3

7
1

I

Novi Little League
Sets Registration

you glVlng
:;'''special treatment"
to
f~a selected few?

SECOND TEAM

Registration for Novi Little League
will be March 9, 7:30 p.m. at NoVl
HIgh School. Little League officials
have changed policy thIS year and are
askmg only parents of players to attend
the registration

~A Yes.

In business we
?face many problems
:::that require'
'special
'.
;:treatment"
or attentIon
'~to sorve problems. Oper·
:.atlon Outreach
IS one
; example of how we try
~to help solve serious so·
';;clal 1115.

73.8
76.1
69.7
63.8
67.0
61.4
67.8
53.8

Phil McMillan, senior forward from
Novi, was a second team selection on
the Southeaste'rn Conference all-star
basketball team announced this week.
Rick Hill, also a No.vi senior
forward,
,was awarded honorable
mentio~¥t",:> ,'P!l.~~·;f~ "~ .,
They'were the only Wildcats given
recognition in a poll of all conference
coaches.
McMillan has been Novi's leading
scorer with an average of 12.5 points
per game. He had the best game of his
career last Friday when he tossed in 26
points against South Lyon m the
season fmale.
Hill is the team's second leading
scorer Wlth a 10.5 average.
F1rst-place Milan and second-place
Dundee each put two players on the
first and second teams. Every other
conference team placed one player
apiece.
The all-star lineups:
FIRST TEAM
Dave Brandon,'
South Lyon
(senior); Bill Busch, Dundee (senior);
Greg Ianm, Dexter (junior); Doug
Woolard, Milan (junior); Jim Wojcicki,
Chelsea (junior).

SOUTHLYON(61)
FG FT TP
Wiseman
7
9-14 23
Green
4
2·7 10
McIntosh
1
S- 7
7
Muir
2
2-7 6
Beddingfield
1
2-3 4
Brandon
4
3-7 11
TOTALS
19 23-45 61
South Lyon - 22 15 15 9 - 61
Novi-12161416
-58

.~Q Aren't

5

2
4
5
7
7
9
9
13

62.5
64.2
63.2
62.6
69.7
70.0
67.6
73.8

W

L

PF

PA

14
11
10
8
9
5
5

3
5
6
8
B
11
10
17

74.8
74.7
69.2
64.5
70.5
61.2
66.5
52.9

62.6
65.9
63.3
62.6
72.1
69.8
67.1
74.3

1

McMillan Wins Berth
On SEe Second Team

g-20 58

25

12
10
9
7
7
5
1

NOVI

CONFERENCE

{Final Stardingsl
L
PF
PA

W

*"'''''''***'''**

NOVl

"

SOUTHEASTERN

Novi's junior
varsity whomped
. South Lyon's, 6749, .. as Paf Boyer
carmed 21 points and Bob Pisha hauled
down 27 rebounds.

(

OPEN

I

1

Phil McMillan, Novi (senior); Wes
Gall, Saline (senior); Steve Van Winkle,
Milan (junior); Butch Meggitt, Ypsilanti
Lincoln (senior), Mike Curley, Dundee
(junior).
Brandon topped the conference
scoring chart Wlth an average of 24

LEAGUE OPENINGS

points per game, even though he fell to
11 points against Novi Friday.

fr

PHIL McMILLAN

Schoolcraft

,9

Closes Out
Schoolcraft Commumty College
fmished fourth in swimming and sixth
in basketball this season.
Schoolcraft
competed
in a
six-team
field for the Michigan
Community Junior College Athletic
Conference (MCJCAC) swim title last
week. Henry Ford College won tile
championship.
Schoolcraft's
best performance
came from Craig Notebaert who took
second in the 40D-yard individual
me dley , third
in the 20D-yard
backstroke, third in the IOD-yard
backstroke and who also swam on the
fourth-place medley relay team.
In basketball Schoolcraft ended up
2-10 in the seven·team Eastern DIVIsion
of the MCJCAC and 3-19 overall.

.,

<

:;:
~;Q Are your total ef;~forts in providing equal
::;employment
opportu~nity directed
to the
;so-called
"disadvan',.taged"?
.,.
~A No. Many highly
:~skilled qnd well edu·
;"cated persons who are
~;,members of minority
~;groups have long been
~tinder·employed.
Con·
:::Sumers Power Company
~believes
all persons
~should have the oppor'
~~unity to utilize their full
;-:;alents in making their
~;contributions
to busi·
I~
.~ness and society.
We
~~take affirmative
action
;~to make this belief a

John Gray has been working since the
age of nine, but this is the
first decent-paying flSJil
he's had.
~..,.

Almost 200 men and women like John Gray are helping us to make a point - that
there is talent among those who used to be considered "unemployable." Childhood
poverty cut short their schooling. Doors were closed to opportunities. They became
"ineligIble" for good jobs. Today Consumers Power is reaching people like John,
using a variety of techniques, including the "Operation Outreach" program. This IS
an effort 1I1volvingthe cooperation of a number of government agencies. It is part
of the responsibility we feel toward the communities we serve - part of helping
to make life better.

consumers
power

'.

CALL JOHN JAWOR
GLENVIEW 3·1900
STARTING TIMES
AND GOLF CARTS
NOW AVAILABLE!
10860 W. 5 MILE RD.
AT NAPIER RD.

::reality.

~
j

,

•• h:-l.",-..~

General Offices: Jackson, Micll.

I

..~~ __

~
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GOLF CLUB

.\

CONTESTANT - This beauty is Sir Blanc, a Great
Pyrenees mountain dog owned by Mr. and Mr. Jack
Carter, 50900 West Six Mile Road. Sir Dlanc is
entered the 52nd annual all-breed dog show which
the Detroit Kennel Club will present at Cobo Hall
in Detroit Sunday, March 8, from 8 a.m. tb 9 p.m.
The Great Pyrenees is an old breed but nevertheless
rare. Sunday's show will feature 67 of these rare
dogs from throughout the United States.

..

Andover Loses Second Straight
",

Northville Outlasts Kettering in Finale

(

,:

I

WAYNE-OAKLAND CONFERENCE
(Final Standings)

r

a.H. Andover
West Bloomfield

Brighton
NORTHVILLE
Milford
Crarenceville
Wat. Kettering
Clarkston

.)

Conference
W
L
12 2
11 3
10 4
9 5
6 8
3 11
3 11
2 12

PF
69.5
63.2
70.2
67.4
64.1
55.5
65.6
59.6

PA
53.9
54.4
64.5
64.4
66.4
68.3
68.8
67.2

W
13
14
13
11
7
4
3
3

Overall
L
PF
3
68.6
3
63.8
4
69.0
6
64.0
9
63.1
12 57.0
12 64.6
13 60.4

PA
66.3
53.8
61.9
59.3
64.9
68.4
67.8
67.4

,J
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STOP, THIEF - John Wright (15) of Dearborn Heights Riverside
gets his hand on the ball and is just ready to knock it from the grasp
of Fred Holdsworth (32) of Northville in Monday's game.

»
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1969-70 'Court' Adjourns For Mustangs
Northville's basketball team rang
up the regIster Monday night on a
season that actually ended two weeks
ago. Dearborn HeIghts RIverside cashed
in a 58-57 gift certifIcate from the
Mustangs in the opener of the Class 8
district tournament here.
John 8017;' two free throws with
16 seconds left clinched the upset for
Riverside, which had a 6-11 season
record. Northville had ended up 11-6.
The Mustangs almost pulled it out
the final mi~ute.
WIth Northville
behind 56-55 and with Riverside
stalling for the final shot, Terry M1IIs
twisted the ball loose.
10

Stili off balance he lobbed a PllSS,
which a Riverside player touched
before it went out of bounds. The
mbounds pass came to B,ernic Bach
.1::''1Who.t~i~d(~p' sl19.ot fr~~, th<k'ey .. ~sJl'"
.
NorthVille
worked
ilie "weave",
pattern.
' 'J'

DON'T QUARREL - Bernie Bach (54) and Ron Hubbard (20), both
of Northville, end up fighting each other for this rebound in
Monday's game. Mike Ferrick (43) of Dearborn Heights Riverside
waits for the outcome.

Bach was stuffed and the ball went
to Riverside. Then Bolz' free throws
put the game out of reach. Ron
Hubbard's fIeld goal with six seconds
left only made the final score that
much closer. Hubbard scored 25
points.
"We never recovered from that loss
to Bloomfield Hills Andover two weeks

, '
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Tankers Bow to Referee

I

Northv1lle ended its fIrst swimming season Fnday on a bittersweet note.
The Mustangs won the meet in the water but lost if at the judge's table.
Tile head referee reversed a 54-51 victory over Rosevl1le into a 5546
defeat.
He held that one Mustatfg had been illegally entered III three events in the
lineup, even though he swam 10 only two events That cost NorthvI.1lea forfeit in
the 40o.yard freestyle and the winmng margin.
The technical loss dropped Its final season record to 9-2 instead ot 10.1.
NOrthville had won its seventh straight earher in the week by dunking
ClarencevtlJe, 5649.

ED ZYWIEC

Co-captain Tom Thompson fmished the year undefeated with a pair of
victories tn each meet. Ed Zywiec, the other semor co-eaptain, took one fust and
three seconds.
Freshman BIll Witek climaxed a study course of improvement by capturing
ftrst in the 200-yard mdlVldual medley against Roseville.
In the Clarencev1lle meet, the freestyle relay team of Mark Dixon, Pete
Beford, 13111
MagUire and Mike Ivey posled a new team record of 3' 55.0 to clinch
the meet. A defeat 10 the freestyle relay would have gIVen the meet 10
Clarenceville.
Thompson received one of the stiffest challenges of the year from Karl
Sjogren of Clarencevillc who came with 0: 00.8 of upsettmg Thompson.
Northville swimmers now start concentrating on the Michigan State
Championships March 13-14 at Michigan State University in East Lansing. The
Mustangs have qualifIed 12 swimmers for the state meet.

TOM THOMPSON

t'

,

I

Sports
Calendar
TODAY
BASKETBALL Northville 8th Grade at Nov; 8th
Grade.

FRIDAY
BASKETBALL "Novi 7th Grade at Northv{((e 7th
Grade.

NEXT THURSDAY
BASKETBALL "Farmington at Nov; 8th Grade;
"Northville 8th Grade at Marshall.
t.: "concludes regular seasonschedule,

SUMMARY
Final score; Roseville 55, Northville 46
Ijudge's dec:lslon)
200 medley relly - 1, White, DeLorms,
Dow and D. Paye (Roseville); 2. Putrow,
luc:kett, lvey and Mc:Handy (Northvillel.
Time- 1:59.1
200 freestyle - 1. Atkins (RI; 2. Cook
(N); 3. Cole (R). Time - 2: 10.6
200 individual medley - 1. Witek (N); 2.
Tuck (N); 3. Heatherly (R). Time - 2:35.6
50 freestyle - 1. Howard IR); 2. Zywiec
(N); 3. M. Paye (R). Timll- 0:24.0
Diving - 1. SavaUe (R); 2. Dedes IN); 3.
Gouch IR). Points - 143.0
100 butterfly - 1. Thompson (N); 2.
Boland IN); 3. Heatherly (R). Time - 1:03.0
100 freestyle - 1. Howard fR); 2.
Atkins (R); 3. Maguire (N). Tlme- 0:59.9
100 backstroke - 1. Thompson IN); 2.
White IR); 3. Putrow (N!. Time - 1:03.5
400 freestyle - 1. Zywiec (N); 2. latac:k
(RI; 3. G. Dixon (N). Time - 4:54.0
100 breaststroke - 1. Delorme (A); 2.
Tuck (N): 3. ll\c:katt IN!. Time - 1:13.2
400 freestyle - 1. Col., D. Peye, GOllllh
and M. Paye (Roseville). 2. Northville
disqualified. Time - 3:58.7

SUMMARY
Final $Core: Northville 56, Clarenceville
49
200 medley relay - 1. Putrow, Luckett,
Ivey and M, Dixon (Northville); 2. Stain,
Turek, Waldmen and Ireland IClarenceville).
Time - 1:57.3
200 freestyle - 1. Sjogren Ie): s. Cook
(N): 3. Sydor (el. Time - 2:07.0
200 individual medley - 1. Thompson
IN); 2. Kuehn leI; 3. Witek IN). Time 2:21.5
bU Ireestyle - 1. Ahonen (C); 2. Zywiec
IN); 3. Muir fN). Time - 0;24.0
DiVing - 1. Simmons IN): 2. Sydor IC);
3. Dedes (N). Points - 153.00
100 butterfly - 1. Thompson (N): 2.
Sjogren (C); 3. Boland (NI. Time - 1:00.3
100 freestyle - 1. Ahonen (C); 2. Muir
(N): 3. Maguire (N). Time - 0:64.0
100 backstroke - 1. Putrow INI; 2.
Wright (N!; ~. Bass (el. Time - 1:05.0
400 freestyle - 1. Sydor (C): 2. Zywiec
(N); 3. Kuehn Ie). Time - 4:42.7
100 breaststroke
- 1. Turel< (C); 2.
Tuck IN); 3. Luckett IN). Time - 1: 14.6
400 freestyle ralay - 1. M. Dixon,
Bedford, Maguire end Ivay (Northvillel: 2.
Malter, Dennison, Redford and Ireland fC),
Time - 3:55.0

ago," admitted Coach Bob Kucher
afterward. "BeSIdes, being realistic we
knew we didn't have much of a chance
to WIn the district anyway."
Inkster, ranked number two in the
,state in Class B, finIshed off Riverside
handtly Wednesday night and should be
an easy champion Fnday night.
This is Inkster's first year III the
tournament, replacing Lutheran West.
Even though the Mustangs wouldn't be
around for Friday's championship, the
Northville Mothers Club will be, servIng
hot dogs, brownies and coffee. Game
time IS 7.30 p.m.

After BloomfIeld Hills Andover
edged Northville to double overtime
two weeks ago to clinch the title,
Coach Hal Henderson of Andover
confided to Coach Bob Kucher of
Northville.
"We had to win this one. We knew
that if we didn't we could lose all the
marbles."
At that time Andover was 12-0 in
the Wayne-Oakland Conference and
Henderson could have been just being
gracious about winmng.
As it turned out, Henderson's fears
were justified. Andover went on to lose
to Brighton and then to West
Bloomfield last Fnday, 66-64.
Northville, on the other hand, was
still reeling from the Andover loss
when
it got bombed by West
Bloomfield in its next game. But it
bounced
back agamst Waterford
Kettenng Fnday. 70-65.

•

Foltz
Bell
Colonna

Weiss
Bragg
Allen

Wl1son
TOTALS

KETTERING (65)
FG
FT
I
3-5
5
1-5
9
3-8
2
1·3
4
4-6
4
3-7
o
O-{)
2S
15·34

TP

5
11
21
5
12
11
0
65

'-

)

.J

Adams

Bach
Cushing
Hubbard

Ml1ls
Penrod
Utley
TOTALS

NORTHVILLE (70)
FG
FT
2
2·3
. 4
6-10
o
1·1
10
3-5
5
2-4
2
2-4
3
2-3
27
18·32

d

TP
6
14
1
23
12
6
8
70

Kettermg - 2113 14 17 - 65
Northville- 22 13 20 15 - 70

'•

"When you tell your team all year that being flTst is all that matters, that if
you're not first it doesn't matter whether you're second or eighth, pretty soon
they start believing you," Kucher said "When you can't fmish first anymore,
you're bound to get a letdown."
The Andover loss elinunated NorthvI.11efrom title contention after the
Mustangs had won six stralght in a post-Christmas surge.
So Fnday's deCIsion over Kettering was a tribute to Kucher's ability to get
Jus team back up - a key factor for the dlstnct tournaments (see related story).
Ron Hubbard, the Mustang's leading scorer, tossed in 23 pOInts as
Northville expanded a 35-34 halftime lead mto a comfortable victory. Northville
never trailed m the second half
. Bernie Bach added 14 and Terry Mills 12 for the Mustangs. Rich Colonna
had 21 for Kettermg.
West BloomfIeld rallIed in the fourth quarter to knock off Andover.
Trailing 4742 going into the final frame, BloomfIeld caught fire for a 24-17
quarter edge.
The victory was its eighth in a row in the conference and its ninth straight
overall. Don Johnson scored 22 for Bloomfield and Dick Souther 32 for
Andover.
Bloomfield fImshed second to Andover. NorthviUe ended up fourth.
SandWIched mbetween was Bnghton, which eased by Clarkston, 73-71,
Friday. Dave Harmon's basket with nine seconds left broke a 71-71 tIe In favor
of Brighton.
Bob Musch netted 29 pomts, Bruce Ritter 19 and Harmon 13 for
Brighton. Brown had 32 total for Clarkston.
Milford became king of the Wayne-Oakland second division by thumping
Clarenceville, 6246. Tom Harns sank 25 for the winners and Bob Ridling
canned 18 for the lassers.

:.,
,I

.,

******"-"'**
Northville's junIOr varsity c1med out its season at 13-4 by
thumping Waterford Kettering, 63-50. Todd Hannert. fInIshing the year strong,
pumped 10 18 points.

"
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4-3 Against Fairbrook Office

Hospital Walkout Threatened
unfortunate
but that this means of
cutback is not uncommon.
"I wIll
entertain any alternatives," he said.
Asked if he had any comment
relative
to employees'
"fmancial
discrimination"
charge, he said they
represented only employee "rumors."
The big problem, explained Dr.
Budd, is that normal employment
a ttrition (employees quitting) I is not
occurring because of the economic
conditions. Thus, even though all hiring
has ceased. the number of persons
remaining on the job exceeds what
normally would be expected
in a
turnover situation.
And the longer he delays in
making the layoff, he said, the larger
the number of affected employees
becomes. If nothing is done, he said, it
could result in payless paydays in June.
Referring to the hospital budget,
which
he said
mcreased
from
S8,671,487 in 1968-69 to $8,751,751
this fiscal year, Dr. Budd noted that

Continued from Record, Page 1
available.
The
employees
group, which
Insists it represents the majority of the
more than 950 employees, argued that
emergency funds are available but
Lansing is deliberately turning its head
to force Northville to readopt the
traditional
and patient· demoralizing
all-under-one-roof
treatment program.
Dr. Budd, denying some of the
statements attributed
to him in ~e
press over the weekend, acknowledged
that unless a cutback in staff is made
the hospital will have a $100,000 or
more deficit come June and that state
agencies are prohibited from exceeding
their budgets.
He said planned
layoffs
are

'Odd' Debate
Continued from Record, Page 1
may
cause
some
other
school
complications.
Northville's
school
'electIons would necessarily - unless
the fmal product 1Schanged - require
supervision by all six municipalities in
which the school district is located:
City and Township of Nortbville, City
and Township
of Novi, and the
townships of Salem and Lyon.
"Maybe," suggested a township
board member last week, "it would cut
down on the number of school millage
elections."
Said
the county
spokesman:
"Schools could still call for special
elections - but the elections would be
conducted by the City and township."
Odd year elections, according to
the proposal, would be held on the frrst
Monday in November. Primaries, where
required, would be held on the frrst
Monday
in August of each odd
numbered year. But those elected
would take office, oddly, on January 1
.: - first day of the next even numbered
year.

about half of the increase went for
salary increases. Another $300,000, he
said, was allocated Northville because
of a transfer of patients here from
Kalamazoo, which necessitated a staff
increase of from 934 to 961. The
remaming momes went for normal cost
hikes.
The
1969-70
budget,
he
maintained,
represents "essentially
a
continuation"
or ho~d-the-line budget,
even though the number of admissions
increased from 2,050 in 1968, to 2,850
in 1969, to the anticipated June total
of 3,200.
Planned layoff of the more than
50 employees,
said the hospital
superintendent,
will not seriously
the hospital's treatment program.
The
employee
committee
disagrees, however, and is determined
to carry its battle for "fmancial
equity"
to the department
chiefs
doorstep.

Bus-Car Crash
Hospitalizes Two
A Northville area woman was
listed in critical condition at Botsford
Hospital in Farmington after a car in
which she was riding collided with a
Northville
school
bus Tuesday
morning.
Violet Hoath, 54 of 22315 Currie
Road, suffered deep facial lacerations,
police said. The driver, her nephew,
Bernard
Hoath,
23, of Bronson,
suffered only mmor injuries and was
listed in satisfactory condition.
Police
apparently

said
the
lost control

Hoath
car
and skidded

across Eight Mile Road into the path of
the bus. The car was heading east on
Eight Mile and had just passed the
Garfield Road intersection.
Accident
occurred at 7: 55 a.m.
William Gearns, the bus driver,
escaped injury although school officials
reported the bus as a total loss. They
said the front wheels were ripped off
and the right side of the bus smashed
in.
Gearns was just starting on his
rounds and hadn't picked up any
students at the time of the accident,
police said.

(MDCDA Problems Viewed
By Wall Street Journal
EDITOR'S
NOTE:
A
lS,OOO-member "new community" has
been proposed for Novi. MDCpA is
acting as a "catalyst" in organizing and
presenting the plan. A public meeting
with MDCDA is scheduled for March
13, 8 p.m., at Novi High School. The
following report is a synopsis of an
article printed in the February 26,
1970, issue of The
Street
journal (New York).

Manufacturing
of Fort Worth, Ind.
That was discovered a few weeks later
when Peerless filed bankruptcy. Now
Peerless is trying in court to claim
Pre buil 1's assets.
MDCDA and Prebuilt officials, The
J oumal says, do not think Peerless can
win "but that possibility IS only the
least of Prebuilt's troubles."
Prebuilt sold 81 percent interest in
the
business
to Intercontinental
Industries
of Dallas in return for
much-needed
capital,
The Journal
explains.
Intercontinental
owns many
interests including Valley Die Cast
Corporation
of Detroit,
for which
Michael Polizzi is president.
The
Journal says Polizzi was named in 1963
Senate hearings as a ranking member of
the Detroit Mafia.
The allegation by the journal is of
an implicit relationship, not a complicit
one.
But the Journal also documents
the related miseries of MDCDA in
trying
to follow through
on its
promises.
"Some
of its problems
stemmed from high interest rates,
increased construction and labor costs
and strikes - and were no fault of Its
own, "The Journal admits. "But many
other major problems were of its own
making."
The
Journal
says
MDCDA
deliberately
kept
away
from
home-buJ1ding
experts
because it
wanted to keep Its thinking free from
• 'conventional
wisdom."
ThIS
inexperience, The Journal adds, led to
under-estimates
and over-enthusiasm.
When it tried to let a contract for
inner-city housing "at least one bidder
... shunned the competition because it
seemed to him that the MDCDA was
too inefficent to come through with
the
cleared
sites,"
The Journal
explains. "MDCDA sought bids from
40 builders but got them from only
three."
MDCDA has also had trouble
getting sites cleared so building can

Waiti

Like any other bulky bureaucratic
apparatus,
the Metropohtan
Detroit
Citizens
Development
Authority
(MDCDA) has its problems.
MDCDA's
include
loss
of
credibility in the black communities,
loss of builders willing to put up with
long delays, and an alleged Mafia tie,
according to a recent article in The
Walle d Street J ourna\.
MDCDA was orgamzed by business,
church and unIOn leaders in late 1966
to help out the inner-city housmg
problem in Detroit. It didn't really get
going until after the 1967 nots when
Walter
Reuther,
as chairman,
introduced an assembly-line concept to
house construction.
That
is where
the problems
s'tarted.
MDCDA decided to gamble on a
S12 nulllOn contract In 1969, the
Journal reports, because it wanted a
snappy
modular
design. MDCDA
awarded
the contract
to Prebuilt
Homes Incorporated
because it was
impressed with its design concept. even
though PrebUilt had no factory and
only meager resources.
In fact,
Prebuilt
had been
organized only the day before it was
given
the contract,
The Journal
contmues.
No mention had been made that
Prebuilt was in receivership to Peerless

W.tltlll, PI.IS?
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or Engraved
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MDCDA lists the following as its
top executives and administrators:
Reuther. chairman; Walter Cisler,
pres1dent; Raymond Perring, treasurer;
Ray
Eppert,
secretary;
Edward
Robinson,
executive
director;
Raymond Hatcher, deputy director;
Virgil Boyd, Reverend Malcolm
Carron, William Day, John Cardinal
Deaden, Reverend Richard Emrich,
Max Fisher, Henry Ford II, Rabbi
Richard Hertz, Nicholas Hood, Joseph
Hudson, Dr. William Keast, Dr. G.
Melrill Lenox, Mrs. Manuel Myers,
Reverend Robert Potts, Dr. Remus
Robinson,
James
Roche,
Thomas
Turner
and
Reverend
James
Wadsworth, all vice-chairman.

Planners Deny Rezoning
The city planning
commission
v~ted 4-3 Tuesday night to deny a
request for rezoning a residence at 519
Fairbrook
from
residential
to
professional office.
Actually, the narrow vote margin
came as somewhat of a surprise in the
absence of any comment either from
the audience or from the planning
commission itself in support of the
rezoning.
The application for rezoning was
made by Dr. I. Dale Kiser, a dentist,
who holds an option on the property
ffom the owner, C. E. Langfleld, who
resides next door.
Dr. Kiser, \ a former planning
commission member, pointed out that
when he took the option and made
application he was informed that the
Langfield
property
and Northville
Laboratories next door were zoned RE
(research). It was later determined that
although a city zoning map indicates
this zoning for the property,
an
application to have it so zoned several
years ago was withdrawn and that the
property actually holds a residential
zoning classification.
Dr. Kiser indicated that he would
not have taken the option if he had
been aware of the residential zoning.
He said that it was his feeling that
professional zoning next to research
zoning would not constitute
"spot"
zoning.
The petitioner added that he fully
understood objections of neighboring
homeowners. "I'd feel the same way
under the circumstances," he added.
John
Stewart,
542 Fairbrook,
objected to the rezoning on the basis
that it would hurt area residential
property v!Uues' and that it departed
from the master plan. A letter from Dr.
Paul Fackler, one of the owners of the
nflighboring
Fairbrook
Apartments,
objected to the rezoning on behalf of
the partnership owning the apartments.
But Dr. Fackler
added that he,
personally, did not object.
Andrew Orphan, 356 Rogers, said
he did not endorse or oppose the
request but indicated that if such spot
ZOnIng
were
to
be conSidered
"shouldn't
the entire strip of Seven
Mile road be conSidered at the same
trrne."
A report from the city's planning
consultants oppqsed the rezoning.
Planner Robert Lang moved that
the re'quest'be denied on the basis qtat
the area is essentially residential, that a
change would be contrary
to the
master
plan and that it would
constitute spot zoning.
His motion won the support of
David Biery, Del Black and Raymond
Jackson. Voting against the denial were
Planning Chairman Thomas Wheaton.

Police
Blotter
Dogs
running
at large kept
Northville police busy February 26 as
they issued violations to 11 owners.
Fines range from $8 for the first
offense, $13 for second offense and
S18 for third offense. Fourth offense
results in the owner appearing in court.
Complaints,
one by a mother
fearful of her child's life because of dog
packs in NorthvIlle Estates, have been
received by the city.
I

I
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Charles
Freydl,
Jr., and Bruce'
Turnbull.
The recommendation
for' denial
now goes to the city council which
may also call for a public hearing on
the matter. The council has the right to
uphold
or reverse the planning
commission recommendation.
In other business planners rejected
a draWing of a service station building
submitted by representatives of Boron
Oil Company for a recently-rezoned
site at Eight Mile and Taft roads.
Planners pointed out that company
representatives had agreed to erect a
colonial design structure on the site. It
was agreed that the company would
resubmit a new design.
Planners
also
expressed
disappointment
that the site plan,
which was scheduled
to go before the
board
of
appeals
last
night
(Wednesday), the continued presence
of a house next to the station site.
The
planners
told
company
representatives
that Boron
had
purchased the next-door residence to

proVide necessary area to achieve the
rezoning.
They had
assumed, the
planners stated, that the house was to
be removed. Company representatives
said, however, that they had no plans
for removal.
Planning Chairman Wheaton said
that some provision for greenbelting
the residential site from the station
would be required.

Jaycees P~an
X-Ray Clinic

I

A free chest' x-ray for residents
over 18-years-old wJ11be sponsored by
the Northville Jaycees on March 12 and
13 from 1 to 7 p.m.
The x-ray unit,
provided by
Herman Kiefer Hospital, will be in the
parking lot in front of the Spinning
Wheel Fabric Shop, just off Main
Street.
Jaycees will be on hand to fill out
registration forms.

I
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11---- OBITUARIES
JOHN E. SPRENGER
Funeral
services for John
E.
Sprenger, 54, of 9540 Chubb Road,
were held at 9 a.m Wednesday, March
4, at Our Lady 'of Victory Church with
the
Reverned
John
Wittstock
OffiCiating. Interment was in Parkview
Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.
A Northville-area resident for 44
years, Mr. Sprenger was an electrician
with Evans Products in Plymouth.
He died February 28 at St. Mary
Hospital after an illness of thre~ weeks.
He was born February 16, 1916, in
Romulus,
Michigan,
to Theresa
(Osebold) and Louis A. Sprenger. He
was a member of Our Lady of VIctory
Church.
Rosary was recited at Casterline
Funeral Home Tuesday night.
Survivors are his wife, Genevieve;
his mother, both of Northville; three
sisters. Mrs. Grace Miller, Miss Kathleen
Sprenger, both of Northville, and Miss
Rita Sprenger of Detroit; two brothers,
Alfred of DetrOIt and Frank of
Sou thfield.
EDISON C. WELLWOOD
Edison C. Wellwodd bf 630 East
Street died February 28 at the age of
82 at Wlutehall Convalescent Home,
NOVI,after an illness of two years.
Funeral services were held Monday
at Casterline Funeral Home with the
Reverend Guenther C. Branstner of
Northville
FIrSt United
MethodIst
Church, where Mr. Wellwood was a
member, officiating. Interment was in
Rural Hill emetery.
RetlIed
from
Park Printing
Company of Detroit, Mr. Wellwood
had lived here for 16 years. He was
born September 20, 1887, 10 Tillbury,
Ontario, to Wilham J. and Emma R.
(Sales) Wellwood.
He leaves Ius wife, Hazel; a
daughter,
Mrs. George (Barbara)
Zerbel,
both
of Northville;
two
granddaughters, Miss Barbara Zerbel of
Alexandria, Virgmia, and Mrs Susan
Carpenter of Northville. and a sister,
Mrs. Charles Hawk of Ecorse.
ELMER M. RICHARDS
Funeral
serVIces
were held
Monday, March 2, for Elmer M.

\

Richards, 40045 West Six Mile Road,
who died February 26 after he suffered
a heart attack while driving lus car. He
was 55.
Born December
10, 19J4, in
Detroit, he was the son of Adolph and
Henrietta (Novak) Richards. In 1955
he married his wife Ermal, who survives

I

I

II
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him.
Moving to Northville from Detroit
over 20 years ago, Mr. Richards was a
member of the Northville Lodge 186
F&AM and the National Travel Club.
He was employed as a maintenance
leader in the Cadillac Motor Division of
General Motors Corporation.
Surviving besides his wife arc three
daughters, Annette, Northville; Rita,
Cheryl, Detroit; five sons, Jay Clyde,
Gary
Ronald,
Northville;
David,
Dearborn;.
two
sisters, Delphine
Czeriak,
Allen
Park;
Genevieve
Whitman, Detroit; and two brothers,
Alfred and Ted, Detroit.
Lodge services were held Sunday
at Casterline
Funeral
Home., The
Reverend Cedric Whitcomb of the
Northville Baptist Church officiated at
the services Monday. Burial was 10
Rural HIli Cemetery.

\
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FOR ALL YOUR
PAINTING NEEDS

.-

KEVIN'S
HARDWARE
23400 MEADOWBROOK
NOVI

AT 10 MILE
477·5151
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FIRE CALLS
February
25 - 7:26
West Main Street, roof fire.

a.m.,

.. ,
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Your Future'
...
when you look oheod to happy
retIrement
with life Insurance.
Let
me help you provide for a secure
income during your senior citizen
doys. Coil me for complete Information.
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WOODMEN ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY
DONALD W. SMITH
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A break in winter weather brought
out egg throwers who splattered eggs
on the windows of the Northville
public library.
A motorcyclist was injured when a
car pulled in front of him shortly after
10 a.m March 1.
William J. Munro, 46660 West
Seven Mile Road, received minor
injuries
but
declined
medical
treatment. He was eastbound on West
Main Street when a car driven by James
V. Newton, 325 First Street, stuck
him Newton was northbound on Wing
Street.
Munro was ticketed for not having
his driver's license with him and
Newton was ticketed for failure to
yield a stop sign.

Phone 437·6915
17 Meadowbrook-·Northville

I
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Rainbow 'Round

Subscribe
Now ...

Phone
349-1700
or stop
in
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In addition, one blac/( contractor
whom MDCDA helped get started has
qUIt to go into business for himself.
leBon
Walter, a former auto
accountant,
was supposed
to sell
MDCDA houses for $10,800 each, The
Journal says. But veteran builders said
the houses would cost at least $15,000
and Walter now says they'll
cost
$16,000 or more.
"Mr. Walter has dropped out of
the MDCDA program and is selling the
houses privately because he says he can
make more money
in the open
market,"
The Journal reports. "His
departure has left MDCDA with 225
building sites scattered across the city."
The Journal, however, does have
some
encouraging
WOlds; "The
MDCDA, of course, may yet prove
itself. It has hundreds of housing units
m various stages of construction and
thousands
more
on the drawing
boards."
The
Journal
CItes the "new
community"
proposal for Novi as a
plan "that would, among other things,
give black factory workers a chance to
hve near their suburban jobs."

of

Personalized
Hopkllli.

Nearly
Everyone
in the
Northville
area reads
The Record

begin, according to the artici~.
This has alienated
the black
communities where most of the razing
and rebuilding was supposed to'\ take
place. The black people feel they have
been left in limbo while MDCDA
dallies.

*********
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Guests attending
the Jaycee-sponsored
mental health seminar
at Plymouth
State
Home and Training
School Saturday heard
a panel (left) discuss
the initial success of a
volunteer
sheltered
co m munity program
for
the
mentally
retarded
and
a
discussion of sheltered
employment
of
mentally handicapped .
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At Mental Health Seminar

~DoGo~d' Adults Glamorize Drugs
For Youth, Charges Hawthorn Head
\'

DR. RALPH RABINOVITCH
Hawthorn Center Superintendent

Use of drugs by young
people is promoted
through
glamorization in news media and
by "do good" adults who discuss
the matter with youngsters as if
drug use is a debatable subject,
charged Dr. Ralph Rabinovitch,
director of Hawthorn Center,
Saturday.
He spoke at a state mental
health seminar, sponsored by the
Northville Jaycees, at Plymouth
State Home and Training School.

The day-long
program
in cl u ded talks
by other
authorities in the mental health
profession, by local, state and
national Jaycee officials, and it
fea tured
panel
discussion,
presentation of slides and tours of
Northville area mental health
facilities.
Those adults who see use of
marihuana
as proper debate
among students do the youth a
disservice
and promote the
misconception
that marihuana
isn't really so bad, he pointed
out.

The
Hawthorn
Center
director cited The Detroit News'
weekly supplement, "The Other
Section," as an example of the
By ROLLY PETERSON
,
glamori2'.ation of drugs by the
'When.,.I was in c~l1ege I
news meoia. He noted that a
student on the lookout for a job
recent series by an adult, who
anticipated summers with mixed
is advised, as soon as' he finds an
attended
schools posing as a
emotions. There was the promise
idea in the book that excites him,
student, reported use of drugs in a
of leisure time away from the
to take steps to put the idea to
way to suggest that use is
drudgery of study. but there was
work.
commonplace
and therefore
anxiety, too, manifested by an
There's a plethora of helpful
nothing
to
be
alarmed
over.
empty feeling in the stomach and
tips and trivia:
the urge to press the panic
He said adults who use the
- Try to put together a
button.
drug vernacular in discussing the
combination of job, loan, and
Why the panicky feeling? I scholarships
subject
with youth, ostensibly to
to see yourself
had to find a job. Not any job,
establish
rapport, also glamorize
through school.
but one which would help to
drugs by their compromising
- In addition to these
finance my education. Like the
language.
national and state-wide sources of
majority of students, my parents
Some school counselors, he
scholarships, many speciauzed
weren't
well heeled, although
charged,
glamorize drugs in' the
organiza Hons help restricted
they gave me help, I had to earn
way they discuss the matter with
groups of students.
money, as much as possible, in
students they counsel. And, in
- An obvious source of
the summer and during school.
some
instances, counselors see
capital (for beginning your own
Things haven't changed much
themselves
as protectors of
business) is your parents. They
in the seven years I've been out of
student admissions, failing to
may go along with you where a
college. A painful reminder is a
report drug use to parents and
banker would not.
book
published by Harvard
thereby endangering the health
- There is a lot of help that
Student Agencies, Inc., call "How
and even the lives of their young
you can get from people in the
confidants, he said.
to Earn (a lot of) Money in University and local community.
College."
Marihana, he declared, is bad,
- It will take time to build a
and it should not be suggested to
The book,
printed
in
good reputation, somethiag to
paperback, won't guarantee a job.
students that it is anything else
think about before hiring your
but
bad.
Adults
must be
That's for the student to do. But
staff and opening a barteJ!.ding uncompromising, he asserted.
it covers comprehensively the
agency.
subject of how college students
The degree of danger in
- Wild earrings for coeds also
can get money. And rather than
marihuana has no relevancy in
sell well, and have terrific
professionals
telling
the
cautioning youths against using it,
mark-ups.
he said.
uninitiated how to do it, the
The travel
trade, is
book is written by students who
Warnings several years ago
booming,
and
if
'you
are
impart their experiences and
that use of marihuana was being
enterprising, you \may be ':ab~ fo popularized and would give rise
observations.
get a share.
As it says in the preface to
- If you are energetic and
the paperback: "We describe
don't
mind other peoples' dirt,
everything
from
milking
scorpions to publishing your own you should be able to earn money
as a migrant housemaid.
phone book, and we try to show
you how to go about locating
The tips go on ad infinitum,
such opportunities and how then
some of them highly amusing, but
, ,,'
to use them to best advantage."
all of them potential sources of
. f
~
"How to Earn" is probably
revenue
for the needy or
the only book that advises, desperate college student. Oh,
"Please don't read this book too
that [ had one little book and a
carefully." Instead, the college little more gumption in college.

to the use of harder drugs went
unheeded, he said, and today the
use of heroin by young people
exists not just in the West and
East but in Midwestern suburbs.
Heroin kills, he emphasized.
And it is no less of a problem
in the suburbs than it is in the
cities, he added.
Within the past few years,
said Dr. Rabinovitch, drug abuse
has increased so dramatically in
the metropolitan area that today
about one-third of the mental
pa tien ts have
drug related
problems.
Concerning
recent
guestima tes that 50-percent or
more of metropolitan area high
school students are drug users, he
dismissed
these
as being
exaggerated - primarily because
such figures count those srudents
who may try marihuana once or
twice "just to see what it's like"

PHONE 437-1741
Judge us by how we answer YOU! calli
Serving South Lvon businesssince 1967

COME IN NOW-FOR
A B/G SELECT/ON OF
SPRING & SUMMER

~ Fabrics

4.75%
5.25%
5.75%
6.00%
ANNUAL

AN'\lUAl-

ANNUAL

ANNUAL

fNTEREST

Jipinning

**********
The welcoming address was
delivered by Dr. Homer Weir,
medical director of Plymouth
State Home.

~~!e{

**********

LARGEST FABRIC SHOP IN
THE SUBURBAN AREA

Northville Jaycee chairman
of the seminar, which involved
the assistance of Jaycee auxiliary

146 E. Main·Northville
349-1910
Open til 9-Mon. & Fri.

c

ON PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
DAllY INTEREST . EARN FROM DAY
OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL...
PAID AND COMPOUNDED aUARTERTERLY.

SAVINGS CERTIFICA US
WITH THREE MONTHS MATURITY.
$1,000.00 MINIMUM,

INTEREST

4.85%
5.35%
5.87%
6.18%
EFFCECTlV£

A.VG

E"FF£CTlVC Ave

ON A NEW CERTIFICATE
ONE YEAR MATURITY
$5,000 MINIMUM

INTEREST

ON A NEW CERTIFICATE
TWO YEAR MATURITY,
$10,000 MINIMUM

INTEREST

v

ANNUAL

RAT£

ANNUAL

qATE

EFFECTrVE

AVG

ANNUAL

RATE

EFFECTIVE

Ave

AI'iNUAL

RATE

• NO NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL ON ANY ACCOUNT
• SAFETY·HIGHER RETURN· CONVENIENCE
TRANSFER OF FUNDS FROM ANY FINANCIAL
INSTITUTlfJN ...COME IN AND LET US Tl\KE CARE
OF ALL THE DETAILS.
. .
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P.llon,
Int.r,,'od
In
having tho'r CIOlho, r.. tylod or alrorod.
Por,onal
fllllngi
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woman', clothing In our mod.rn lollorlng
,hop, Phono 349.3677. LAPHAM'S, 120
E. Moln, Oowntown Norlhvillo.
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McCALL-SI MPLICITY
BUTIERICK & VOGUE

COMPARE WITH WHAT YOU ARE NOW GETTING

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE

for
24 HOUR AROUND THE CLOCK
TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE
For information or to place your order

J,

**********
In another address at the
seminar, Clarence Wagg, assistant
director of the Department of
Mental Health, traced the history
of Michigan mental facilities,
emphasizing the trend today
towards smaller, more compact
facilities. He contrasted the new
Muskegon
facility
for 250
patients with Plymouth State
Home and Training School, which
has approximately 1,250 patients.

OF LIVINGSTON COUNTY
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Announces the Opening of Offices
in
Brighto!' & Northville

members, was Dennis Dildy, a
member of the Hawthorn Center
staff.

It Makes Good Sense
To Earn More Dollars And Cenls
at First Federal Savings
You Receive Higher Inlerest Rales

WANTED
...

and then never again use it. '
Based on his own surveys, he
put the percentile at closer to 10.
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OFFICES IN: HOWELl·BRIGHTON·SOUTH
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THE BRIGHTON ARGUS-NORTHVILLE
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LYON
HERALD
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RECORD-NOVI

Th:;:i~hton

NEWS-SOUTH
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US

ll-MISCELLANY
WANTED
12-HELP WANTED
l3-SITUATIONS
WANTED
14-PETS, ANIMALS,
SUPPLIES
15-LOST
l6-FOUND
17-BUSINESS SERVICES
lB-SPECIAL
NOTICES
19--FOR SALE-AUTOS
20-MOTORCVCLES
2l-BOATS

l-CARD
OF THANKS
2-IN MEMORIAM
3-FORSALE-REALESTATE
4-8USI NESS OPPORTUN IT! ES
5-FOR SALE-FARM
PRODUCE
6-FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
6A-ANTIQUES
7-FOR SALE-MISCELLANY
7A-MOBtLE
HOMES
a-FOR RENT
9-WANTED
TO RENT
10-WANTED
TO BUY

I

! "

,
I
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Lj

IT TAkES ONLY ONE
CALL TO PLACE A WANT AD IN TH£rR[(ORD·N[WS·~
\
'.
HERALD AN-D ARGUS ••• ,PHONE
,1-49-'700-437-1011..
119-9500
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SOUTH
LYON
3 family
Income
in City.
Price IS $26,900.
Owner
will
take
land
contract.
Call
349·1515
or 349-1273.

many
fflends
and neIghbors
for
their
cards
of
encouragement;
Father
Jones and the prayers at
St. Wllhams
Pamsh, the Ladles of
Our Lady of Lourds GUIld and all
who
helped
prepare
and serve
foodi
everyone
who
sent
the
beautiful
flowers,
cards
of
sympathy
and gave mass cards; all
the doctors and nurses and many
others that helped In our t,me of
need,
espeCIally
the
staff
at
Casterline's.
The Family
of Ken
Bassett.

,

......

1

-:'.

l<f'~

•

HOWEL.L
DeSIrable

AREA
24
acres.
locat,on.
partly wooded

SaBO. acre, 10% dn, 7% contract,

Northville

.

Victorian style three bedroom
Street. Large living room with
parlor. Carpeting throughout.
basement. Gas heat. $35,000.
with $5,000 down.

home located at 235 High
bay window. Fireplace in
Extra large closets. Full
Will take Land Contract

Attractive tri-Ievel" located on 218 South Ely Drive.
Three bedrooms. Fireplace in living room and family
room. Carpeting throughout.
Two and a half baths.
Corner lot 80' x 125.' Close to schools. $38,500.
Four bedroom tri-Ievel on two and a half acres. Family
room with corner fireplace.
Forma! dining room
Kitchen extras. Carpeting throughout. Putting green in
yard. Two car garage. Private location. $66,000.
Unique three story antique home located at 109 North
Rogers Street. Built in 1877, this home has been
completely restored. Full basement. New furnace. Third
floor bedroom IS 25' x 24' with gas. log fireplace
Carpeting in every room except kitchen. A very unusual
deck patio. $44,900. Land contract with $12,000 down.

........

Eight Mile Road: Three
10 stall barn. Free gas heat.

One and half story three bedroom older home. Located
at 214 North WIng Street. Full basement. Fireplace in
living room. Modern kitchen With carpetmg. Close to
schools. $28,000. F.H.A. terms.
Quad·level colonial on half acre lot at 21715 Rathlone.
Five bedrooms all with large closets. Three full baths.
Family room with fireplace. Panelled den. Recreation
room. Kitchen has all the built-ins. $65,900.
Ridge Road south of Seven MiIe Road. 16.4 acres. (825'
x 866') $33,000. Land Contract terms.

BUSINESS OPPORTU-NITIES
Hardware located at 107 North Center Street. Well
stocked. Has been established for 25 years. $59,000.
Land Contract available.
Restaurant at 126 East Main Street.
Excellent buy for cash.

Vacant
Drive.

BRIGHTON

KE

1·5712

Ave,

Oak

sewer

9

or

In.

544·0176
34tf

at Lake Angela

Lots - on North

Ridge Road and Woodland

437-0494

437 -1531

659 Horton - Another fine older home - 3 bedrms large kitchen & huge dining room. New 2% car garage &
paved drive. F.H.A. terms. $23,900.
1075 Allen Drive - 3 bedrm. ranch - finished basement,
tiled & paneled -: ,I'lllwly decorated - carpeted porch
wlscreens and jalou'sie ~indows - car'port plus 2 car
garage - Clean, sharp home. $28,000.

,_~.'"

ll ...

I..

I

110 ACRES, Beautiful & productive, 15 miles West of
Ann Arbor, nice 5 B.R farm home, 84 x 40 barn plus
silos & pole sheds in excellent condition, 4.800 feet easy
to divide road frontage, near Expressway S 110,000

CASH
for
land
contracts.
349·2642
after 5 p.m.

LLE
2
Randolph.
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If

3 vacant acres, a It high
ground. Perfect place to
build and have your own
little farm Only $3,000.
VA6321
Nice &
with 3
baths,
home
$4950.

THIS YOU MUST SEE
Colonial 2 story home, all
electric.
Spruce ceilings
With
beams,
cherry
paneling, 2'1:. acres with
lots of fruit and fruit trees
and garage. CO-6479

clean Mobile Home
bedrooms and 1'I:.
will make a nice
for the buyer.
MH

City of South Lyon, 3
bedroom
ranch,
full
basement, garage, near the
center of town & shopping
center, zoned commercial
$27,500. SL 6573

**********

4 bedroom ranch City of
Pinckney located within
wa Iking
distance
of
shopping center & schools,
corner lot. $24,000. P

47 Acres - 20 zoned
heavy industrial, with 27
acres
available
with
ra iIro ad frontage,
city
sewer & water nearby,
South
Lyon area. VJS
6279

Nice 2 bedroom ranch
type home with 2 extra
lots, have lake privileges to
Lake
Chemung,
small
home for family of 2 or 3
In good location. $21,bOO.
LHP

COME SEE ME!
Scenic - Quiet & clean
area. Home & 8 acres more
or less on 9 Mile Rd. in
South
Lyon
area. 2
bedrooms
carpeting.
Basement - Garage. Lots
of room here to add rooms
and keep animals.
SF
6453.

An unusually nice lake
front home on beautiful
Silver Lake, 3 fireplaces,
only 30 minutes
from
Detroit,
only $44,900.
Terms. ALH 6575
Country home with lake
privileges to Clark Lake,
glassed·in front and back
porch,3 lots with pin~ a~d
fruit trees, 2 car garage,
$22,900. CO 6574

DO YOU wish to bUild in
the South Lyon area? We
have the space you need 10 acres on 9 Mile Rd.
Nice location. VA 6454.
S01JTH LYOJi
Evenings By Appointment

313-437-1729
Karl Maydock
229-6752

46923 Grasmere- in Northville Estates- a 2 yr. old, 4
bedroom Colonial with 2% BathsNicely paneled
Family Room With fireplace First floor laundry room
and full Basement - 2% car garage- % acre lot $49,900.

NORTHVILLE
near Detroit -

Ore Lake - HillpOint Drive - An excellent 3 bed. year
around home With large family rm. and fire place
Custom bUilt-wet plaster - 2 car attached garage - 80 x
200 lot wlnice trees - Nice view of lake With all
priVileges. S47 ,000.

EDENDERRY
HILLS, west edge of town. Owner
transferred. New, fully carpeted, luxurious 4 bedroom
home. Solid walnut trim, Dining room, Family room,
Den. Overlooks 4 acre valley of tall trees 1Y, acres most picturesque. $79,900.

NORTHVILLE REALTY
Rose Marie Moulds

Kay Keegan

Lee Zenonlani

Anne Lang
Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Qur Experience
Is Your Protection
160 E. MainSt.
Phone349·1515

J.
408 West
Main Street
BRIGHTON

/<"~t~

IuJt1dUeJWj

Real Estate & Insurance
9909 Grand River

Have Buyers

AC 9-6158

CALL HARTFORD
FREE APPRAISALS

8righton

Need Homes

LYON TWP
8 Mile Rd. frontage. 34 aere'farm with all bldgs. Will sell
26 acres without house if desired.
GREEN OAK TWP
3 BR Home wIatt. garage. Located near Brighton. Close
to x-way and surrounded by the great outdoors.
'
NORTHVILLE
Lge. 2 story frame in mint condition inside and out, 7
rooms, 4 br's, huge LR w/fireplace, formal DR, modern
Kit, 2'1:. car gar, new gas fur., carpeted throughout Built on Ige lot. $33,900. LC available.
3 BR's,

Mike Utley
349-1210

115 "J. Main r~orthville

Bob Aitchison
349-1211

See these elegant

MEADOWBROOK
HILLS
Another
flawless
contemporary. 4 bedrooms, dining room - beautifully
finished lower level. RaVine lot, % acre. Zoned heat.
Mint condition. S59,900.
ACRE LOTS
High, roiling and wooded - west edge of town. $16,000.
SpaCIOUS, airy, excellent
$15,000.

surroundings

Plymouth - Ann Arbor Trail
(or lessl

Meadowbrook.

Sewer and water

20 ACRES. Napier Rd. Trees, hills, S2,OOo per A.
Other fine selections - Use our Multi·List.

R. Hayner
Insurance & Real Estate
Detrolters Call WOodward 3·1480

Est 1922

BRIGHTON AREA, FOUR B.R. "like new" farm home
on TWO ACR ES. 2 baths, large convenient modern
kitChen, basement, oil heat & attached 2 car garage.
Aluminum exterior & fully insulated. This charming
home is on a paved road convenient to expressways.
$37,500.00.

349·5270

L.ast country town
custom homes.

,~, r'

FOWLERVI LLE AREA a TEN ACRE farm with 3 B.R.
BRICK ranch home, spacious rooms, 2 fireplaces, 1%
baths, large basement. This home was built in 1965, sits
on top of shaded knoll with panoramic view of country
side. 36' x 46' barn. $34,500.00.

453-1020

Nice Lake lot in Irish Hills area - Lake Columbia - 74 x
163 - Excellent buy at 53,800.

. .~~
~

LAKEFRONT
HOME near Brighton, convenient for
couple.
Large basement
with picture window &
"walk-out"
to lake. Oil heat. This home is fully
insulated, aluminum storms & screens, very economical
heating bills & upkeep. $17,900.QO

Income apt. 2 units, 2 BR's each w!private entrance.
Good rentals.

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth

We have a nice, reSidential, lot In liVOnia, near
Northville, with sewer, water & paved streets - 9o'x150'
- $6500. - Terms.

;

In BRIGHTON With full basement,
porch, attached 1% car garage & gas
is in excellent condition, and could
into 4 bedrooms. Separate hookup for
refrigerator in basement family room.
room with linen closet, carpeted living
- Terms.

Hartford Rtud4,

Balcombe - in lovely Meadowbrook Lake sub A real nice 4 bedroom colonial tastefully decorated.
Features a family room w/fireplace with oak paneling 2% baths - formal dining room - central air
conditioning - 2 car attached garage - full basementclean - sharp home - 90 x 170 lot - $55,900.

,

BRICK HOME
enclosed heated
heat. This home
easily be adapted
cooking range &
Ceramic tile bath
room. S27,500.00

Older 2 story frame on Main St. 7 room,
basement - Zoned for commercial use.

C. Holmberg
1·878-3970
Earl WilliS
437-9491

46280 W. Main - Cozy 2 bedroom home in Hillcrest
Manor - Large wooded lot - Excellent landscaping Ideal location - $35,900.

Try Our ,,"cw Computcl1zed
\IULTIPLI: LISTING S[RVIC[S
for Beller Results

Call

reasonable

<;;,(:j ,

HORSE LOVERS, scenic 10 acres with new 7 stall horse
barn, on Silver Lake Road, near New Hudson. 525,000.
STRAWBERRY LAKE FRONT, nice Lot & view. Huron
River cham of nine lakes, 3 B.R., family room, gas
fireplace, dming area, full basement, attached 2% car
garage. 533,900.

CITY
OF
NORTHVI
bedroom
house, 516
349·3166.

19061 Sheldon Rd. - Beautiful older home w/9 acres of
prime property. 3 Bedrooms - den or library - Living
Room. Dining Room
~~'va Kitchen w/built-ins
Outstanding Decor - l
loft & garage - Separate
building
has studio
workshop
combination .
Landscaping is second to none - Land Contract will be
considered - $68,500.

Patricia Hefter

NORTHVI LLE, MICH

LYON

NORTHVILLE

I~

349·0157

SOUTH

7 Acres Prime Property on Sheldon Road - Lots of Woods
24,900.
895 Grace - Very nice older home - 3 bdrms. and den
or nursery - finished rec. room in basement, paneled
and tiled - nice carpeting, 80 x 150 lot - Close to all
schools. Good Terms - Call us for more details $27,500.

II~

125 E. MAIN ST.

Colgate

C. H. LETZRING

Good location.

Large lake lot With 220' lake frontage on Fonda Lake.
$9,800. Land Contract terms

349·3470

water

$4,500.

121 E. LAKE ST. -

Four bedroom, one and a half story older home with full
basement. Formal dining room. Attached garage. Nicely
located at 229 Linden Street. Land Contract available.
$28,000.

J.

Gas,

3 BR home, full basement, in City.
Apartments

Large three story antique home located at 710 West
Main Street. Five 'bedrooms. Walk fn closets. Living
room 13' x 31' with fireplace. Forma I dining room.
Carpeted library with fireplace. Elegantly decorated.
Over one and a half acres with·in walking distance to
schools and shopping. $59,800. land Contract terms.

e,~

43x120,

517·546·1429.

NORTHVILLE

9840 Currie Road SOI"~~~
bedroom home on ~
$49,500 Land contraL .

LOT

Pafk~

2 BR home in CIty, Util ity room and one car garage.

SOUTH LYON
504 West Liberty
5 Bedroom Older Home
On Vacant Site
zoned multiple dwelling,
good for large family or
for investment. $26,000.
:.~::::.:..;:~::::..::~:;.;.::;.:.:.:=::::~.:I:.:.:.:::I:.:.:-:..:.:.:.;.:..:-
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For Sale - South Lyon
Farm - near City - nine acres and good buildings

349·4030

BUI
LDERS
MODEL
NORTHVILLE
ESTATES,
4
bedroom,
2'/, bath ranch, 2 car
garage. family
room.
1st floor
laundry
room,
hot
water
heat,
many extras,
$41,900.
D. Raux
ConstructIon.
349-4180

,
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FOR CLASSIFIED IADJ{ERTISING

many.

A warm
thank
you to all my
friends and nelghbor5 for all their
get well WIShes and help to my
family
durln9
my
stay
In the
hospital.
Cecil Taggart
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OUR WANT' AD PAGES RUN.~IN FO'UR NEWSPAPERS
COVERING THIS' FAST-GROWING
AREA

• r •~ ~
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CLASSIFI,ED ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED CATEGORIES

I
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Wed.-Thurs.,I\IJarch 4-5, 1970

LYON HERALD

AC 72271
AC 9 7841

Open Sundays & Evenings by apPOintment
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$9,000

CITY OF SOUTH LYON
3 bedroom ranch, 2 full baths, aluminum-sided home has
never been lived in. The site is on slightly more than a
half acre of ground with all hardwood trees surrounding.
The street is one of the best in the city. FHA value this
property at more than the asking price of $23,200.00,
1 mmedlate occupancy.
CITY OF NOVI
Here IS a nice 3 bedroom ranch In which you can move
Into at once on Land Contract Terms. It is only Y2 mile
to 1·96, 2 car attached garage, large lot and good living
space. Thick hard·wood paneling, all hard wood floors
and at the low price of $28,500.00.
VACANT PROPERTIES
Come in and let us go over our lists with you. We have
small building sites as well as the multi·acre properties.

J. l. HUDSON REAL ESTATE CO.
135 W. Main St.
Northville, Michigan
Phone 349·4433

I

I'
I

I

I
j
1

I
~

f

i

20 ACRES, 3 B.R. IMMACULATE RANCH HOME,
spacIous like new, full basement, large attached garage,
excellent location, many built lOS, quality features
patio. S56,000
3 ACRES, COMFORTABLE OLD FARM 9 room home
on black top road, needs some Improvement. basement,
nice shade trees, garage, easy access to x·ways. East of
BrIghton. 527,500.
OWNER WANTS FAST SALE. Lake Chemung year
around 2 bedroom, gas heat, alum. Siding, darling for
starter or retiree home. 200' from lake.

- ..... _- ....... _-_.\" .. _---- ----

- ..----
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COUNTRY LIVING South Lyon
- 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, ranch
alumInum, 'Iz acre lot with trees
galore, on paved road. 1mmedlate
occupancy, F.H.A. $24,500 very low down payment, or will
consider trade on down payment.
Really buy, only 2 blocks from
school. Open Sunday 2: 30 to
5:00 p.m., 815 Hagadorn Ct.,
South
Lyon,
Fowler
Realty,
624·1333 and 349·0854.
H.10
BY OWNER, two for prlce of
one;
one
3
bdrm.
house,
furnished, one 2 bdrm. rental on
Briggs l.ake $24,000. Brighton.
Call 229-9443 after 6 p.m.
A·52

NORTON ROAD
HOWELL
Four bedroom, brick and
aluminum ranch on one
acre on blacktop road. The
unique
arrangement
featuring two fireplaces,
nearly completed walk·out
basement
area
and
outstanding
location for
access to Howell and 1-96
makes this $43,000 home
worth your consideration.
EARL LAKE HEIGHTS
HOWELL
Aluminum
sided ranch
with
attached
garage.
From the plastered walls
to the carpeted
living
room and hallway leading
to the three bedrooms and
bath and a half plus the
b right
and
cheerfu I
kitchen with its sliding
glass
door this home
invites the "home loving"
family. In the basement is
a unique family room of
rough plank walls, beam
ceiling and Franklin stove
fireplace.
Full
price
$29,750.
LAKE OF THE PINES
·BRIGHTON
One of the very fine solid
brick family homes in one
of the very fine area
subdivisions.
This three
bedroom
home is ranch
style in design but with
the grade level basement,
doorway
and
large
windows fu II use can be
made of an otherwise
empty space. There is a
fireplace on qath levels
and
altha ugh
the
bedrooms and bath and a
half are upstairs there is a
half bath with shower in
the
lower
level. The
modern efficient kitchen
provides
ample cabinet
and storage space, plus
convenience to the family
dining area. Call to inspect
this four year old home.
Price $35,500.
IN PINCKNEY
Large older home in good
condition with five rooms
and bath on the first floor
plus three bedrooms on
the
second
floor. The
basement
contains
the
warm air furnace which
should be converted to gas
or oil. The attached garage
is fairly new and the home
is located on a corner lot.
Price $18,500 cash. Phone
517 ·546·0906.
STRAWBERRY LAKE
FRONTAGE
Have you ever dreamed of
living in a comfortable
ranch home with water on
three sides? A total of 373
feet of water frontage
surrounds
the attractive
aluminum
sided ranch
home
which
offers
kitchen,
dining
area,
utility
room,
bright
cheerful living room with
Franklin
tYpe fireplace,
two large bedrooms, plus
ceramic tile bath. A third
bedroom now being used
as a den plus half bath and
small recreation room with
sliding glass door to patio
overlooking the lake, Not
only do you have the use
of Strawberry and Zukey
Lakes, but of course the
Huron River and chain of
lakes are available for
fishing
and recreational
use, An unusual property
for
$32,000.
Phone
517 ·546·0906.
Phone 517·546·0906

L. H. CRANDALL
REALTY
Phone 517.546-0906
Realtors A raisers

'Is-Farm Produce

3 BEDROOM HOUSE on lake,
City
Brighton,
L/C available,
phone 229·9056.
HTF

W.ILL TRADE 30 acresEight Mile
Road Salem Township for Income
Property
Brighton,
Northville,
I South Lyon area Call Detroit VE
'5-6499.

3 BEDROOM RANCH, 1112baths,
family room w/flreplace, 2 car
attached garage, tiled basement,
many extras, large 150 x 165 lot,
close to schools, assume7% land
contract. By owner, 437-1592.
43

eu~tom

H-ll

:::~::.:~:::.:;=:::=:~:::;::~:=:.:~:~:.:.:.:;:.:::.:.:;:.:::::;;::=:::.:::=I

I
Georgian
Colonial
Entrance
on
this
3·bedroom raised ranch in
Tangueray
Hills, South
Lyon. Move right in and
assume
mortgage.
Mint
condition.
Many, many
extras,
Owner
leaVing
state.

349·4030
19956 CALDWELL
NORTHVILLE
Beautiful
3 bedroom
quad·level on nearly 1 acre
hilly
site.
Completely
finished family room with
second
kitchen,
2·car
attached garage, 2Ya baths.
S56,900.

Beautiful older home at
110 Detroit St., South
Lyon. 4 bedrooms. Close
to schools and shopping.
75 Acres vacant - terrific
investment at 81,000 per
acre. Terms.

45310 BYRNE DRIVE
4 br.
quad-level
with
attached 2-car garage. Hot
water basement heat, large
well-landscaped
lot.
Custom
finished
with
inter-com.
and phone
jacks.
$56.000
:.:::.:=~=:::::::::..:::.:.:::.: ..:.:.:~:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::~:~:::.:.

Call Ray Foley
CALLAN REAL ESTATE
620 N. Milford Rd.
Milford 684-1285
or
South Lyon 437-2214

'New large 3 bedroom ranch home, fireplace in family
room, 2Y2 car garage on large lot. Price reduced to
$2!J,900.00 cash or land contract.
'

SHARPENING
SHOP lawn
mowers, saws,etc. Call after 6.30
- 261·0432.
44

15-Farm Produce

5 ROOMS all modern, completely
carpeted, Including kitchen, sun
porch 16 x 16, lake privileges.
517-588-2325, 1210 Arbor Drive,
Lake George. Mrs. Earehart.

HELFER RLTY.,
57010 Grand River
New Hudson
437-2912
Salesman Bill Glick
437·6209

FOR SALE -

"THE SARATOGA"
$600. DOWN

THE SARATOGA
3 bedrooms, brick ranch, 40
ft. Wide, full bsmt., over 1000
'sq. ft., ceramic tile, 20' living
rm. Will build within 50 miles
of Detroit. Model and office at
23623 6 Mile Rd. 2 block5
Cast of Telegraph.

t'".c~t'~~;
1

~J;~~>

-

We Have Mortqage Money
37 years building experience

C & L HOMES

CLORE'S ORCHARD \\

Model.

13940 Evergreen
corner Schoolclaft, Detroit
DETROIT -BR~223

437-6344

·Complete
LISTINGS

Real Estate
-

APPRIASALS

-

Service*
MANAGEMENT

Service by Realtron
Winans Lake - 4 bedroom home - country atmosphere
- 2Ya car garage with attached patio - across th'e road
from Lakeland Golf and Country Club. Sale Price
$39,900.
Brighton Twp., 39 acres of beautiful
land. Will divide in 10 acre parcels.

wooded

rolling

Woodland Lake - Mobile Home on 75' x 120' improved
lot including 2Yaqar garage. Full price $20,900.
Grand' Aiver West of Brighton - 2400'square foot light
industrial building on approx. one acre. Price $39,600.
{Terms)
Waterloo Recreation Area - 45 acres for Mobile Homes
- Engineering and plans available - Price $44,000.
(Terms)
Charles K. Bradskey-REALTOR-G.R.1.

ALTON E REALTY CO. ~
1044 E. Grand River, Brighton
229-2976

".

....

your monthly payments if you qualify) The offices listed
below will be able to give you full information. Naturally,
the price will vary according to the
location of your lot.
---

,

'

Member Mlchlgan Certlfled Farm Markets

WESTERN
FLYER
BICYCLES, one for every taste
price. We take trade Ins &
service bicycles. Western Auto
Stores, Brighton
A-48

ITS EASIER TO '-'OVE NO

Offers
4 New Homes Available
$27,000 to $38,000 Price Ranges

3 Bedroom nearly new ranch home, full basement,
family room on 1st floor with fireplace. Owner
transferred.
4 Bedroom

2 bath Cape style in SW section of Howell.

For information or to see
CALL OR COME IN
OFFICE:

CALL 546-0293

2780 GRANDfllVER,

HOWELL, MICH.

2 YaAcre, 2 story, 3 bdrm, 2200 sq. ft. full basement,
very modern & spacious. 3Yacar 2 story garage, included
26 x 80 storage bldg.
Rush Lake. 2200 sq. ft. all
Brick Ranch, 19 x 27
family room, 88 ft. lake frontage, all alum, boat dock.
Must be seen, exc. terms.
Teahan Rd. Overlooking Winan's Lk. 2 acre parcel of
rolling wooded scenic land, superb bldg. site. 29% down.
New 3 bdrm Ranch, with 2 car attached garage, all alum.
siding, S & S, natural gas facilities, nicely wooded, full
access & privileges on Strawberry Lake, $23,500 FHA
TERMS.
Zukey
Lake,
front
cottage,
2 bdrm.
neatly
landscaped-garage. Immediate occupancy. Exc. Terms.
6 Acres, 2 blocks from StraWberry Lake, nicely wooded,
immediate use as bldg. site. $12,000 25% down - 7%
land contrGlct.
Hamburg. 11 acres, industrial - right for development.
$1,000 per acre. 25% down - 7% land contract
Hamburg, 2 commercial buildings. 30 x 70 & 30 x 30 lot
size 60 x 100 $13,500 - 7% land contract.
OPEN - SUNDAY

CONSOLIDATED REALTY

INDUSTRIAL BOOM
All
PRICED TO SELL
No. 68 - 2 acres on Grand
River. Ready to be built
on this spring.
'No. 19 - 1.6 acres on
Grand River with large
storage buildings.
No. 20 - 174 ft. frontage
on Grand River by 221 ft.
deep.
No, 73 - 2 large homes
being used for business
near 4 corners of Novi.
Zoned
commercial.
Frontage on both Grand
River and 11 Mile.

Voorheis & COX
REAL ESTATE
43043 Grand River
"In the Heart of Novi"
349-2790

624-2771

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
Finished
$)6,800

GE-7·2014

COBB HOMES
SAL ES. APPRAISALS.
3477 Grand River

R!:NT ALS
Howell

1-517·546·3120
HOWELL
Year around lakefront
Zukey Lake· Large living
room with Franklin stove
- 2 extra large bedrooms
ceramic bath
utility
room gas hot water heat
several mature trees must
be seen to be appreciated
-. $29,900.
2 Bedroom Home - large
kitchen
w/dining
area
Carpeted livmg room &
dining area, china cabinet,
2 baths,
2 car garag(l
w/breezeway.
GdS HW
heat. Price reduced
to
$20,000.

2 Family Home and 36
Acres N.E. of Howell, A
Good Buy.
42
ACHES,
N.E. of
Howell. Will sell on land
contract.
3 Bedroom Colonial, Built
In range
& ref., formal
dining room, carpeted Iiv.
room, Ya bath down, full
ba th
& 3 carpeted
bedrooms
up,
full
basement, gas heat, 2 car
attached
garage
excellent condition, large
landscaped
lot
S34,500.00, F.H.A. terms.

SINGER,
CLEARANCE SALE
DEMONSTRATORS
up
to
$75.00 off InclUding touch and
sew machmes. Zlg-zag portable
588.00, vacuum cleaners $39.95,
portable TV $68.00, portable
FM/AM stereo phonograph and
radio $99.95, tape recorder with
buill In radio $54.95. Portable
15" color TV $298.00. Phone
Norman
Pilsner-Livingston
County's only authorized Singer
Representative 229-9344. Repair
all makes Used machines 519.95
up.

I

USED NORGE refrigerator, good
condo 525. Brighton 229-9043.
A-48
ELECTROLUX $18.45
Vacuum Cleaner A-I Condition
with all cleaning tools and paper
toss
cut
bags only
$1a.45
guaranteed for free home trial
546-5474, Howell.
A48
BRAND
NEW
1970
DIAL-A·MAT'C
SEWING
MACHINE.
Just
dial for
zlg-zag, fancy
stitches,
buttonh ales,
etc.
Regularly
5159.95
left
In
layaway. Yours for balance owed
562.30 or will accept $7 per mo.
for 9 months. Call 546-1566
A48

NEW 3 Bedroom Home at
Whitmore Lake, Ready to
move
in.
Full
price
S18,900 FHA Terms.
3 BR Colonial, Kitchen
with built In range &
refrigerator,
separate
din ing room, 1Ya baths,
completely
carpeted, gas
heat,
2 Far attached
garage, Brick & Alum
exterior, large landscaped
lot. $31,900.00.
F .H.A.
terms.
FOWLERVILLE
3 Bedroom Home on 20
a ere s
com pie t e,1y
remodeled
with carport
and barn - oil heat - Full
basement only 835,000.00

A·48
WIZARD "30" brake shoes, fit
most cars 53.99 W/exchange.
WesternAuto Store, Brighton.
A-48
FOOD Concession trailer, nearly
new. Or trade for late model car.
Bnghton 229·4534.
A48
18' x 10' OFFICE Bldg. movable
wlth heat • $300.00. Used golf
carts, ideal for converting to go
carts, cheap - 40.00 each. Large
neon sign can be repainted for
any bUSiness5125.00 - drive on
car rack 550.00 '63 Ford
Falrlane Wgn. $250.00, Call Lew
227-5153
40
NEW
TRACTOR,
Massey
Ferguson model No. 2135. Power
steering, 3 point hookup, PTO
differential
lock, front
snow
blade, all gauges.437-1478. '
H·10
BOLENS
SPRAYER,
CUltivator, plus other accessories.
Sears c.hain saw, 8" power hand
saw, 6 H.P. garden tractor. Ass't
farm
hand
tools.
Brighton
632·7673.
A·48
CAMPER - 2 yrs old - 62 Ford
dump truck - Hough loader HD5 loader - Back hoe - Sl
I nt ernatlonal dump truck
welding gauges- hose & goggles
- 7600 Grand River, Brighton,
Mich. - 229-6791
A-49
MARTIN HOUSES, 14 unit, I"
pine,
$20.
Howell
1-517-546-3739 after 5 p.rn.
A·49
METRONOMES
factory
freSh
metronomes available thIs week
only for 58.95 plus tax. Call
313-449·4576.
: A.48

WE exhange 201b. and 1001b.
bottied gas - Martin's Hardware,
South Lyon 437-7341.
H10

TOP SOl L - 31W -ISand Seach)
float stone. Make offer. 7600
Grand
River, West Brighton
229-6791.
A-49
1968 SINGER 545.00
Cash PrIce used just a few times
equipped to wrIte namesdo fancy
desIgnsbuttonholes and winds the
bobbin automatically In walnut
sew table only 545.00 Cash or
Available to Responsible Person
on E-Z Terms 546-5474 Howell.
A·48

ROUND Breakfast
set and 4
chairs. White chest of drawers,
child's desk. 437-2958.
H10
MATTRESS, Sears best foam
rUbber, fUll size, used 5 months,
perfectly
clean.
$59.
Call
437-7533.
HI0

ALL 3,polnt hitch 1 ft. disk
$50.00,
double bottom
plow
$100.00. bucket $75.00. Brighton
229·9321
A-48

CARPET Sale Almost new
100% nylon SCUlptured. Total
price
5200.00
OrigInal Cost
5550.00 BeautIful Forest gre3n
15 x 33 ft. Warm lipstick red 11 x
15 ft. Total price $75. On9lnal
cost $200.00 Call 349-7132 after
5.

SINGER PORTABLE SEWING
MACHINE
Complete
w/zlg-zager
for
decorative deSIgns,2lg·zag & blind
hems. Yours for account balance
531.50 or WIll accept $6.50 per
mo. for 5 mo. Phone 546-1566.
A·48

On Your Lot
3 bdrm.
ranch,
full
basement,
ceramic
tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and
complete painting.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space-S14.990.

313-229·2925
if no answer call: 229-9130
5637 M-36 - two miles west of Hamburg
- corner of Chilson Road
Lakeland, Michigan

OVER 60 yards Bigelow wool
carpehng.
one piece 13' 6'1 x 31'
- one piece 12' x 11' 6" black
background, rose flora! pattern,
pad Included, $195. Call after 6
p.m. 34g-5337.

349-4030

Executive Colonial. - Ravine Park, a IiJrestige

6Yaacre Horse Ranchette - New Home & Buildings.

ALL
FU RNITURE
Including
Thomas
Organ
movln9.
349·7488. CALL FI RST

".:I:.:.:.:.:.:I:I~':.:.:':.:':I=':';':.:.:.:.:.:_:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.

Used Homes & Farms
3 Bedroom trilevel on 1% acres riear Howell. A loyely
home in picturesque setting. Priced to sell.
4 Bearoom
subdivision

FURNITURE
refinishIng,
. repairing.
stripping,
c.anelng.
Phone 437-6596.
HTF

PLYMOUTH
4 Bedroom ranch with
small
horse
stable,
spring·fed
pond,
phone
jacks, intercom,
built-in
appliances, family room,
separate dining room with
fireplace & living room
with fireplace, flowering
fruit trees. $53,950.00

t _~2 __

'Nf)'I'I(~I~!

'In addition to the offer shown below, Allstate Homes has
these homes available under Section 235 of the National
Housing Act. (The Government will pay almost half of

f

6-Household

2780 E. GRAND RIVER - HOWELL, MICHIGAN 48843

437-2111

~~-

9912 East Grand River Brighton ""'..-.../

KE·7·3640 - KE·7·2699

\:

Phone

\

SOUTH LYON 437-6167

~RE;;JLTY

2 - 10 acre parcels on Eight Mile Road just West of
Pontiac Trail, $1200.00 per acre.

Corner 7 Mile & Pontiac Trail

Fruits

tit'

&

some woods.

Also several choice building lots.

Choice Apples

Large Variety of Apples Fall thru Springl

WE MAKE OUR OWN ..-.{-#','
FRESH CIDER
"
-,'

Michigan·Grown

, ~~\\\\\l"JII/~
40 Acres on corner, level and vacant,
Priced at $1200.00 per acre.

hay, 349·0736

FOR SALE straw 50 cents bale.
449-2889.
H·I0

Your lot or ours
Your plan or ours

ON YOUR LOT

BILL FOREMANS
ORCHARD STORE
APPLES
3 mil es west
of
Northville on Seven Mile
stop at the white barrels
Monday thru Friday 1
to 5
Saturday and Sunday
10to 5
349-1258

Hll

HASENAU
BUILDERS

$17,900

437·1387

FRESH EGGS from Hollow Oak
Farm candled, graded. wholesale,
retaIl case lots delivered. GE
7-2474
H10

FOR SALE by owner. 3
bedroom, walk In closet, all brock
front, large family room WIth
f<replace, fully Insulated, thermo
windows WIth screens, marble
sills. ceramic tile bath With dOUble
va hit y,
2 car garage, fully
carpeted, copper plumbing, on
larqe lot. Broghton 227-7350

A HOME FOR YOU
IN'70

I

phone 453-6037
HTF

BALED STRAW, 50 cents a bale.
Farm Crest Farms. 349·1764

STORE - built In 1965, next to
Johnldes Furs, 23 It x 75 ft only
522,500. Phone owner 546,1050,
Howell.
A49

FRANK A. BAUSS
349·6162

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Brick
& alum,
full
basement, attached 2 car
garage,
1 Y2 baths with
in su lated windows
and
scree n s.
Completely
finished,
$23,990.
Paneled, carpeted, family
room
with
fire place
optional.
Built on your
land. Also Ranch homes
from S 14,900
- three
models to see at:
28425 Pontiac Trl.
South Lyon, Mich.
2 miles north of 10 Mile
Rd.
437·2014
COBB HOMES

MIXED HAY -

HORSE BARNS
Large or Small
Storage Buildings
J&J
Pole Buildinq Co.

BURPEE'S BULK garden seed
comIng
In
soon.
Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon 437·7341
H-I0

H-Il
ANTIQUE
WIcker armchair needS
reupholstering.
$5.
Northville, 349-0701
SOLI 0 cherry 9randfather clock, ,
cherry commode 31303 Haggerty I
HIghway, Walled Lake.
EXQUISITE CRANBERRY cut
glass, china. Sillier tea sets. castor
sets. cruets, wedgewood. Hanging I
lamps, marbletop tables, brass
coach lamps, copper teakellles,
VICTORIAN
rockers, pair of!
chairs, commodes,
chests, beds, 25 I
antIque
guaranteed
clockS.
,
517·546·0686
ATF;
I

I

I

17-MiSCellany
~~

H·I0
TYPEWRITER.
used portable
manual Ollvetlt Underwood,
excellent conditIon. Call after
5.30437'1870.
H·IO
1963
NOMAD
51eeps 5,
self·contalned, interior excellent
condition, can be 5een at 570
Hagadorn
South
Lyon.
437·2700.
H·I0

It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It

It
It
It
It
It
It
It
It

....

~

It
It
It

It
It
It

...
It

SAT. MARCH 7
7 P.M. SHARP
ITS TIME FOR AN ACTION AUCTION
Antiques direct from England, wall clocks, mantle clocks
(clocks have been restored & runningl, kerosene lamps,
biSCUit barrels, cheese dishes tureens, fancy vases, fine
china, glassware, pitchers & bowls, ihavlng mugs
teapots, jugs, silver, brass, ironware, rockers, 100's of
Items!
The sale you've been waiting for don't miss It.
Auctioneer
A. J Kardos
SILVER STAR ANTIQUES
5900 Green Road 3 "nlle& 1//. )f tJ~ 23, Clyde Road exit
and one mile north.
517-546.0686
:)jJC) '':' ;) yday
.

................
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THE BRIGHTON ARGUS

]

·17-Miscellany

AUTO GONE? Rent a new Ford:
As low as $7 per day, 7 cents a
mite Includes gas. Wilson Ford,
Brighton 227-1171.
ATF

'WINDOW SHADES - cut to Size
_
Gambles,
South
Lyon.
,437·1565.
Htf

A·48

~---------------

l.:L40' FT. CYCLONE fence with
gate $135 or make offer.
474-2680
1969 SKI ROULE Snowmobile,
'20 H.P., 15" track, $65000 '349·1770.
COATS - persIan Lamb, $100.
Mink
trimmed
brown. $75.
cBrocide Housecoat,$25349-0030
~ART SALE - paintings. crafU,
l.prtced to make room for classes.
453·3551 for appointment.
'OON'T merely brighten carpetsBlue Lustre them - no rapid
[esolling. Rent shampooer $1.
Kevin'S
Hardware,
24300
f;1eadowbrook,Novl. 477·5151
CHILDREN'S
Books Sale March 5, 6, & 7. 9 am to 7 pm
517
Ran.dolph,
Northville.
,;149.3040
'SWIM Club membershIp or trade
for? ? ? 349·2360

'._--------

['tWO
APARTMENTS one
furnished,
one
unfurnlslled.
tAdults only. NorthVIlle, 349·0204
'-CABIN for rent. $70 per month,
'~Il utilitIes paid. 34g·0716
:LARGE
UPPER
Bedroom
carpeted In private home. Middle
aged gentleman
preferred.
349·1615
42
'KITCHEN CABINETS, 25 cherry,
oak and walnut, cupboard doors,
custom built counter tops, never
used,altered to fit, sell separately,
'1.lealers wetcome. 425-2880 "?22·9792.

H·ll
TRAILER
HITCH, heavy duty
for Ford '67 to '70. Original cost
$31. Sell for $15. 349-4261
h

FREE - CANARY & CAGE. 3
sets of traIns, excellent condition,
~everal sets of Tonka trucks.
349·5739.
ELECTRIC STOVE $25., 4 pc.
d en set, excellent condition
$125., 1000 fl. new farm fencIng
S60., farm wagon $20., 200
gallon 011 tank $10, chain saw
$30.. 1964 Chevrolet Impala
$350. or best offer. 437·7270 .. ~2380 Sliver Lake Rd•• South
'\oj Cyon.
H·ll

,
~-----------~'9N FARM
~437-o125.
~

MULCH
AND
BEDDING.
Shredded hardwood bark and r ------------IN BRIGHTON 2 bdrm, apt. large
sawdust. Delivered or loaded In
liVing room wlflreplace, partial
your truck, a_allable 7 a.m. to
basement.
garage.
stove
&
3: 30
p,m.. Monday through
refrigerator
&
washer furn.
FrIday. MInImum Charge $5.00.
Utilities Incluped In rental charge,
• Call 546-0870. Thureson Lumber
Company, 1301 E. Grand River, no pets. Ref. & security dep.
required. Available Immediately.
Howell, Michigan.
ATF
Call Ann Arbor 971·3490 after 6
p.m.
135 H.P. 24 Ft. Trojan Cruiser
A-49
standIng head, sleeps 4. Brighton
227·7874, evenings.
FURN. upper In Brighton clean
A-49
quiet
tenants only.
Brighton
229·9210.
MAPLE
BUNK
BEDS wIth
ATF
mallresse•• Howell 546·9504. Call
after 5:00 p.m. $75.
NORTHVILLE 1 Bedroom apt. '"
A·48
to .....
n. Heat stove, refrIgerator.
drapes & fully
carpeted. Call
349-1273 after 5
40 FT. of 5 in. whIte alumInum
awning. S50. As Is on building.
LAKEFRONT
APT.• 3 rmS
You remove. 476-7022 - D & G
furnished,
IncludIng utilities,
Heating, 19140 Farmington Rd.
couple
only.
no
pets,
call after 2
Livonia.
p.m. Brighton 227·3547.
A-48
ELECTRONIC
computer calculater.
Used one
3 B DR M.
hOUse, appliances
year. Can 437-2023 between 8
furnIshed, lake priVilege., security
a.m. and 5 p.m.
deposit required. Call 227·5684.
Htf
A-48
ALUMINUM
SIDING ReynoldS
$23.50 - 100 Sq.ft., White second
S18.50. Aluminum gllllers 20c
cents per fl. and flltIngs, GArfteld
73309.
hlf

, 7A - Mobile H~mes

I

55 unfurniShed good condition.
$2500. Phone 878·3714.
Atf

PICKUP CAMPERS
& COVERS
$179.00 and up
NOVI RUSTIC SALES
44911 Grand River
Novi
349.0043

H-10

$---------

~OVER 4000 board ft. genuIne
~eathered
pine barn siding,
~arlous lengthS 1 x 12, insIde
[.)torage; Also large selectIon of
i.hand·hewn
beams;
Front
~YdraulIC snow blade for Ford
~Traetor, used 1 season. Green
~~ValleY,Farms.
437·2212.
H.ll

r

la-For

r

~

UPPER
UNFURNISHED
1
Bedroom Apartment
Heat &
Water furnished. $145 Mo. plus
Secunty. Adults oniy. 349·0146.
42TF

HORSE BARNS
Large or Small
Storage Buildings
J&J
Pole Building Co.

~
~
.~
•
'~L-

437-1387

.1

Rent

FLOOR SANDER & Edger for
rent Gambles South Lyon.
437-1565.
Htf

~RUNETTE
FALL; movie and
t~l'olorold camera; spring maternity
iflothes;
children's
cloth mg.
Q;49.2530

?(

ONE
BEDROOM
Collage,
furnished & ulilltles. $32.50 per
week, adults only, no Children.,. no
pets. BrIghton 22g-2288 (call
week ends only)
ATF

--J

STRING & BUTTON
ENVELOPES

,

~

9% x 12'(, G lazed Kraft
3 for 1Dc

i

101 N. Center St.
349·1700

,'.,...------------------------_

.....

Sat March 7, 3:00 p.m.
At Lanny's Auction
42400 Grand River, Novi
One single and two double brass bedS. two TIffany type bent
glass shaCes,art 91a~schandeher (as IsI, whale oil lamp, walnut
china cabinet, two walnut marble top dressersand bedS,frenCh
marble top commode, pme chest. walnut commode two wooden
churns, shoe ~Iore mIrror, five ornate mirron, Queen Anne china
cabinet, two camel back trurlkS. organ top, plan,' and organ
stools, rockers, two "eedle point chairs, pictures, 9 pocket
watChes, 12 wall and mantle clocks, walnut love seal WIth
matching chair and rocker, cherry love seat and cha", oaK
cupboard, maple cupboard, 3 center tables, cast Iron HItching
post,
oak book case, 4 cane bottom chairs, 7 drawer walnut
deSk(bOmbay dr~.!, walnut bookcase secetary (Bombay drs.),
walnut empire desk, oak drop leaf table, 6 pc. emp"e solid
mahogany bd. rm. set (sw"l posts), DInner bell, 9 pc. d,omg
rm. set, cherry drop leaf table with 6 rUShbottom chaITs,9x12
Oriental rug, many primitive pieces, good selectIon of glassand
etc.
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DOMESTIC help, one or two di.ys
a week. Own transportation.
349-4510

SLEEPING ROOM. 614 Flint Rd•
Brighton. 229·7065.

WOMAN for general production.
Ritchie Bros. 331 N. Cent~r,
Northville.
43t.f.
WOMAN wanted for light duty.
437-1523

AU

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED to
worK 4 days a week. Hours 9 to 3.
~Clty of Novl pleasecall 427-0200.

Admission $1. per person refunded on purchase
Lanny Enders Auctioneer
349·2183

,

•__

\

\
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.......
.1_ ....

DRESSMAKING. alterations, old
shoes recovered or to match
otu·fit.
N el da
Whitesell -349-4834:
44

I

I

.

14-Pets, AOImals,
and Supplies

HORSE TRAILER - 7 fl wall<
thru, ramp, excellent condItion.
349-11261.

BEAUTY OPERATOR - good
guarantee salary. Write Box 148,
Plymouth. Michigan 48170.
45
REAL
ESTATE
SALES
PERSONNEL, male or female,
experience preferred, excellent
opportunity for advancement. J.
R,
Hayner,
408
W. Main.
Brighton.
.ATF

BOX STALLS, HAY. 'GRAIN,
$35. Phone: BrIghton 229-9846.
A-49

Licensed Contractor
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL

Pinckney
VAN BLARICUM BROS.

COLLIE PUPPIES. AKC, 5·weeks
old. female, sable & while $40.
437·6519.
H·I0

FILL SAND MASON SAND
2 NSSAND
AOADGRAVEL&STONE
227·4858
BRIGHTON

Horseshoelng,
Professional
fast
corrective and trimming,
Wipp.
phone
service.
Ken
663-0901.
HTF

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
"

299 N. Mill St.

South Lyon
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

HORSES

'

Il2-Help

CONTACT

MR. SMALL
AT

Henderson Ford
665-0871
Ann Arbor

Pole Building Co.
30185 Travis Lane

CALL COLbECT

New Hudson. Mich.
437-1387

Beacon Building
Company

I15-Lost

".

I

CREDIT PROBLEM?
No Problem

~J & J

WELDERS - BURNERS,
$4.15 Per Hour
Starting rate 10c less, maximum after 60 work days. 10
paid holidays, paid vacation, Blue Cross, Blue Shield,
$5000 life and $100 a week 'sick and accident insurance.
17'1.c night shift premium.
FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E. Cady St.
Northville
Applications taken 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.
, ,-

PHONE 437·1383

We specialize in:
Horse Barns
Storage Buildings
Loafing Barns
Winter Shelters
Box Stalls
Tac Rooms
Barn Doors
Portable Hay Feeders
Paddocks Wood or Steel
Horse loading Ramps
Pressu re treated
Hardwood Lumber
Used

J

Wanted

-General ContractorsResidential·Commercial
Building and 'Alterations '
\·Estimates-Yo·ur Plans
or Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
"Complete Homes
"Additions
"Kitchens
"Aluminum and
Stone Siding
"Roofing and' Gutters
"Porches
"Cement Work
PHONE 437-0158

, I

I

'RE-n RED
COUPLE
want
furnished apt or efficIency, for
summer .. Exec. references.
Prefer
Brighton or Howell Area. Call
evenings546·9745.
A·48

APT. or flat for one person. $50
to $90 per month, Northville
area. 271-6502

110-Wanted to Buy

,

I

4 or 5 ACRES between Brighton
&
Howell prefer laKeview or
part,ally
wooded.
Brighton
227-1051.
A·48
WANTED, small front end loader.
Brighton 229·9521.
A-48
WANTED
LUGER
pistol
if
Interested In seiling. 437·2145.
H·I0
WANTED Clean dirt. Need
several loads WIll pay top price,
located In center of NorthVIlle.
Call 349·5209 or 322·3340 before
6 p.m.
Call
349-5209
on
weekendsand after 6 p.m.

I

$50 REWARD

A·51

of A Good Man

RELIABLE WOMAN to live In,
will be havIng care of 4 children.
1 week only. BegInnIngMarch 12,
Bri9hton 229-6376.
•
A·48

Seeks Career

OFFICE HELP Typing and
general office worK, experienced
preferred; also Lab Technician.
Write Box 33g clo South Lyon
Herald.
HTF

I

A black purse was lost
Saturday afternoon, March
1, near Seven Mile Rd.
across from, the Ford
garage. Keep the money it
contains.
Return
the
perso~al papers and 2 rings
of keys to owner and
receive a $50 cash reward.
No questions asked. Call
474·9087 after 5 p.m.

Position

years old, _ diversified sales admin. & mngt.
Background,
including
purct].asing,
personnel,
accounting. Very sales oriented. Empathy, hard working
& reliabilitY are only a few of my assets.

28

DELI VERY
PEOPLE.
car
necessary.
Pay
dally.
Call
349-6726 or apply 448fi5 Grand
River, Novi.

STANDING TIMBER or logS.
Write Box KIll.
BrIghton Argus.
Atf
NON FERROUS scrap metal
wantedj copper
brass, batterie.s,
radiators,
aluminum,
lead.
stainless
steel, diecast,
starters,
generators. Regal Scrap, Howell.
199 Lucy Road. 1.517-":;46·3820.

J

MACHINIST
\J\fith minimum 2 years
experience in Automotive
Parts Store machine shop.
Paid vacation, Blue Cross,
Blue Shield, 5'1. day week,
good working conditions.
Pay co m m ensurate to
experience.
Apply in
person. Novi Auto Parts.
Inc. 43131 Grand River.
Novi.

~

FOUND, SMJ\t-'L BROWN male
dog In Four LakeS area. South
Lyon, call 437·0139.
H·I0

EVERLY MANO
CONVALESCENT
CENTER'

I17-Business Services

I'

AFTERNOON AIDES
FOOD SERVICE AIDE

- GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING &
SIDING
J

,

I

CHAIN SAWS SHARPENED
AND ALL KIND OF SAWS

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

MCLAIN SAWSHOP
415 S. Fleming
Howell, Mich. "

Guaranteed 30 Years

Join our staff and help us
give our residents the care
they deserve.
We need
depend::ble
Excellent benefits & working conditions.
women to work both full
DENTI5T des"es farm or at least
50 acres from pnvate party only.
and part time on our day
Call 662·9741 days or 665-0025
24500 Meadowbrook Rd., Novi, 48050
and afternoon shift. Will
evenings
477-2000
44
need own transportation.
l-'-l--M-isc-el-Ia-n-Y-W-a-n-t-ed--]Call GR 4·3442 for an
~~111Ir:i:~~j:~~:::::/:·;~:ti;:~:~:~:~:;:~::~~:~:~:~~:i
appointment
between 9
WANTED Used refrigerator In
a.m.
and
4 p.m.
good condItIOn. Call LIVing Lord
Lutheran Cllurch, 477·6296.
WHITEHALL
~1~1~1l OR JUST PHONE 349-1700, 437-2011 OR 229·9500
FARMINGTON _
HELP! DESPERATELV need nde
12 WORDS OR LESS- $l.~O (MINIMUM CHARGEI
to Det. by Monday. Gd. R. &
CONVA
LESCENT
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD - 5c
Tele. or 11 MI. & Greenf,eld.
~j~j]11~
10.~ DISCOUNT FOR PAYMENT WITH ORDER
Leave
Brighton
7:15,
Oct.
CENTER
5-5: 15. M-F
w,1I pay. Call
40875 Grand River,
MAIL THIS TO
227-7720 after 6.
Haggerty __J
__________
A_._48
Il-- west of~:;;::;;:.:..:...~
THE NORTHVILLE
RECORD
THE SOUTH LYON HERALD

"

23283 Currie Rd.
Ge·7-2446

ICE SKATES
SHARPENED

The Hallmark of Convalescent Care
in Your Community
Become part of a unique concept in convalescent care .

NURSES
AIDS

I

'1 16-Found

Brighton 227-1335

1

878·3345

TropIcal fiSh & aquarIum supplies
- Brighton LIve Bait Center Brighton 229-6011.
ATF

HORSES Boarded $45 mO. Box
stalls.
grain,
hay,
pastures
Included. 43000 8 MUe Road.
349·753~

tIme work. Free $342. wardrobe,
No collecting, No delivery. We
train Queens Way. 673·2139 363-9406
43

.'

NEED CASH
We pay cash or trade, used guns
and outboard motors. Mill Creek
Sporting Goods, Dexter.
aU
/

POODLE
stud service AKC
RegIstered Pedigreed True Black.
Evenings reasonable.229-4949.
A49

MANAGER for refreshment stand
at Lakes Drive In Theatre In
Brighton.
No
experience
necessary, will, traIn.
Evening SIBERIAN
HUSKIES AKC 8
work can be handled with your
weeks, had enOugh toge{herness
day job. Salary plUScommissions, -want
own loving home. WIll
north
as Alaska.
excellent
ooportunlty
for
locate
far
r
husbandand wife team. Opening
474'7131•
schedUledfor late In March. Write
PUPPI ES.
P.O. Sox 427, Troy, Mich. 48084. DACHSHUND
A47
349-0363.
KEEP YOU R full time job as wife

]

AKC BRITTANY - Female, 31,'J BRICK - BLOCK - CEMENT
yrs.
Excellent
with
children,
WORK
TRENCHING
$35.00. 34g·5894
EXCAVATING - SEPTIC TANK
FI ELD. PIl. 229·2787 Brighton.
alf
8 WEEK OLD male poodle plus
Toy Collie mixed. AlSO el\cellent
hunting Beagleand En9lish Setter.
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Young man going Into army. Must
William J, Odam
sell. 349·0716

BEAGLES,
International
Field Champion bred, 5·yr and
l·yr females, 2-yr male. Started
huntIng. All beautIes. Must sell
$15. NorthVIlle 437-1446.
H·ll

& mother. Full tJme pay - part

Services

FARM LOANS, Federal Land
Bank Ass'n. 205 N. Walnut St.,
Howell, Phone 546·2840.
alf

H·I0

,
AKC,

,

'

In-Business

PORTABLE DOG pens. Chain
link dog runs. TED DAVIDS
FENCE SPECIALIST 437-1387.
HTF

LADIES: Free Clothing samples:
earn $20.00 and upper evenlngNo door to door seiling. No
co II ect,"g or delivering, fast
advancement to
Managership.
Beeline Fashions, Belly PelKey,
313-229-9192. Call between 4 &
6 P.M.
ATF

-:

I

IRISH SETTER pups Int. Ch.
father,
mother
Irish
Import,
health
guaranteed, all shots
Included. $100. terms accopted
624·1433.
Hit

WANTED - Mature saleslady for
full time employment - Apply In
person- The Dancer Co• ..l.South
Lyon
'HTF

LARGE .COTTAGE. ,or, home on
lake, In:~uly. 'Phone 565·0612 •
Dearborn.
..l
A·48.

Animals,
and Supplies

1 YR. OLD St. Bernard, Male,
$100. 349·7488

BABY SITTING In my home.
Hamburg
area.
Brighton
227-7923.
A48

349-2105.

Roofing· All Kinds
See yellow pages
of phone book

ROOFING REPAIRS

546·3590

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

.

-'

_.:J._;....,

NAME

_

ADORESS

.

._

I

People read our Want Ads, lust
like
you
are
no,",'. Phone
349·1700, 437-2011 or 2299500
belore Monday at 5 p.m.

I 12-Help Wanted
GRINDERS
Flat form tool gnnders on
carbide & High Speed.
Experienced only
Lots of work. Top Pay, All
Benefits & Overtime
Day Shift
Please apply in person

COOK
FUll &. PART TIME
We are I-ooklng
for
dependable
women to
work full and part time.
Will
need
own
transportation.
Call GR
4.3442
for
an
appointment
between 9
a.m. and 4 p.m.

I

101 N. Cantllr St. .
101 L.fllYeu.
Northville. Michillln 48167
South LVDn. Michi;.,
THE BRIGHTON ARGUS
107 E. Grand Riv.r
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WHITEHALL
FARMINGTON
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40875 Grand River
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Brighton, Michigan 48116
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Ecco Tool Co.
42525 W. 11 Mile Rd.
Novi
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repaIrs. I da Bogart AC 9·6665.
ATF

TUTOR - SenIor Honors student
available for
tutorIng
In the
h u ma n I ties
and
sciences.
SMALL company wants woman.I, ..3_4_9_._53_1_4_.
....

mlddle·aged for part time lypjng
and bookkeepln9 (experience!
two days a week, 4 hours a day.
Novl
resident
only.
Pllone

14-Pets,

ELLIE'S
POODLE
SALON.
complete grooming & clipping.
Brighton
229-2793
for
appointment.
A·49

1 DRESSMAKING. alterations and

COUNTER HELP for refreshment
stand at Lakes Drive In Theatre.
Evening work, no experience
necessary, must be 16 or oldef.
Write
P.O. Box
427 Troy
Michigan.
A47

PART-TIME
BEAUTICIAN,
NOVI AREA. PHONE GR 6·2020

LEAVING FOR CALIFORNIA,
free tran~portalloll for driver Mr.
Howler, 129 N. Wing.

AUCTION - ANTIQUES

i

PART TIME HEL·P. Name your
hours, unlimited
Income. For
Interview
apPoIntment
call
Brighton 229-2116 after 3:30 ask
for John.
'
.
A-48

I.

·~~~~~:~:;·;~~::~i:::::;~:~··;:::~;~:=~:·:::·:·:··:;·~.~:~~.;
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THE NORTHVilLE RECORD
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NOW
LEASING
2 bedroom
unfurnIshed luxury
apartment,
located 11 Mile & Pontiac Trail,
South Lyon, $180 .• 1-531-6024.
HTF

RESPONSIBLE Couple want to
rent house, duplex or apt. In
Northvllle·Novl
area beginning
April or May 1. 728·9508

APARTMENT, VERY LARGE,
private outside entrance. ullhtles
furnished. 63343 • 8 Mile near
DlxPoro.
After
6 p.m. or
weeKends.
Htf

~UMMAGE
SALE Friday.
arch 6, Eastern Star, MasonIC
emple. 212 Union St. Milford,
~'30 a.m. - 3.
H.10

~

WOMAN FOR GREENHOUSE
work for transplanting. Brighton
227-4051.
"
A-,\9

LOWER APARTMENT furnished.
I n or near NorthvflIe. Box 500,
NorthVIlle Record.

RUG SCRUBBERS - Glamorene
or Blue Lustre - Gambles South
Lyon, 437·1565.
Htf

<""-r--.--------

~

4 ROOMS & BATH, unfurnished.
349·3695 before noon.

FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOM
at Island Lake. Brighton 229·6723.
A-47

~oosevelt centennial 3D-30 1 left
"'43~~~~r~ H~rdware, South Lyon

I

CLEAN UP MAN, or woman.
early morning or late evemng.
Apply LaKeside Bar. 2684 Golf
Club Rd., Howell.
A-48

NEW 1970 NEW MOON 12 x 60
at SIlver Lake MobIle Park, 10987
Sliver Lake RlS., South Lyon
437.6211 or Brighton 229-6679
ATF
68 DODGE TRAVEL home 23 ft.
loaded. Brighton 229-6945.
ATF

WANTED, COUNTER gIrl, hrs.
2-9 p.m. Apply Doughnut Shop
- BrIghton
A-48
SECRETARIAL APPLICATIONS
are beIng sought by the South
Lyon Community Schools for a
43 week position. Pleasecontact
bUSiness office 235 W. Uberty.
South Lyon for applications and
IntervIew. 437-1277.
H-B

FURNISHED
One Bedroom
Collage, Utilities
InclUded. 2
Miles East of
Brighton. AC
9·6723
A47

~ILK
CANS for sale, 437·6585.
""
H-ll
~"----I-N-C-H-E-S-T-E-R--T-E-D-D-Y

I~~

YOUNG MAN, 17 or older, part
or full time fu Il time In
Summer.
Onty good steady
worker
need
apply.
Some
knowledge of plants & garden.
Brighton 227-4051.
A-49

1968 BARON, 12 x 60, 2 bdrm
1'0'. baths, tool shed, porch.
BrIghton 229-9025.
A·49'

,,-------------

1

BABY SITTING, dayS. In my
home. Apply at 1012 Washington
St. after 6:30 p.m. or call collect
517·351-7315 between 10 to
5.30 - $35 a week.
I
•
A-48

Ford Tractor $500.

~RY
BEFORE you buy Beauty
-..;counselors,Inc. Eleanor Donley,
"'225 E. LIberty, South Lyon,
~437-6345.
....,
H·I0

!

WANTED
KITCHEN
ASSISTANT,
fUll
or
part
dishwasher. Brl9hton
/:lospltal
12851 E. Grand RIver 227-1211.
A·49

609

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. 2
bedroom lower apartment In
South Lyon, furnished, 764·0594
or 437-0507.
Htf

FOR SALE 1969 Starcraft
CampIng Trailer. Phone 546·0762
area code 517.
A·47

EXPERIENCED OFFICE worker
would like part time 'work In
South
Lyon,
Northville,
Farmln9ton area. Typing, clerical,
receptionist. 437·1354.
H·I0

A-48

TWO
USED Travel Trailers,
Cheap.
Brl gh ton,
229,6679,
Dealer.
ATF

~(pai'

',:.

SLEEPI NG
ROOM,
Washington Brighton.

2 BDRM APT, ground level. $90 a
mo.
Sec.
depOSIt required.
Brighton 229·9337
A-48

1968 PARK ESTATE 12x60 2
bdrm.,
furn.
or unfurnished,
Brighton, 229-4725.
,
A-50

STAI R RAILS Installed: small
repairs around home.rBrlghton &
Nortn. Phone 632·7545.
A·48

COMPLETEL V FURNISHED 3
bdrm Briggs Lakefront Home. gas
heat, utllllles Included. Brighton
229-6723.
A-46

NEW 1970 double wide Marlette,
on lot
ready for immedIate
occupancy. Brighton 229-6679
Dealer.
ATF

4 NEW MARLETTES, latest and
the best now on display. Brighton
H-I0
Village Mob.le Court & Sales.
750"0 W. Gran~ ,RIver, Brlg~lon""'-'
';~Ke~p,.,
cleanln9 proble~s \. Ac 9-6679.' Open 10 a.m. 'to 8
smart. use'"Blue Lustre wall to
p.'!!..••~~n. thru Sat.
.. wall. Rent electric shampooer$1.
• Atf
.. Dancer Co., South Lyon.
~
,
H-I0
1966 ENCORE 3 bedroom 10 x

I'

RETI RED
ENGINEER,
55,
desires part time work. Handy
wltools, have late madil.l car Brighton 229-4329.
A-48

Wanted

DRESSMAKING and alterations.
tailorIng. mendIng & reweaving.
Brighton 229·8669.
ATF

EXP. counter 91rlfor bakery and
delicatessen.
Phone BrIghton
229-4510
A48

BACHELOR
APARTMENT
In
quiet home, Furnished. Private
entrance. Private bath. 22g-4221.
Brighton.
A-48

Htf

J1~-Situations

Wanted

_____________

FURNISHED 3 bdrm. ranch at
Lake Chemung, avaIlable March
15 to June $140. per mo.
Phone 1-313·474·7841.

Wed,-Thurs., Ma~ch4-5,1970

LYON HERALD

WAITRESSES WANTED. Must
be experienced. Apply In person.
Pat's Restaurant. 9830 E. Grand
River.
ATF

A·48

-COMPACT
TRACTORS. Call
after 5 p.m. Brighton 229·9856.
L
ATF

NEWS-SOUTH

I '112-Help

LOSE
WEIGHT
SIlfely with
--'Dex.A.Dlet, and remove excess
fluId with FLUIDEX. Only 98
, ;;ents and $1.69 at SpencerDrugs,
:South Lyon.
H-16

:WORK UNIFORMS, coveralls.
lilckets, shop coats, gloves. Regal
Sillvage, 199 Lucy Rd., Howell.
..546-3820.
1
_ Atf

RECORD-NOVI

I

[7-Miscellany

'ROVAL
Electress Typewriter,
like
new.
$150.00
phone
L 349·0043.
42lf

NORTHVILLE

iiii
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Wed.-Thurs., Marc~ 4·5, 1970
[17-Business Services

DALE
MARTIN
Custom
Carpentry. Specializing in finIShed
work,
paneling,
formica,
laminated, marallte. Installed hard
made fusllc beams and odd size
cablnels.453·1760.

SIDING SPECIALIST - 5ervlng
Llvln9ston & adjoining counties
since 1938. Alcoa Aluminum
Siding
&
other
materials.
Remodeling, covering sills, roof
overhang
trim
etc.
Finest
workmanship.
No estImate
charge
William David, (313)
663·6635 servIce.
H·26

STEEL
Rounds,
Flats,
Channels, Angle Irons, Galvanized
SI'eets. C. G. Rolison Hdwe. 111
W Main, Brighton 229·8411.
ATF

WORK WANTED - small Jobs carpentry & others - new and
repair - reference5. 349·5182.
4ltf

Howell
Construction

Residential &
Commercial
437-2335

Formica

Co.

MRS. RUTH BROWN
85 MEADOWVIEW AVE,

546·1873
PAINTING &
DECORATING

DRIVEWAYS - GARAGES - REC. ROOMS
WILLIAM YADLOSKY
GE-7.26·00

Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grading
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING
CO.
27629 Haggerty Road
474-6695

STEVENS'
and Tax Service

TAX PREPARATION

PORTABLE
SAND BLASTING

Over 15 years of continuous
year around service
Next to Post Office
MA-4·2616

1130 E. W. Maple Rd.
Walled Lake

REMODELING & REPAIRS

Karschnick

MODERNIZATION

Phone 349-5676

HOMES AND OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

Livability
in Your
Present H om e

J &J
POLE BUILDING CO'o
30185 Travis Lane
New Hudson, Michigan

Horse Barns -, Storage Buildings
Loafing Barns - Industrial Buildings
Winter Shelters - Riding Arenas
Warehouses - Shops .. Hangars
Call Day or Evening 437-1387

~.

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349·4644 ~, ;' .. ~

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

HORSES BOARDED

Call New
Hud,son Roofing

CIRCLE DOT
RANCH

WORK WANTED
20x20 Basement Rec.
Rooms-Labor
&
Materials
$595
Attic Rooms
$495
Kitchens
$295
Additions . .1.Q.15.1.?.... $695
_Bathrooms.............
$295
Aluminum Siding & Garases
Complete Home ImprovemenU

PLUMBING·
HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING
SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer Cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

PLASTICS
TOPS

• VANITIES
IlJILf

IN APPUAHCf:S,

FNEE ESTIMATES

GLENN C. lONG

229-4389

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE
Phone: 34 .Q373

lO6Ol EAST GRANO RIVIR
1 MILE EAST OF US 2l

DEXTER PLYWOOD COMPANY
KITCHEN CABINETS
VANITIES
FLOOR TILE

CARPET
2 x 4's
FIR PLYWOOD

LARGE SELECTION
4x7 .. ,$2.99

EVERYTHING

Special
7444

FOR

on 2x4's

OF WALL PANELS
32x7 .. Sl.99

"Do' IT

YOURSELF"

x 8 - 50¢ pc.

ANN ARBOR RO., DEXTER, MICH
PHONE 313 426-4738
HOURS MONDAYTHRU
SATURDAY
8:30 to 5:30
SUNDAY
11 to 3

\.

Trained

and Shoed

Brighton
AC·9·9751

ACCOUNTING &
INCOME TAX.
SERVICE
9AM -9PM
Howard G. Clair
For Appointment
Call 437-1089

Patios
Patio Covers
Car Ports
Garages
Additions
Formica
Counter Tops
Cabinets, Vanities
Custom
Shop Millwork

J

&J

Pole Building Co.
30185 Travis Lane
,New Hudson, Michigan

437 -1387

INCOME TAX
$3.50 and Up
PROFESSIONAL
TAX ACCOUNTANTS
GUARANTEED
SERVICE
NO APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY
COMPLETE ACCOUNTING SERVICE

S & 0 Tax and Accounting
(Formerly

G.S.lncome
349·7680

price

panellng

PAINTING
InterIOr and
maintenance
estImates G R

phone

etc. Tlmberlane

~I

11a-Special Notices

ATF

A RT and creatIve craft classel.
Expenenced teacher. 453-3551
for Informallon.
LET IT BE KNOWN that .1
decline respons,blilty for debts
mcurred

by

my

anyone else.

Wife

Dolores

or
J

Cha,les Cogdell Jr.
A·50

Let It be known that I decline
re5ponSlbliity for debts Incurr~
by anyone other than myself. •
Robert Foster
A49

flOOR SANDING
Fir5t Class sanding, finishing
old and new floors. Own
power. Free estimates. Work
guaranteed.
Phone
answer,
collect.

and
decorating,
basements. Home
and repa"s. Free
4 9026
,
39U'.-

Canst.

I

,"

AFT

474-3132.
CARPENTER WORK, 1arge or
small jobS, rec rooms, addItIons,

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesday 'and Fnday evenIngs. Call
349·1903 or 349-349·1687. You~
call kept confldentral.
26lfc

H. BARSUHN
437·6522,
if no
call
EL·65762

I

LOS E

WEIGHT

Dex-A-Dlet.

and

safely

with

remove

excess

HUld WIth FLUIDEX. Only gec
and $1 69 al Uber Dru9s
A-5·20

I19-Autos

IDEAL CLEANING
AND MAINTENANCE

we

Used

Cars.

CHEVROLET 1968 Custom 2 dr.
ht .• B cyl., auto., ps. Very clean
maroon finosh Mth black Inlerlor.
$1795 Rathburn Chevrolet Sale¥,
~:~oo~iMa,n, Northville"
CHEVROLET
1967 camarp
Coupe, black VInyl roof over gold

COPIES

excellent
conditIon.
$139!i.
Rathburn Chevrolel Sales, 560 :;.
MaIn. NorthvJlle, 3490033.

fInish,

x

B

cyl.,

auto..

radio,

CHEV ROLET
1969 'I' toh
pickup. 8ft. fleetslde, 8 cyl.,
radIO, low mIles, like new. $189~
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S.
Main. NorthvUle, 349·0033
_

17"

The Northville
Record

12 Mile at Novi Road
(look for yellow sign)
FAS r RELIABLE SERVICE
Call 474-3144 for information
or appointment

at Suburban

PHOTOSTATIC
* Up to Sl ze 11'
* One day service

SUBURBAN 'TAX SERVICE

have

995 Maple Road, Walled Lakl!,
624-5335.
,

';::=========:1

NOW BEING TAKEN
PHONE 437·2441

:1

QUIT WALKING, 5tart dllVln9
cars from $9S and up. See wh~1

Office Cleaning, Factories,
Banks. Churches,
Stores.
Floor
waxing,
rugs
vacuumed
& shampooed.
477-5868

CHEVROLET 1969 Impala 4 dr:
hardtop, 8 cyl. auto trans, p.s~
radio, blue finish. New Cal
Warranty. Extra Clean $2495:.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales. 560 S
Main, NorthVIlle, 349-0033.
~

101 N. Center St.
349-1700

These Servkes Are
Just A Phone Call ..Away~

.,

We Repair Kilby, EI~trolux, Rexaire. Shetland.
Silver King, Eureka and all other makes

:.L

~

BAGGETT

•

------::::

_ With Scotch guard up to 340 Sq. Ft.
W. LIBERTY
MrcH

173
PLYMOUTH

0

0

ROOFING

•

,

EXPERT
CARPET SHAMPOOING
1

\

HOT ASPHALT"

$24,95

PLASTIC ENGRAVING

.;

FI9-3110

GREEN RIDGE TREE SERVICE
8600 Napier Rd.

Northville

349·1111

FULL
MECHANICAL

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AND MODELS
·Colored & B&W TVs
"Stereo EqUipment
"Citizens Band Radio

SERVICES

24 HOUR SERVICE
ON ALL MAKES
:
OF HEATING EQUIPMENT;

AND

.......

BODY REPAIR

SUBURBAN

DIRT AND MOIOR GREASE
YOUR WORST ENEMY'
Our completely modern & self
contained mobile wash can
operate anywhere & anytlm,).

3496520

D & D MOBI LE WASH

Northville

349-4695

or 474·2001

CLEANED OR DUG

"BULLDOZING
"WATER LINES
"BASEMENTS DUG
• FOOTINGS
"BACK FILLING
"SITE DEVELOPMENT
"SEWERS
°FREE ESTIMATES
CRAWLER OR MOBILE CRANES

NORMAN COOK CRANE COMPANY
349 2656

548·0450

t •••••••

vlliilnit

NEW INSTALLATION

.......

REMODELING

We specialize in
high nerformance
automobiles

HEAVY EQUIPMENT
TRUCKS, PLANES

&2-WAY
RADIO

......

WATER HEATERS

.....

SEWER CLEANING
PUCKETT
HEATING CO.
14475 NorthVIlle Rd.
Plvmouth, MIchigan

JOHN ROEDER DODGE
INC,

225 E. Gr. River Brightor
229-9586

n~~I " '"

~

:(/.3.

~

('114M

GL·3-0400

PRINTING

1

V'~ t i OFFSET

,1~r"A J-::;-

~~~r'

and LETTERPRESS

The NorthvlUe Record
349·1700
The South Lyon Herald
437-2011
The Brighton Arqus
229.9500

't... ~~-----.
l

• Expert Layout Help
• Qualify Workmanship
• Prompt Service

r

D & 0 Floor Covering,
IJ

~ITCHEN CARPET

Featuring

Sales

Fo,mICo

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
BY CERTIFIED VIKING INSTALLERS
111 N. Center

ROOFS

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY

ANDERSON TOOL & ENGINEERING

LAKES

:

COMPLETE SERVICE

8315 Dixboro Rd .. South Lyon, Michigan 48178
Phone 437·1474 Area Code 313

144 N. Center,

BUILT-UP

NORTHVILLE

PHONE 453.0415

ALL COLORS
PANELS
NAME PLATES
TAGS
LABELS
BADGES
SIGNS
LEGEND PLATES
For Individuals, Clubs, Business and Industry

TV

& SIDING

SHINGLE ROOFS" ALUMINUM GUTTERS AND
DOWNSPOUTS • ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM

Mon. t1uu rn 3 to 8 p m.
Saturday 10 a m to 5 pm.

PORCHES

and

-

I

NEW lOW PRICES

~I

Specializing in flat roofing,
shingling, and repairs, Free
estimates.
Call any time
days or evenings.
437·2068

INTER GREAT LAKES
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
44000 Stassen, Novl 349-5831

~~MI:C~

TREE REMOVAL
PLANTING
TRIMMING-STUMPS
REMOVED
349-0766

'AUSTIN VACUUM SALES & SERVICE •

Owner
Salesman
·No
CommiSSions *Deal Direct
*Our Own Lumber Yard
*Free Estimate *No Money
Down "FHA & Bank lerms
*7 Years to Pay

CU5TOl/101; IUllT
I"C>f..N.I'CA
CA.IINETS
- fUINlTUIf:

." .

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

SNOW REMOVAL CONTRACTS
54395 NINE MILE RD.

ViHage.
Disposal
Service
DAI LY, WEEKLY,
OR MONTHLY
COMMERCIAL OR
RESIDENCE
ALSO CLEAN·UP WORK
~ALL 229·8101

CO.

Kyle Justice

427·0200
427·0444

Driveways, Floors
Sidewalks, etc.
Call Dave 437·2818
Call Bob 437 -6486

& COMMERCIAL

Add the comfort to your present home that you wo'uld
!;lope, fQf, in aJ:~~c\OCllJlW bome.l.' " '.'
,
. '"
• A screened in Florida room
·A family room addition
*A finished recreation room
*An additional bedroom
Phone 349·4530 or 476-3754
for your fnie estimate
RONALD ROBERTS BUI LDER, INC.

Get our price on a
Poured Concrete
Basement
.
R & L Wall Co., Inc.
12771 Stark Road
Livonia, Michigan

CONCRETE
BREAKING

Sewers & Driveways
Parking areas
Landscaping
Site Work
Retaining Walls
PREVO EXCAVATING
453·1027

BULLDOZING
GRADING - BACKFILLING

BUILDING YOUR
OWN HOME?

survey

glass

ATF
CARPET,
furnllure ana wall
cleaning by Servlcemaster. Free
estJmates. Rose Servlce·MASTER
CleanJhg, Howell. Dial 546·4560.

PA INTING, Inleroor, exteroor.
Free esllmates. Repair, plastetlng,
ttlm and home maintenance.
Basemenls palnlell $80.00 10
$125.00.
Ca'i GR·4-9026
anytime.
221f

BULLDOZING

349·1945

3494471

Brick, Pools,
Machinery, etc.

LICENSED BUilDER
RESIDENTIAL

SUPERIOR
DECORATING

free

REPLACE

Ma.n. 8rlg hton 229 8411.

LEI
US do your
spong
housecleaning professionally. For

----------

Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Total Rebuilding if Required

WE

alummum. wood or steel sash. C.
G. Rolison Hardware, III W.

SEPTIC TANKS and dra.n, fields
Installed, trenching, bulldozing,
gradIng,
basements, f'll dllt,
footings. Phone 229-6130 L & M
Chubb 8800 US-23 8"9hton.
All

632·7077.

PIANO TUNING
George lockhart

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured

BUllDOZING

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING
CHUCK SMITH
1365010
Mile·South Lyon
Phone GE·7-2466

WALLPAPER REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
Call between 8 & 5 437·6957
BOB JOHNSON

'-

ces-F,loors

BUllDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

Painting &
Wallpaper Hanging

HOWELL

Disposal Service
Rubbish Pick-up

WATER

Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed Electrical
Contractor
349·4271

INCOME TAX
SERVICE

GR 6·5964

Ch im neys·Firepla

and Tile Work

517·546·9457

NEELY'S

and

349·5090
Hun o's Electric

Evening Calls Appreciated

• PIANO and ORGAN
• INSTRUMENTAL
505 N. Center 349·0580

2450 West Grand River
Box 294, Howell
Call 546·1980

SEWER

Custom Built Cabinets
Complete Bathroom

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

20 Years Experience
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
FREE ESTIMATES

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

MAURICE'S HOME
REMODELING

DON THOMPSON
349·5942

Asphalt Paving

WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL

PRIVATE
DRUM LESSONS.
Be9,nners or advanced stlldenls.
Call Robert Ar5enault, 349-3042.
38TF

Bulldozing Loading
Grading

KEN'S
FLOOR
SANDING 81
FINISHING
Work Guaranteed
Free Est. 37 Years
Experience - 437·0432

Alterations
on Coats, Suits
and Dresses.
437·2129

• COUNTER
• PANELING

5·8

Page

I 17-Business Services

Making

LAMINATED

LYON HERALD

I17-Business Services

At!

More

NEWS-SOUTH

17-Business Services

_PLASTERING & DRYWALL Old & new resldanUal
&
commerc'al. All work guaranteed.
Free estlmales. Robert Foster 229·9443 Brighton.

Accounting

RECORD--NOVI

I

PAINTING & DECORATING,
paper hanging, Commercial &
residential. Custom Work. Hans F.
Kallng, 349·3665
25tf

Dress

THE BRIGHTON ARGUS-·NORTHVILLE

l<~n"le

Coun'~..

A:-mstrong

Pia"",

~

Schrader's
349·1838

DON BINGHAM
At 106 Eut Dunlap

Inc.

ond Instollation
Ale-onde,
Corp ...

Prod..,c ts

of:
SmIth

and RU9'

Wall Tol.
DON STEVENS
Phone
349·4480

St.

--------------------t----------~--C
...
For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a

I
I
I

o-u-n-t-o-n-o-ur-sk-,-II-o-n-d- :

Service

Tax Serllicel

43034 Grand River
Hours:
Novi, Michigan
Weekdays - 10 a.m. - 10 fl m.
3 Blocks east of Novi Road Sat. and Sun. 9 (l m ·5 p.rn.

complete

line of Building

Materials

-

It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

~.
Open Week Days

8 to 5; Sat. 8 to 4

56GOl Grand River-New

Hudson-437.1423

IIIE

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
"Your

,

experience
10 save you
:
time, trouble and money;

Lorol

SSO Seven Mile-Northville

Ford Denier"

FI·9·1400

ASK FOR SERVICE

~

THE' BRIGHTON ARGUS-NORTHVILLE
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';:·.~:119-Autos

I

Ijl19-Autos

·1"-'_9-_A_u_to_s

..-J

I

RECORD-NOVI

19-Autos

12 VOLT BATTERIES, as low liS
$13.95
w/exchange.
Western
Auto Store, Brighton.
A·48

CHEVROLET.
2 dr.
..':. automatIc
transmission,
aIr
'. 'conditioner.
Call
437-2023
• ". between 8 & 5.
.:.:.
HTF

1965 MERCURY. "4 aoor Mt.
Clair,
automatrc,
p.s..
p.b.,
breezewindow - $795.00. West
Brothers Mercury, 534 Forest
Ave. Plymouth, 453·2424.

1966 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door.
One owner, excellent condltron,
power brakes, power steering,
$750. ::l49·0078
-'6-9-C-H-E-V-E-L.-LE--Su-p-e-r
-s-p-or-t.

CHEVROLET
19li8
'la-ton
pic kup.
b cy II nder,
good
condItion.
Days berore Ii p.m.
Westland 729-5112.
EvenIngs
after Ii p.m. Northville 349·6536.

'65 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
- stick - V/8 - New Snow Tires
best offer - 227·7945
Brighton.
ATF

396·350 HP. 18100 Elwell Road,
Belleville, 461-6814

1959 FORD PICK-UP
engine
rebUilt $175. Brighton 229·2780.
A·48

1963 VW BUS, body In bad
shape, runs good. Call 349·1831

1961 BUICK Special 229-6839.

1968 MUSTANG HARDTOP, V8,
• power steering, power brakes,
White walls, vInyl roof. Sharp.
$1845. West Brothers Mercury,
534 Forest Avenue, Plymouth
453-2424.

1969 CAMARO RS - 327, V·8,
automallc, console, AM·FM radio
wlrear speaker and reverb., Mag
wheels. $2,195 or best offer.
349-7126 after 5 p.m.

..:....'68

----------1

1964 FALCON Futura H.T. 6 cyl.
4-speed.
$400.
349-5619
evenings.

.' 81fore buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. Laf.yette-5outh

1965 MERCURV PARK Lane
Marauder, 4 door, VInyl hard top,
automatic,
full
power,
aIr
conditioning, Many extras. Good
condition, best offer. FI 9·4256
after 5 p.m.
1967
MERCURV COMMUTER
WAGON,
automatic,
power steering. Low miles, clean
$1,695. West Brothers Mercury,
534 Forest Avenue, Plymouth
453-2424.

Lyon

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bou!tlt & Sold

WIZARD SHOCK ABSORBERS
for
most
cars. $4.55
each•
Western Auto Store, Brighton.
A·

NEW,
CAMPER
HOME
Complete equipment for 6
people. Air conditIOning.
TV. AU the comforts of
home. Available for imme-

dillte delivery

COME IN AND MAKE YOUR DEAl.."
WE NEED USED CARS, • ,
WE WON'TBE UNDERSOLD •• ,
MAKE US AN OFFER NOW!

us

1966 CHEVELE convertrble, 396
engine, good condItion. $850. Mr.
Howle, 129 N. Wing St.
1955
PLYMOUTH,
condltron,
Best offer
Phone 349-4285

900d
accepted.

GTO-1965
Conv. 700 miles on
engine, needs some body work.
Best offer. Howell 546·9860
A-48
1967 BEL AIRE condItion. 349-4005.

__

Excellent

...:.-_J

120-Motorcycles

HONDA
MINI
Trail,
Brighton 227-7740.

50

CC

1967 HONDA 305, exc. condo
BrIghton 229·2818.
A-48

...

ROGER
(TELL

A·48
1968
OLDS 442 convertible,
auto., PB & PS. Call after 6 p.m.
Howell 546-4669.
A-48

A-48

~.

We Will Not

Brighton

PECK

30250 GlAHl! RIVER
474·05110

Be Undersold

14* FT. FIBER GLAS Surf RIder
40 H.P. Electric Start Tilt
Trailer $500. Brighton 229-4460.
A-49
'69 17' DEEP U Glasspan 85 hp.
Like
new. Loaded $2100 or
Terms 453·3751 weekends.
43

IF WE ARE)

SPECIAL

Bullard Pontiac

$2295.00

227·1761

.9797 E. Grand River, Brighton

SPECIAL

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK!
H?rd To Find 1968 Dodge

1969 Demo • Sport Sedan

1968 Dodge 0-200 Crew Cab Camper Special Pick-up.
Blue finish, 8 cyl. engine, 4 speed trans. P.S. - P.B. West
750xlf: tires, rear bumper.

$2495

Hours Mon & Thurs. till 9 P.M.
Daily to 6 P.M.-- Sat. to 4 P.M.

va,

automatic t~ansmission, air conditioning,
vinyl roof, power steering, power disk brakes,
radio, tinted glass, floor mats, white sidewall tires,
full wheel covers, plus many extras.

Phone 546·2250

NEWS-SOUTH

..

~

_._

••

""-.h

"'''

.. _

..
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Michigan Mirror

State Library Housed
In Temporary Warehouse
LANSING
In the
sometimes strange world of state
government those things which at
first appear pennanent sometimes
become only temporary, and
temporary
things sometimes
become pennanent.
One of the more perfect
examples
of this
involves
Michigan's State Library.
For the past 19 years the
library has been housed. in
"temporary"
quarters. These
quarters are located inside an old
fann machinery warehouse which
looks like anything but a library.
For the unelegant quarterS,
the state pays $22Y,000 a year.

government's operation.
His department has asked
that when the new state capitol
complex is completed, it include
the state library.
But
Scannell
remains
pessimistic when asked about the
prospects of securing a new home
for the 1,250,000 books under
his care.
"The idea of a new state
library isn't burning very bright
right now," he says. "1 don't
expect to be around when they
finally build a new library.'

*********

MOTOR VEHICLES using
Michigan streets and highways
"WHEN YOU THINK of the
traveled a record 50.9 billion
miles in the state last year,
money spent on rents over the
years, the state could have built a
according
to the Michigan
good building by now," laments
Highway Commission.
State
Librarian
Francis X.
If you think that sounds like
Scannell. "I guess we don't have . a lot, you're right.
the pressure going for us like
*********
other groups have."
THAT
SAME MILEAGE
The library lost its home on
wo~ld get you around the world
Feb. 8, 1951, when a 19-year-old
two million times and would be
state Highway Department clerk
good for more than 100,000
dropped a burning match into a
round trips to the moon.
wastepaper bin in the Lewis Cass '
And if you started driving at
Building.
an even 60 miles an hour and
He did it, he later testified,
never
stopped
until you'd
because he wanted to establish a
completed that distance, it would
minor conviction record to keep
take you roughly 93,000 years a
him out of the draft.
period much longer than the
But the blaze burned for nine
recorded history of mankind.
days
while
firemen fought
IT WAS A MIRACLE OF
poisonous'
fumes
and
some magnitude that workers
1O-degree-below-zero weather and
were able to salvage the 375,000
resulted
in nearly complete
volumes which then were in the
paralysis
of
the
state
library.

\

Each of the volume~ was
soaked with water and damaged
by smoke. The fITst task of the
library employees was to move
the damaged books to a large
gymnasium in the boys' training
school in Lansing for a drying-out
operation that took nearly a
month.
THE
LIBRARY'S
RESTORATION
process was
ultimately successful and won
notice
from
such
natural
publications as Life and National
Geographic.
But 19 years later the library
has grown to 1,250,000 volumes
without successfully finding a
pennanent home.
"ITS A DISGRACE ,the way
they hit us'"It's like this." Scannell
says. "The State Library is the
major 'depository for books and
newspapers in the state.
"Nothing has been done
really for the poor, state library,"
he says. "Maybe librarians don't
have a good image. I just don t
know."
Acting State Superintendent
of Public Instruction John Porter
says he and the state board are 'all
for the idea of a new library.
But, he says, any mov'e to
new quarters must 'be to a
building
suitable for library
purposes. "THERE IS LITILE benefit
to the state library in moving
fro m a farm
implement
warehouse to just another office
building that is
suitable for
office use only," he said.

j

l

I
I

I

Babson Report

1970 MAVERICK

2 DOOR

* FREE *
NOTHING TO BUY"... JUST
STOP IN TO REGISTER

BRAND

150

1967
Pontiac
Catalina
wagon,
automatic,
power steering, radio,
factory air. Like new. Our OK Price

$1695

1966 Chevrolet Bel Air 9 passenger
wagon, automatic,
power steering,
radio, faetqry air. Our Ok Price

$1495

1965 Chevrolet 8 Cy!. Impala 9
passenger wagon, automatic, radio,
power steering. Sharp! Our Ok Price

$1095

1967 Chevrolet Impala 6 passenger
wagon,
cylinder, automatic, power
steering, radio, luggage rack. Ready
for summer touring. Our OK Price

$1595

1966 Pontiac Catalina 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof, automatic, power steering,
radio. A Beauty! Our 0 K Price

$1095

a

NEW

FORDS - MERCURY - TRUCKS
"Bring us your best deal. ...
We'll make it better!"

Specials

Used

"Grabber"
Maver;(1c
GIVE A WAY

\

SPIKER
Ford • Mercury

30250 GRAND RIVER
(~ Mile West of Middlebeld
Ph. - 474-0500

ROGER

HOURS: Monday 8< Thursday 'til 9 P.M.
Open all day Saturday

NO MATTER HOW YOU LOOK
ATIT
WILSON FORD HAS THE
CAR AND PRICE FOR YOU

REGISTER NOW
Contest period Feb. 20 - Mar. 20

NEW MA VERleKS
As Low As $1895

FORD, Inc.

Brighton's Largest Ford Dealer
807 W. Grand River
227-1171

124 N. Lafayette

South Lyon

1962 PICK-UP, needS work, for
sale or trade. 229·6839
best

offer,
H·10

Register today for the Grabber Maverick Give-a·way
Name
Address
Phone

WILSON FORD SALES

CHEV.
409
ENGINE
power·gllde
trans.,
Excellent
condition. I mpala sport coupe, aU
power, air conditioning - best
offer. Brighton 229-6390

'60 CHEVROLET,
437·0125.

Fees

LLOYD MINDER

1965
MERCURV
COLONY
PA R K
10
passenger wagon.
Automatic,
power steering, &
power
brakes $995.00.
West
Brothers Mercury,
534 Forest
Avenue, Plymouth 453-2424.

'65 CHEVY IMPALA 2 dr. H-T
- good condo $675. or best offer.
Brighton 229·6484.
A·48

SHOPPERS SPECIAL

"If you deal before seeing IIs--weboth lose"

I

1965 PONTIAC CAiALlNA 2
door hardtop,
power steering,
power brakes, lIutomatlc, whIte
walls,
only
$795.00.
West
Brothers Mercury, 534 Forest
Avenue, Plymouth 453-2424.

1963 CORVETTE COUPE 327, 4
speed $1600. Can after 6:30.
229·9403.
A-48

On Display in our Showroom

SEE
BILL MELZER
ROGER COLEY
LARRY HIRT

BABSON'S REPORTS Inc.,
Wellesley Hills, Mass. - Once
again the trend is back to basic
research for American industry,
private
laboratories,
and
universities. What appeared earlier
to be endlessly mounting federal
funding is 'being reversed by
oversaturation of many markets
and the broad cutbacks in outlays
for government-sponsored war
research, plus the disenchantment
with a number of projects which
proved futile.
Annual
increments
for
research over the period ahead are
expected to be held at a modest

:I 19-Autos

GRABBER MAVERICK
GIVEAWAY

plus tax & license

Industry· ShtJws,;Trend
I Towards Basic Research

1965
MUSTANG,
automatic
radIo & heater, 575 and call GE
7·2700.
H·10
1967 FORO PICK-UP,
'I. ton,
va, 20,000 miles, good cond.,
best offer. 437·2958.
H-10

WEST BROTHERS
MERCURY
In Plymouth for that
437·1737
272·6470

next new or used car
or truck.
534 Forest Ave.
453·2424

rate. It is the opinion of the staff
of Babson's Reports, however,
that considerable emphasis will be
placed on research in nondefense
fields. With this in mind, it seems
likely
that
important
breakthroughs will be seen, and
some of the commercial areas
most likely to be affected are
discussed here.
Companies
producing
instruments and equipment for
water
treatment
should do
extremely well over the period
ahead. The same applies to those
firms involved in removing solids
and gases from the environment
(air pollution), as well as those in
the field of solid waste disposal.
We favor such companies as
Culligan, Nalco Chemical, and
Narco Scientific for investJl,lent at
this time. Other firms such as
Rese a rch -Co t t rell,
Betz
Laboratories,
American Air
Filter, lonies, and Marley should
also participate fully, but this
group
seems
amply priced
investmentwise.
THE
SENDING
of
information in printed fonn,
handwritten, or by photo over
the ordinary telephone system for
the cost of a regular telephone
call (plus equipment rental
charges) opens up a new and
promising area. In time, we
believe that the explosive growth
potential should be comparable
to, the office copier boom. Such
leaders as Magnavox, Xerox,
Add res~ograp h-M u Itigraph
along with Stewart-Warner
should
share in this novel
industry.
With the cost of traditional
on-site construction soaring and
the demand for low-income
housirlg more pressing, the search
for streamlined building methods
and cheaper
materials will
become more intense.One solution
is the module fonn, basically a
mas s - pro d u c e d box w it 11
plumbing, wiring, and utilities in
place. Another is the mobile

home, especially adaptable for
newly-weds and retirees. In the
latter field we currently favor
Champion Home Builders'. Other
lead ers
include
Guerdon
Industries, Redman, and Skyline.
SPA WNED initially
for
military applications, integrated
circuits are ready to cash in on an
even greater market - consumer
electronics.
Exciting
breakthroughs
promise early
incorporation of thousands of
electronic circuits on one small
chip.
Another
important
technology
known as MOS
circuitry is already finding its
place in small computers and
electronic
calculators.
We
currently
recommend General
Instrument and Sprague Electric
for investor participation. Also
tops
are Texas Instruments,
Fairchild
Camera, Motorola,
Westinghouse Electric, and RCA.
Large cities with towering
skyscrapers
and other relay
obstacles are prime and untapped
markets
for this type of
reception. Cable TV should, in
fact, revolutionize present means
of communications. Recent FCC
authorizations and court rulings
should encourage fresh growth.
Our current buy advice is General
Instrument.

Police Plan
Talent Show
Plans for a student talent show,
sponsored
by the Novi Police
Association, are still in the initial stage
"but we're very difmitely going to
sponsor a show sometime in May."
That's the word from Novi Police
'Detective Gordon Nelson, 'W'ho said
the police association has engaged the
firm, Gooslin Productions, to assist the
association in staging the show.
It will be open to all school age
students, with prizes ranging from
$100 to $25, Nelson said.
Place, time, and rules will be
announced later, he said.

"
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It Is Time
For Contemplation

Pastor's

Study

Rev. Roger Merrell
First Methor/ist Church
of South Lyon

Once more we ha~e come to the
sacred season of Lent. It is a time for
contemplation. The background of the
crucifIXion of the Son of God must be
looked at anew. We must prepare our
hearts and minds for the great truths of
redemption.
We must learn again,
through our Lord's suffering and death,
that the path of love may lead to the
cross, and the reward of faithfulness
may be a crown of thorns. We shall
need grace to learn these lessons.
In our contemplation of the drama
of the Passion, we shall be called upon
to witness evil plotting,
betrayal,
denial, retribution, and repentance. We
shall behold' a sad procession moving
slowly out through a city eate and up a
slope called Golgotha - a procession
not yet ended. Then we shall stand
atop a hill and be moved, in the
shadow of a cross, to wonder, to think,
to ;,ray to repent. And finally, in a
~den,
amid flowers and songbirds, we
shall hear again the glorious tidings of
the ~esurrection.

The
result
of
our
Lenten
contemplation
will be a quickened
faith and a deepened sense of love and
loyalty. How can we prepare ourselves
for 'the fullest measure 'of SPiritual
growth and blessings? In a spirit of
humility and dedication, let us resolve
to make the Lenten Season a time for
spiritual
meditation,
mtrospection,
mspiration, devotion, and growth:
By Bible reading and study every
day. A brief, daily devotion wIll be of
mestimable blessing. Why not pause
sometime, somewhere, each day and
remember HiIn?
By regular and consistent public
worship. Let nothing keep us from the
House of God, where, in the shadow of
the cross, we may meditate upon our
Redeemer's love.
By witnessing as faithful, loyal,
devoted followers of Christ among our
friends and neighbors, and inviting
them to attend church to hear with us
the old, old story of God's Redeeming
love.
By making a dally sacrifice, in

Brighton
self-denial, as an expression of our love
and devotion,
and dedicating
our
offering to the extensIOn of Christ's
kingdom in the hearts of men.

BRIGHTON CONGREGATION
OF JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Presiding Minister:
James P. Sazama
Kingdom Hilil
801 Chestnut Street
Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Public Talk
Sunday 10·30 a.m.
Walchtower Study

As we have fellowship with Christ
through His experiences of humiliation
and sorrow, there shall come to us a
knowledge of the secret of His strength
and peace even m our darkest hour of
trial and angUish, and we shall know
the joy and tnumph of the Easter
victory.

ST. JOHN
Sunday Massesat 9:00
Confessions before the Mass
Holy Oay Mass 7:30 p,m.

Yes - Lent IS the time when the
spiritual life of Christmas is deepened
and strengthened.
But during this
season don't simply try to be good, but
do good - to someone else. The Master
needs laborers in HIS vineyard. He calls
you now. Do you hear His voice?
•
Jesus went about domg good. Will
you do as he did? By doing good you
become good, and the Lenten season
will bnng a blessmg to you.

TRI·LAKES BAPTIST
CHURCH
9100 Lee Road
Rev. Bruce Stine, Pastor
Parsonilge 9120 Lee Road
Phone 229·9402
Sunday School 9:50 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 6 p.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

"And whosoever would be my
dIsciple let him take up his cross and
follow me. '

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 Rickett Rd.
Brighton
Harold E. Hawley, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evening Service 6 :00 p.m.

BRIGHTON ASSEMBLY
OFGOD
7372 West Grand River
Rev. Stilnley G. HickS
Pastor
Sunday School 10 i1.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.

FI RST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
323 West Grand River
Rev. Wm. R. Jones, Minister
Church School at 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10 a.m.
GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
312 Prospect
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
803 West Main Street
Cumblned Sunday School ",
and Worship Service
10 O'Clock a.m.
Nursery Services Provided
Communion First Sunday
Each Month

FI RST BAPTIST CHU RCH
210 Church Street ,
Rev. Donald E. Williams
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
422 McCarthy Street
Rev. H.1-. Harris, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

BRIGHTON WESLEYAN
228 S. Fourth St., Brighton
Rev. T. D. Bowditch
9'45 a.m. BIble School
11:00 i1.m. MornlngWorsh.p
6:30 p.m. WesleYiln Youth
Service
7:30 'p.m. Evening Hour

6:1-8

•

Wednesdoy
Esther
4:9·16

Mollnow
5:13·20

•

•

'nursdoy

MOllhew
16:13·26

friday
luke
14<25.35

Sa'urdoy
M"r~
10:17.31
Scnl"um ,,'uled by
Ihe American Blbl. Soclely

. As grass, trees, and streams are fettered

by winter, so some
lives are hound by doubt, unbelief, lack of faith, and false
ideas. When they come in contact with the Church, the love
of God sets them free. They see new beauty in everything about
them, and others see new beauty in their lives. As spring brings
all nature to 1UIW life, so God's love makes human beings happier, gives them life more abundant.

No matter how strong the fetters which bind you, freedom
can be yours through the Church and the message it brings to
all, Why not accept that freedom

today?

C"PYrighl 1970 Krnl.r Mo.rlmnl: S.n;,u, Inc. Slra,bu,g. V.

This Religiou~ Message Sponsored By These Business Firms
ALLEN MONUMENTS ANO VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northville
C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY. INC.
108 W. Main
Northvllle-349-1252
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville
DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novi Farmlngton- New Hudson
43909 Grand River' Novl- 34g.1961
0& C STORES, INC.
139 E. Main
Northville
FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand River
Novl

Bob & Corinne's
L.ITTLE SKIPPER DRIVE.IN
10720 E. Grand River, Brighton 229.2884

WEBBE R'S PHOTOG RAPH IC STUDIO
200 S. Main St
349'0105

BITTEN SHELL. SERVICE
Brlghton- 229·9946

E.R.'S WESTERN SHOP
117 N. Lafayette
South Lyon-437·2821

& APPLIANCES

THE LITTLE PEOPLE SHOPPE
103 E. Main
Northville- 349.0613
LORENZ REX ALL PHARMACY
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northvllll'34g.1550

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
NorthVille
NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharma~lSI
349·0850
NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107·109 N. Center St.
SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

ADVANCE STAMPING COMPANY
815 Second St.
Brighton 227-1281

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·H our Road Service
130 W. Maln--Northville
34g.2550

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon
Michigan

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River
Novl-349'3106

NORTHVILLE
Joe Revltze,
104 E, Mlln

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349-0122

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New HUdson
NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437·1423
NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River
New HUdson 437.2068
PI-lILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
1'10N. Lafayette
south Lyon- 437.1733

BRIGHTON BEAUTY SALON
128 North St.
Brighton 227-3241
THE BRIGHTON STATE BANK
300 W. North St.
I
Brighton 229.9531
BOGAN INSURANCE AGENCY
121 W. North St.
Brlghton- 229·9513
CLORE'S FLORIST
9956 E. Grand River
Brlghton--227 ·6631
COLE'S STANOARO SERVICE
600 E. Grand River
Brighton 229·9934
F. T. HVNE & SON, INC.
525 W. Main St.
Brighton 227·1851
LELAND DRUGS
201 W. Main
Brighton '229·9772

SCOTTY & FR ITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

SUPER ALLOY FORGE, INC.
10800 Hamburg Road
Hamburg-229·9547

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyon 437.2086

G. D. VANCAMP SALES, SERVICE INC.
603 W. Grand River
Brighton- 229·9541

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E, Lake St.
South Lyon-438.4141
STATE SAVINGS BANK
of South Lyon

WILSON FORDSAL.ES, INC.
8704 W. Grand River
Brighton 227·1171

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL.
CHURCH
By the Mill Pond
Rev. Ralph G. McGlmpsey
Reclory - Phone 229·6483
Sunday Services 8:00 a.m.
Holy Communion
10 a.m. Morning Prayer
Church School and Nursery
First and Third Sundays,
Holy Communion at both services
ST. PATRICK CHURCH
211 Rickett Road
Father Leo McCann, Pastor
First Friday Masses, 8:00,
9:00, 12:15 and 7:30 p m.
Daily Masses8:00 and 9:00
a.m. Salurday Mas<, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday Masses' 6.30, 8:00,
10:00,12:00
FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
218 E. Grand River
Joe K. Bury; Pastor
Family WorShip 9 to 9,35 a.m.
Church School g 45 to 10:45
a.m., ages3 through adult.
Divine WorShip service 11 to
12.
FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
400 East Grand River
Rev. W. Herbert Glenn
ChurCh School. 9:30 a.m.
Worsh.p services 11 a.m

Green

Oak

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US·23.2 miles north of
Whitmore Lake
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor
Sunday WorShip. 11 a.m. and
7,30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

Hamburg
ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Rev. Leslie F. Harding, Rector
Offl~e: 349·1175, Home, 349.2292
9 a.m.-Holy EuCharist, lit & 3rd Sun
Morning Prayer, 2nd & 4th Sun.
9 a.m. - Church School (Every Sun.)
ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
7701 E. M·36
Rev, Carl F. Welser. Pastor
Home and ChurCh Phone
229·9744
Worship Service 9 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday S~hool 9 a,m.
Communion Servl~e
First & Third Sundays
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Robert M. Taylor, Pastor
4086 Swarthout Rd., Hamburg
Howell Mailing Address
UP 8·3223
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening WorShip 7 p.m.
HAMBURG BAPTIST CHAPEL
~ 7252 Stone Rd., Hamburg
(Se~ond Floorl
10 a.m. Sunday School
11 a.m. Church Services

Howe))
Fl RST SOUTHERN BAPTIST
CHURCH OF HOWELL
Rev. Orville Dickerson, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Morning WorShip 11 a.m.
Training Union 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Mld·Week Prayer ServIce
Wed.• 7:30 p.m.

,

HOWEL.L BAPTIST CHAPEL.
2400 Highland Rd. IM.59)
Pilstor, Tom HenSley
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evening Service 6:30 p.m.
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
LATTER DAY SAINTS
910 S. Michigan
PrIesthood 9:15 to 10 a.m.
Sunday Schoof 10:45 to 12
SEVENTH·DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Marton TownShip Hall
John W. Clarkson
Silturday 9:00-10:00 a.m.

Livonia
SWORD OF THE
SPIRIT'EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven MIle Rd.
'/2 Mile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe
Church: 476-3818
Parsonage, 591-6565
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Church SChool: 11 a.m.
PILGRIM UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST
(Congregational)
476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road
Livonia
James W. Schaefer, Min.
Service at 9:30 a.m.
Church School at 9:30 a.m.

New Hudson

NEW HUDSON
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River
437-6367
Rev. R. A. Mltchlnson
Sunday Worship, 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.

Northville
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. Frederick Prezioso, Pastor
GL 3·8807 GL 3-1191
WorShipping at 41390 Five Mile
Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
FI RST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E.Maln
349·0911 and 349·2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson
Ass't. Pastor
Services at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
OUR L.AOY OF VICTORY
349·2621
Rev. Father John Wltlsto~k
Sunday Masses7:00, 8:30 and
10.30 a.m., 12:1S p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
FI 9·1080
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m, " 7,30
p.m. Sunday SChOOl,9:45 a.m.
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novl Rd.
ChurCh Phone FI 9'5665
Pastor Fred TraChsel FI 9.9904
Sunday WorShip, 11 a,m." 7 p,m.
Sunday SChOOl,9:45 a.m.
Training Union. 6 p.m.

~-

Salem
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
Tower near 7 Mile Rd,
Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday afternoon
Bible StUdy 2:30 p.m.
TRI·COUNTY BAPTIST
CHURCH
8110 Chubb Rd., Salem
349-7130
JIm Wheeler, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 i1.m.
Wed. even. Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
.~
8257 McFadden Street, Salem .~
.,
Pilstor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday WorShip, 11,30 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Sunday SChool. 9.45 a.m.

:'":

."

South Lyon ~~

NOVI UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
41671 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Albert E. Hartoog - Pilstor
349-2652
476.<J626
Morning WorShip - 9:30 a.m.
(Nursery for small children)
Church School - 10'45 a.m.
(Classesfor all ages)

FI RST BAPTIST
~
Robert Beddingfield
'"
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 7: 1&>
p.m. Sunday School 9,45 a.m. ~
Wed. Eve. Prayer Meeting 7:30 (lom.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Filrmlngton
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Sundw Worsl'lp. 8:30 & 11 a.m':;

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev.C.Fox
23225 Gill Road·GR 4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 &.-11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOO
3940 Pln~kney Road
Rev. Afliln Hancock, Pastor
Sunday MornIng Worship 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6:30 p.m.

Farmington
UNIVERSALIST UNITARIAN
CHURCH OF FARMINGTON
25301 Halstead Road
474·7272
Sunday 10 to 12

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Olckerson, Salem
Phone 349-5162
Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday WorShip, 10 a,m.
and 7 p.m.
SundilY SChool, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, ThurSclay
7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9·3477
Rev. Arnold B. Cook
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 i1.m.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
503 Lake Street
Rev. L.loyd Wortz, Pastor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
C. A. Sunday 6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangel1cal7:30 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, Pastor. 453-1572
453-0279
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship, 11,00 a.m.
Evening FellOWShip,7:00 p.m.

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor
9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9-0674
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. &
7,30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Office: 349-1175
Rectory' 349-2292
Rev. LeSlie F. Harding. Vicar
7 a.m. Holy Eucharist
11:15 a.m. Holy EUcharist
(1st & 3rd Sundays)
Morning Prayer
(2nd & 4th Sundays)
11'15 i1.m. Church School
(Every Sunday)

EMMANUEL BAPTIST
CHURCH
4961 W. Grand River
at Fleming Road
SundilY School i1t 2:30 p.m.
Sunday WorShip 3:15 p.m.

ST. JAMES A.M.E.
4530 S. US·23
Rev. Ralph E. Hilrgrave
Pilstor
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a m.

•
Tueod.y

Novi
LIVING LORD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
40700 Ten Mile Road
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m.
EduCiitlon: Begins January
Normiln Borsvold, Pastor
Chnstliln Education 11:15 a.m.
H.S. Confirmation 11:15 a.m.

FI RST UNITEO
METHODIST CHURCH
1230 Bower Rd.
Rev. Allan Gray, Minister
Worshlp Service at 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m.

FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
2130 Hacker Rd., Brighton
Pastor Rev. J. Ervin
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Night Services 7 p.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349·0056
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Duniap-Northville
G. C. Branstner, Pastor
Office FI 9-1144. Res. FI 9.1143
SunddY School &
First Worship at 9:30
Coffee Hour at 10:30
Second WorShip at 11 a.m.

FI RST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
646 W. Grand River
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:30 a.m.

CROSS ROAO ASSEMBL.Y
Rev. Lonnie W. Hilrvey
Pastor
8020 West Grand River
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near Ha9gerty
GA 1·2357
Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
SundilY Worshlp,ll
a.m.
Sunday SchoOl 9:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
Church, FI 9·3140
Parsonage349·1557
Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

ST. JOSEPH CATHOLIC
CHURCH
440 E. Washington
Father G,fbert O. Rahrig
Pastor
Silturday Milss 7,30 p.m.
Sunday Milsses 8,10:30,
12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Confessions 3:30 to 4.30
8: 30 to 9 p.m.
Friday evening after Devotions

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Scout Bldg. on Mill Pond
Rev. George C. Cook, Pastor
Services: Sundays
10 e.m., 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Monday
Micah

SALVATION ARMY
221 N. MIChigan
Lt. Jesse F. Knight
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning WorshIp 11 a.m.
Youth Meeting 6 p.m.
Salvation Meeting 7:30 p.m.

ST.JOHN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Sibley at Walnut
Rev. John K. Hooper, Rector
Sunday Service and
Holy Communion 8 a.m.
Morning Prayer Service 10 a.m.
First and Third Sunday
Holy Communion at 10 a.m.

HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH
Buck Lake
Rev. Charles Michael Pastor
Hamburq, Mlchlgiln
Sunday School 10 a.m
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Young People'Sand Adult
evening Service 6:45 p.m.

As yOIl gaze at this scene of snow, ice, and leafless trees,
yOJtr mind may skiP ahead and picture green grass, abundant
foliage, and a rippling stream. The very thought brings happiness. Spring makes the difference.

PRINCE OF PEACE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Wisconsin Synod
546·5265
Pastor RIChard Warnke
Services held at North West School
In Howell
Church Service 9'00 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
1290 Byron Road
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening WorShIp 6 p.m.

FI RST BAOTIST CHURCH
6235 Rickett Rd.
Rev. O. K. Allen
Phone 229·2720
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evening WorshIp 7 p.m,

Sundoy
Amos
5,14·24
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CALVARY MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J. L. Partin - •
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p,m.
Prayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:30 p.m.

Pinckney
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
385 Unadilla Street
Pastor RossWinters
Mornln9 Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool 9:45 a.m.
Evening Hour 7 p.m.
ST. MARY CHURCH
Rev. Hugh F. Con kiln
Sunday Masses:
8:00 and 11'00 a.m.
Confessions: Saturday 4:30
to 5:30, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
CHURCH
Corner of Mill & Unadilla Sts.
Rev. Gerald E. Bender
Morning Worship 10:45
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
PORTAGE L.AKE
GALILEAN BAPTIST CHURCH
9700 McGregor Road
Rev. Roland C. Crosby
Pastor
9:45 a.m. Bible School
11 a.m. Morning WorShip
7 p.m.-Evening Worship
PINCKNEY CONGREGATIONAL
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.
Pilgrim FellOWShip4 p.m.
CALVARY
MENNONITE CHU RCH
Putnam St •• PinCkney
Pastor: Irvln Yoder
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
WorShip Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7,30 p.m.
first and th Ird Sunday

Plymouth
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Res. 453·5262, Office 453.0190
Morning Worslllp-8:30
& 10 e.m.
Nursery & Church School up to
6th grade.
Wednesday
10:00 a.m. Holy Communion
6:00 p,m. Church school dinner
6,30 p.m. Church schoo! classes
for grades 7 thru 12
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan
Sunday WorShip, 10,30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:30 p.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, MIChigan
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday S~hool. 10:30 a.m.
WedneSday Meetln9, 8 p.m.
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd./ust Norlh of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
William Oennls, Paslor
437·1537
Saturday WorShip, 9:30 a,m,
Sabbath SChOOl,10:45 a.m.
REORGANI ZED CHU RCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft al Bradner
Plymoulh
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald FitCh, Associate Passtor
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m., 7 p,m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOO
42021 Ann Arbor TreU
Pastor JOhn Walaskay
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a,m, " 7 p.m.

:"

FI RST UNITED
PRESBVTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman

A. Riedesel,

Sunday School.

....
,"

',...t-

Minister

1

a.m.

9:45

'...,

IMMANUEL EV. L.UTHERAN
CHURCH
330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.
Divine ServIce, 9 a.m.
Sunday SChool, 10: 15 a.m.

~
~
.~
•...
'.'
~

FI RST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday Worship. 10 a.m.
Sun~,a.ySchool 11 a.m. to 12

~

':

--So

ST~ J~SEPH'S CATHOL!C
CHURCH
•
Fr. Leonard Partensky, Pastor ::
Fr. Frilnk WiI!czyk, Asst.
~
Massesat 7:30, 9,00, 11:15 a.m:'
and Saturday evening, 6:45 p.~;
KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister
Sunday Address 9,30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m •

::
..
..
~
"
.,

~

CHURCH OF CHRIST
~
22820 Valerie St., corn Uilliin •
437·6001
•
Glenn Mellott. Minister
;
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 P."'.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
•
CHURCH OF GOO
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Ev. Servo7 :00 p.m.
"
Wed.-Young people meeting. 7:,s0

Walled Lake ~
ST. WILLIAMS'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
Assistant Fr. James Maywum
Sunday Masses: 7:30,9:00,11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Whitmore

q

"
Lak:e

FULL GOSPEL MISSIONARY:'
CHURCH
"
9236 Main St.
~
Rev. A. Robertson
Sunday School -10 a.m.
Mornong Worshlp-11 a.m,
Evening Worshlp-7 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN NORTHFIELD 0
2945 E. Northfield Chruch Rd.
Edward Pinchoff, Pastor
663·1669
Olvlne Service, 10:30 a.m.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive
Whitmore Lake, Mich. - HI 9·2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Phone NO 3.<J698
Assoc. Pastor, Wm. A. Laudermllch
Sunday Worship, 11 a,m. " 7 p,m.
Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.
ST, PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. Mark ThOmpson, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.
Phone NO 3·0029
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10:30 a.m.
WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST ,CHURCH
9318 Main S1. - Whitmore
Rev. Walter Oamberg
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m.
Sunday SChool, 9:30 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449·2582
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday S~hool, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evenIng service 7 :30
WESLEYAN EVANGEL
CHURCH
350 N. Territorial Rd.
The Rev. E. J. Fellencer
Sunday School 10 a.m,
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
EvenIng Worship 7,30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting WedneSday al
7:30 p.m.

Wixom
FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArkel 4.31123
Sunday WorShip 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunda'r SChool 9 :45 a.m.
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Out of the Horse's

TOP
VALUE
Your
questions
and
comments concerning horses
and ponies are welcomed for
this column. Address your
letters to: "Horse's Mouth,"
c/o South Lyon Herald, South
Lyon, Mich. 48178.
THE
POWER
OF
ASSOCIATION AND YOUR
HORSE:
All horses In their struggle
to survive through the ages
have developed a great power
of association. This is the basis
of all horse training.
FRESH
To capitalize on this
3 L.EGGED
power, signals or cues and
OR DOUBL.E
pUnishment in training must be
BREASTED
In proper
sequence. For
example, wh~n teaching a
horse a particular movement,
the appropriate signal must
first be given and then
followed Immediately WIth
some stronger
force or
punishment which will result in
the horse responding m the
desl£edmanner. Once the horse
has learned the lesson, the
punishment must be stopped
and not used again except as a
necessary reminder. Reverslllg
the sequence of signal and
punishment will only confuse
and excite the horse.
Horses are born with a
certam amount of intelligence
which must be developed by
training and good habIts. It is
up to man to teach him and,
dependlllg on the training, this
can either be good or bad.
The horse may shy at
unfamihar objects not in their
FRESH - IS-LB AVERAGE
usual place. Regardless, the
horse must NEVER be
punished m such situations or
due to his power of assocIation
he may develop the bad habit
of shying at every strange
S
C L.ICED
object I'e sees. Witil his
FREE
atten tion focused on the
L.B
unfamihar object, the horse, If
he can think at all, blames the
object for the pUnishment. It U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BONELESS
is, therefore, better to let the
horse study the object until he u.s. CHOICE 4TH 8, 5TH RIBS
learns he WInnot get hurt and
thereby gain confidence in the
LEAN FRESH PICNIC
nder.
TIllS may. be a rather new
Idea to many presl:nt-day GLENDALE TIGERTOWN SLICED
horseman but the fact was
observed by Xenophon, the
Grecian soldier and scholar
about 350 B.C.

VALUABLE
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Smokeel
Hams
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56 SIZE CALI FORNI A#"

Na y • I
O ranges

'4-PORK LOIN SLICEO INTO

Pork Chops
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DOZ
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24-SIZE
HEAD

.ttue.
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RUBY RED OR MARSH SEEDLESS

5 59

Grapefruit
Delicious Apples ...:.~~99
10111.,0.5
3 pLl 79
C

BAG
LB

113 SIZE WASHINGTON STATE RED OR GOLDEN

EVERYDAY LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

FRESH SHOULDER CUT

U.S. CHOICE

..

U S CHOICE

TENDER

LB

CH?'CE

1

FRESH TASTY VINE RIPENED

'1.

A Y BEEF

7

T·801t St.ak
u.s.

27

TENDERAY BE.

5111011 Sttak

LB

TENOERAY BE,

Porttrhrue

1

LB

a

57

...--

ALL MEAT

LB
LB
La

4
Eckrich
Wiener.
.
...
89
984 COUNTRY
STYLE IN RANDOM WEIGHT PACKAGES
C
4
Sliceci
•• con .........•..
77
88 COASTAl.. BRAND,
~.
LB
La

"r..

59C

FI.h Sticks -

e ••

5

W:-P~GS

Perch '1IIel •...........

Tpi~494

6

OZ CANS

GREEN GIANT ~"lZ',:
BROWN SUGARED

9'

'895

COVERS

10,000 SQ FT

Save $1
COVERS
15,000
SQ FT

'1195

HALTS PLUS

Juic~
6-FL

1#f1lJri#$~lf$WK,;U~$1f~0b
;~~\>A~'

S.ve $1

Orange

$1

TURF BUILDER

1~,.

KROGER FROZEN

FRES-SHORE OCEAN

8011.cI H.m ..•....... ~;-,.~~
984

Save $1
COVERS

2,500

SQ FT

I,

S.ve $2

$695

COVERS

5,000

SQ FT

'1295

t

FROZEN POLAR PAK

Pork &

A VONDAL.E WHOLE

Beans

Tomatoes

e

J3~oi~AN224

TOt:1TO
SAUCE

JOHNSON & JOHNSON BAND-AID

Plasllc Slrlp •........ :~A~T684
PACQU/NS MEDICA TED OR EXTRA DRY

,

Skin Cre.m

79'

SfLK'N SA TIN OR EXTRA DRY

B.,h 011

•

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

ON

• 2-PKGS CUT -UP FRYERS
• 2-PKGS FRYER PARTS OR
• 2-FRESH ROASTERS
•
•

•
•

WITH THIS COUPON

PETER'S
WIENERS

• GORDON'S LINK OR •
IBob Evans Roll Sausagu

ANY PKG

Ii
............... _
I
\

_._-_

:

ANY PKG
PINCONNING

CHEESE

I

PRICES AND ITEMS EFFECTIVE

_-

~

~ ,.

1 ....

_

•
•

ON

KROGER
OLIVES

VoIla Thru Sun .. Mar. 8, 1970
At Kroger D.t. & Easl. MI"h.

•

KROGER BRAND.

•

COTTAGE CHEESE'

DONUTS

•

Voila Tlrru Sun., Mar. 8, 1970 ~alla
At Kro~r Oet• .I East. MI"It.

••

••

B~L

WITH THIS COUPON

49'

ON

ANY 6-PKGS

KROGER PUDDINGS

•

•

14-0Z CTN

AT KROGER IN WAYNE, MACOMS, OAKLAND, WASHTEHAW,
'

COUPON

ANY 2 JARS

ANY 2-PKGS
KROGER

1-L8

~........ .........•... d_.............

--------- ..
-

BOSTON ROLL OR
CHUCK ROAST

WITH THIS COUPON ON

:

Vallel Th,u SUit., Mor. 8 1970 liI1alla
Thru Sun., Mar. 8 1970
A I Kroger Del, .I Ea.,.: ~14I,,1r.
At Ktoger D.t. & East: MI"h.

.....

WITH THIS

ON

Valla Thru Sun., Mar. 8, 1970
At Kroger D.t. & East. Mich.

WITH THIS COUPON ON

:

Volld Thru Sun., Mor. 8, 1970
At Kroger De'. & Ea.t. MI"h.

..
:------

VaUa Thru Sun., Mar. 8, 1970
At Kroger Det• .I East. Mich.

ON

ANY PKG KROGER

.2# SALTINES, REGULAR.
DOUBLE DOZEN OR.
• OR HONEY GRAHAMS IVROMAN CRUNCH BARS'
•
•

WITH THIS COUPON

: TENDERAY BONELESS BEEF:

Va/lei Thru Sun., Mor. 8, 1970
_At Krager Det • .I East. MI/,h.

VoIla Thru Sun., Mor. 8, 1970
At Kroger Det. & Easf .. Mlc:Ir.

:

ON

: 2-LB PKG VACUUM PACKED:

~~J~~

LotJon... ol~-:A69'

P.cquln.
PRIDE FOAMfNG

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
HOHE 501.0 TO PEAl.ERS.
'

r--~

\

w~r
..-..
::;::~';.W~~1:-t:?'

'
CRISP ICEBERG

L

~i~;

LoSBc
LoBBc

Chuck Ro•• ,
Rill Roast
pork Ro•• t

The solar eclipse Saturday,
March 7, WIll begin at 12:16
p.m for Detroiters,at 12: 15 for
Lansing, and four minutes
before that for Chicagoans.
At maximum
eclipse,
weatllcr permitLng, Detroiters
will be unable to see nearly 78
per cent of the sun. For
Lansing residents the moon
will hide about 75 per cent of
the sun, and for Chicagoans
nearly 72 per cenl.
Thus, says University of
MichIgan astronomer Hazel M.
Losh, the onset and magnitude
of the eclipse w,ilf vary only
shghtly for Michigan observers.
Cautionmg against looking
directly at the echpse, Prof.
Lash urges that "the eyes must
be well protected."
Partial phases of tJlC eclipse
WIllbe VIsiblefrom virtually all
of North Amenca. "The partial
ranges from Boston where the
eclipse is nearly total to Seattle
where the moon will reach
only a sixth of the way across
the sun's disk," Professor Lash
explains
Total eclipse, whIch will
cast a 10D-mile-wide shadow
on the earth, will be seen along
the eastern edges of the United
States The last total eclipse
visiblc within the continental
U.S. occurred seven years ago,
and no such major eclipse is
expected until next century.
"For a solar eclipse to occur
the moon must beat a ncw phase
that is, It must pass between
the earth and the sun, and be
located near the intersection of
the moon's orbit and apparent
path of the sun, so that the
three bodies - sun, moonl and
earth, in that order - he in
nearly the same line," Prof.
Losh notes.

•
•

h)~P 'Heael

SHANK PORTION

69LO

12

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ALl.. FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

r

'"'~W ~&-7<·.:::~>"-,%
"~.'1>B~...
""l .....
t; -:-.~~~:f
...
*-.:-.

67

I-LB
5-0Z
CAN

:

«f'1=:# f ..

Lamb
Roast

Sun Bows
To Moon

Top V.lue SI.mp.
Valid Thru Sat., Mar. 7, 1970 At Krager
De', & East. Mlch.Limlt
One Coupon.

t't '

Whole
Pork Loins

A

:

.......................

38tB

**********

.

DOUBLE

•

Fryer.

On March 7 at 7 pm.,
there will be a polo game
played at Lake-wood Farms,
2369 Bogle Lake Road, Umon
Lake. The vIsIting team will be
Milwaukee. Admission is free.

COUPON

Tlrru Sun., Mar. 8, 1970
At Kroger Det. & Eost. Mich.

ST. CLAIR AND LIVINGSTON

ONE PAIR

:

•

UGLY DUCKLING

•

•

PANTY HOSE @ $1.99

I

d..
COUNTIES

VollJ Thru Sun., Mar. 8 1970
At Krag~r Det. & Eos,: Mich.

THRU SUNDAY, MARCH 8, 1970.
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